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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today_ and Satur­
day with cloudy periods and a 
few showers or thunder-storms in 
the afternoon and evening both 
days. Winds light becoming gus­
ty near thunderstorms. Low to­
night, high Sahirday at Pepticton 
50 and 78.
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KEY T1U.KS NOW UNDER WAY
Socialists May Back 
General as Premier
PARIS (CP) —, Socialist leader 
Guy Mollet left.Paris today for 
a meeting with Charles de Gaulle 
that could pave the way for the 
general’s investiture as premier.
Mollet, accompanied by Maur­
ice Deixonne, chairman of* the. 
Socialist parliamentary group, 
flew to tlie general’s country 
home for the key talks. They 
planned to report back to thg So­
cialist deputies tonight.
The nearly 100 Socialist mem-1 cepts de Gaulle or faces civil war. 
bers of >the National Assembly The 67-year-old world wartime 
have represented the main slum- hero waited at his country home 
bling block to de Gaulle’s return at Colombey-les-deux-Eglises 150 
to power. miles away after agreeing to take
Mollet conferred at the Elysee the helm of state, but on his own 
Palace with President Rene Coly stiff terms.
before his 150-mile flight to de qi|,e atmosphere at the pres- 
Gaulle’s country home at Colom-1 Eiysee Palace was less
G o v  t T a k e -O v e r  of 
Utilities D e m a n d e d
bey-les-deux-Egliscs.
The French president has 
dared that the nation either
WOMEN CRACK WHIP. DRIVE 
HUSBANDS TO EARLY GRAVES
NEW YORK (AP)—A currently populair view of the Ameri­
can woman is that she has two heads, breathes fire and beats 
her husband every morning before breakfast. •
She is accused of wearing the pants in the family and wield­
ing the whip, of pushing her husband to an early grave and rob­
bing him of his manhood.
The latest diatribe against the beleaguered American female 
is a grim little book called "The Decline of the American 
Male,’’ by three males. It is illustrated with macabre sketches 
showing helpless little men being squashed like bugs beneath 
the thumbs of giant women, lashed to a tread-mill or driven
into a rat race.
According to the three authors, Mr. America, is in a bad 
way. His wife, they, say, makes all the decisions of daily living, 
up to and including sex. She gives him an apron and makes 
him do the housework.
She forces him to greater and greater exertions in order that 
she may keep up with her girl friends in mink coats, diamonds 
and automobiles.
The authors don’t offer much of a solution for the burdens 
of the modern man, except to suggest that he really should re­
volt. But they conclude:
"The only trouble is, would his wife object?”
23 Nurses Quit 
Quebec Hospital
HULL, 'Que. (CP) — Sacred 
Heart Hospital was feeling the 
staff pinch after 2? of its regis­
tered nurses resigned early to­
day over wage demands.
The. ‘'.nursesV ..written- resigna­
tions were turned in by union 
business agent Fernand Philion 
after an Uth hour meeting Thurs­
day night of .the Hull Registered 
Nurses Syndicate, an affiliate of 





OTTAWA (CP)-Works Minister 
Green said today there is no in­
tention of reducing interest rates 
on'loans made through Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp.
Mr. Green, who reports to Par­
liament for the corporation, said 
a reduction in interest rates 
would be "detrimental to the best 
interests of the country, at the 
present time.”
In reply to J. R. Garland (L.- 
Nipissing), Mr, Gren said the 
government has received no noti­
fication of a reported plan by the 
House of Rothschild to invest 
$500,000,000 in Canadian home 
building.
"We should be very glad to sec 
money invested by anyone In 
housing in Canada,” Mr. Green 
added,
Philion said he expected more 
resignations'today from 'the 40 
union nurses on the; staff. ’
The hospital also’ - has seven 
non-union nurses and 65 student 
nurses, iTea'.nut^ o£^.tha.,R6mto 
(Satfiblic ■ ’plfdSl‘'"6£'' Pidvidence, 
which operates the institution^^ 
also are nurses.
CANCEL SURGERY 
When Philion arrived at about 
1 a.m. with the letters, he had 
to go up to the sixth floor to 
deliver them to busy Sister Marie 
Telesphoere, director of nursing.
She and" one registered nurse, 
along with student nurses, were 
keeping early-morning watch on 
the some 280 patients on five of 
the hospital’s nine floors;
Today’s surgery had been can­
celled in anticipation of the mass 
resignations.
Thursday night’s meeting fol­
lowed a last-minute offer by the 
nurses to inuagurate mediation 
which hospital authorities turned 
down. A hospital spokesman said 
authorities were waiting to see 
whether the nurses really would 
go ahead with the midnight resig­
nations they had threatened.
The nurses had reduedd earlier 
demands and were asking a pay 
range of $225 to $280 monthly 
which, they said, prevailed in 
other liospltals in the Ottawa- 
Hull area, Their present scale 
was $205 to $225. The nurses also 
wanted a 40-hour week.
The hospital had offered an 
across-thc-board increase of $10 
a month for a 48-hour week or 
$5 for a 44-hour \veek,
tense. But the politicians were 
sombre as they left after hearing 
Coty outline the program de 
Gaulle laid down Thursday night.
Former Premier Guy Mollet, 
whoso Socialists hold the answer 
to whether the National Assenfibly 
will accept de Gaulle, arrived and 
stayed longer than the leaders of 
other political parties.
SEEK DE GAULLE VIEWS
The Socialists, who fear de 
Gaulle as a potential dictator, 
were reported planning to send 
Mollet or former president Vin­
cent Auriol to confer with de 
Gaulle at his country home.
The Socialist’s 97 votes in the 
National Assembly > can send de 
Gaulle to the premiership. While 
[.they have been opposing de 
Gaulle steadfastly at an almost- 
continuous party caucus, there 
were reports they were weaken­
ing.
Hanging over the meetings and 
over all France was the grim re­
minder from the French insur­
gents in Algeria that the army 
there is ready to move if de 
Gaulle’s road to power is-blocked.
Extra police guards were or­
dered to the Champs Elysees 
after tracts were distributed all 
over Paris calling for both de 
Gaullist and Communist demon­
strations at the same time. This 
could only spell trouble.
All public demonstrations in 
Paris have been banned since the 
May 13 military-settlers revolt in 
Algeria. But police kept hands off 
the massive leftist demonstration 
two d a y s  ago and Thursday 
night’s exhuberemt de Gaullist 
demonstration.
STUDENTS GATHER . ;
;There. was a demonstration at 
the: Jycee (school) Buffon- by 300 
students .from the fairly] 
weU-k)ff families of the district. 
They gathered in front of ' the 
closed gates of the school and 
demanded that it be opened. It 




'  By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff W'rlter
VANCOUVER (C P )— D em ands for the expropri­
ation of B.C. Electric, huge British Columbia pow er and  
utilities concern, w ill be heard at the provincial CCF 
convention which opens here today-
The dem ands are expected  to be the opening shots  
in a renew ed controversy over governm ent-versus-pri-y- 
vate m anagem ent o f hydro fac ilities  in pow er-short B.C..^’
Resolutions calling for the take­
over of B.C. Electric and its par- 
net body, the B.C. Power Corpo­
ration, are among some 130 to be 
placed before delegates. Another 
calls for expropriation of the B.C. 
Telephone Co.
B.C. Electric and B.C. Tele­
phone have applications for siz­
able rate increase pending with 
the public utilities commission 
and the board of transport com 
missioners respectively. Hearings 
have abready begun.
FIRMER STAND 
The CCF, official opposition to 
the Social Credit government of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, for 20 
years has called for  ̂ Crow'n 
ownership of B.C. Electric. This 
year the party appears to be 
more voluble than ever, in its
stand. " . . ,Robert Stratchan, provincial 
leader, says he has a plan for 
buying out the huge corporation, 
second largest private corpora­
tion, in Canada, if CCF,gets into 
hffiee: The next provincial elec^
u r g e n t  c m c
ed by.li^yoi:; 
during. ,h'er.l,„ 
leaving; today, £pi 
tion' "ih" ’’VidforiW;'
14 Percent Pay 
Hike for Teachers 
In  Sum m erland
SUMMERLAND — A pay boost 
averaging 14 per cent for Sum- 
merland School District No. 77’s 
39 teachers was approved last 
night in finalization of the 1958 
teachers’ salary agreement.
The new agreement adds $20,- 
000 more than last year to the 
school board’s teachers’ salary 
bill bringing it to $183,000 for re­
gular teachers this year.
The new scale is exactly the 
same as that agreed on in Vernon 
and Penticton school districts 
starting at a low of $2,400 per 
year for elementary school teach­
ers with third class certificate 
and no experience, to n high of 
$6,800 for high school teachers 
with first class certificate and 
full experience.
Mayors ill Danger of 
Becoming Figureheads
n tk ) r P n c e ( )n  
'Straws Denied
CANADA’S IIIGII-I/)W
Regina 90, The Pas 39.
By CHARLES NEVILLE 
Herald Staff Reporter 
Mayors in Eastern Canada are 
in danger of becoming "figure­
heads.”
That’s the opinion of Mrs. Eu­
nice Wishart, grandmother of 
two, who at a time of life when 
most women like to take it easy, 
is enjoying a third, hectic term 
as Mayor of'Port Arthur, Ontario.- 
Getting things done- quickly is 
sometimes frustrating for the 
chief magistrate of Port Arthur, 
population of 40,000, because of 
the Increasing influence of the 
provincial government in munici­
pal affairs.
Unionization of civic employees 
also makes civic administration 
more complicated,
"City council has seven unions 
to deni with,” Mayor Wishart 
told a Herald reporter in Pentic­
ton today.
One of seven women mayors in 
Canada, she arrived here last 
night during a combined sight 
seeing and business trip across 
the country by bus. She is ac 
compnnlcd by her husband,. Jack 
Wishart, nn Ontario buslnoasmnn.
Mayor Wishart left today for 
Vancouver en route for the Cn 
nndlnn mayors' convention In 
Victoria, Sunday. Sho Is vice 
president of the Ontario Mayors 
Association.
On arrival here Mayer Wishart 
renewed acquaintance with Alderr 
man Elsie MacCleave, of Pentic­
ton, whom she met a t a Civic De­
fence course in Ontario twb years 
ago. Aldermian MacCleave ex- 
ended a civic welcome on be­
half of Mayor Charles Oliver.
Asked by a reporter why more 
women are not active in local 
government. Mayor Wishart said: 
'They just don’t have time— 
their families come first. It was 
not until my two children had
grown up that I  could take part 
in civic affairs.” ) ' ■ ;
She became a Port Arthur al­
derman 12 y. 3 ago and twice 
w as. chairman of the city's fin­
ance committee.
What does she like about the 
West?
"It’s wonderful,” she said. "I 
was amazed how , good your roads 
are for one thing. And I’m par­
ticularly interested in the expan­
sion out here because that moans 
more Isusiness for us at the Lake- 
head.” '
OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister Harkness today threw 
cold water on suggestions calling 
for a floor price for British Col- such 
umbia and Central Canada straw- blocked
company, he said. He said he be­
lieves the stock market''value of 
B.C. Electric stock is about $480, 
000,000, but an evaluation likely 
would put actual value lower, ,
Mr. Stratchan’s said the CCF’s- 
objective is to provide B.C. with 
a-single power authority operat-;],._j 
ing a single grid,of transmission ~ 
lines, like the Ontario Hydro- ] 
Electric Power Commission.
PUBLIC MONEY 
Both the Columbia and Peace I 
Rivers should be devolped with "' 
public money, rather than pri- 
vate, the CCF holds. It has , 
clashed with the Bennett govern- i 
ment over development of the:;; 
Peace, which is being surveyed 
by interests representing Swedish' 
industrialist Axel Wenner-Greh., 
Premier Bennett has said , the 
Peace River could provide B.C; 
with 4,000,000 horsepower and ■ 
with a  powerful weapon in ne­
gotiations with the U.S. over de^ 
velopment of the Columbia. . ; ?
Both B.C. and the U.S; Pacifici ; 
northwest a  r  e > desperately-in , 
need of additional power; How­
ever;, lacking an agreena^tV ^ 
what portion' of downsteeani ben< j  I 
e^ts -should rbe te h e e d  to . Can* < • 
adar this couritry Kas refused 
begin exploiting the; Columbia’? 
potential. -
Premier Bennett’s I d e a  of :; 
meeting B.C. needs with Peace 
River power has met with, skepti* ] 
cism in some quarters, where it ' 
is argued that distances involved 
are too great.
Exploitation of other rivers; 
as the Fraser, has been , 






V eterans' Committee to Be Set Up
OTTAWA (CP)—The government asked Parliament today 
to set up two now standing committees—one on estimates and 
one on veterans’ affairs. The veterans' committee, set at 40 
members with a quorum of 15, would "oomprlao members from 
all parts of the House who know the problems of the veterans.”
Bryan W ins Biq U.S. Auto Race
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)—Jimmy Bryan, top-ranking U.S. pro­
fessional auto racer, won the 42nd Indianapolis 500-mllo race 
today, a torrlfto battle marred by a wild 1'2-cur crackup that 
killed voternn Pat O'Connor,
'•I. S! ff 1*1  ̂ W V -li', ’ '
QUEEN, PRINCESSES WAVE GOODBYE
Off to attend celobratlons at the Grand Coulee 
dam, Washington, goes Penticton's Peach Fes­
tival royalty. With Mr. and Mrs. Ken Almond, the 
trio left by cor tliU morning for the Colorama
Festival at Grand Coulee, In the back seat are 
princesses Kris Tillherg and Sharon Vngg with 
Queen Val Vcdelto XI, Maureen Pritchard, seated 
In front.
Local Woman 
Admits Plot to 
Commit Forgery
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A plot 
to commit forgery was admitted 
in country court today hy Suzanne 
Goldberg, 31, of Pcnllcton and 
Herbert Boavorstono, 37, former 
Edmonton real oslnlo salesman. 
They were remanded until June 
12 for Bontonco, ,
The couple was charged with 
conspiring between Feb, 3.7 and 
April 19 with a IT-yonr-old girl 
and others to commit forgery.
After they admitlcd the of­
fence, Prosecutor A. A. Mnekott 
said Mrs, Goldberg and Beaver- 
stone passed bogus cheques foi 
between $700 and $R00 before they 
were arrested following a tip-off 
from a Vancouver printer.
Tho printer, Alfred Jeffrey, re- 
ported to police that ho had boon 
approached hy Mrs. Goldberg 
and a li-yoav-oUl gui wUh an 
offer of $75 If ho would print a 
quant Hy of Idenliflcatlon cards 
and blank cheques.
Incriminating bogus Identifica­
tion cards and cheques worn 
found when the couple was ar­
rested at a hotel where they 
jwero staying wlUi the girl.
OTTAWA (CP)—Amid opposi­
tion from Quebec delegates, the 
Canadian Home and School and 
Parent-Teacher, Federation today 
supported a resolution urging free 
university education.
Lengthy debate marked tho 
presentation of the Manitoba- 
sponsored resolution as more 
than 60 delegates from nine prov­
inces met for final business ses­
sions of a three-day meeting. 
Newfoundland is not represented.
Tho resolution, proposing free 
university tuition only, urged fed 
eral and provincial governments 
and Canadian universities to 
make education free to "all aca­
demically qualified children ot 
Canadian residents.”
F. W. Price of Montreal said 
the resolution would Increase the 
difficulties in dealing with his 
province on education matters.
Ho said there arc "extremely 
doliento negotiations" now going 
on with Quebec.
LISTEN TO THESE WOMEN
You’ve Got Trouble?
By HAL R. COOPER
LONDON (AP) — Members ot 
tho female sox always claim they 
have moroTroublcs than anybody. 
After what happened In England 
Thursday this will bo diltlcuU to 
deny.
A girl wound up in court 
charged with burglnvy because 
tho clastic in her puntlca gave 
way. ,
A girl pulled tho wrong chain 
and stopped a train carrying 300 
passengers.
A girl was parted trom her 
iirldegroom by the town council, 
which held that his presence 
overcrowded tho house they lived 
In.
And tho strongest girl in the 
world lost her grip on her flnnco. 
PEKFiDlOUH PANTIES • 
First, tho case of the perfidious 
panties. They belonged to Mrs. 
Maude King of suburban West 
Ham. Sho was walking down tho 
street when tho olastlo snapped.
As the panties began their slow 
hut certam slither Into public 
iviow, comely Mrs. King looked
frnnttoally about for cover. Spy­
ing what she thought was a va­
cant bungalow, she popped In 
through 0 window to make emer­
gency i-lpalrs. At this point tho 
ront door opened and In walked 
ho bungalow’s owner, Frederick 
Dowlo, Ho called tho police,
Mrs, King blushlngly told Iho 
judge her version ot the Incident, 
Ho acquitted her.'
WOULDN’T WORK
Moanwhilo, in EnsI; Anglin a 
fast train from London jolted to 
a halt several miles short ot 
Norwich, Its destination. Some­
body had pulled tho emergency 
brake chain. Reported the con­
ductor:
!'I walked along looking for tho 
cuiich ulierc the chain tt'na 
pulled. I decided. It had been 
pulled Inside a toilet. When 
rapped on tho door out darted a 
frightened school girl, almost In 
tears.
"I pulled and pulled, and I 
can’t make the lavatory go,” she 
gasped.
In Lancashire, tho town council 
notified Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Marsh 
that tholr new son-ln-lnw, Melvin 
Shaw, makes one tenant loo many 
In tholr council-owned house. Mel­
vin must go. His bride, Molva, 
may stay, <
TOO MANY JOKES 
In London, strong girl Joan 
Rhodes—sho rlppa phono hooks 
and such ns n vaudeville bond- 
liner—loanicd that yoil can't bond 
a male In your hands like a nail.
Her fiance, singer Don Ronnie, 
said ho Is calling It quits because 
after a two • year engagement 
Joan still won’t name a day for 
tho nuptials. Also, his friends 
made too many jokes about his 
comparative punlnoss.
Mlao rhodcfl, a piquant bru­
nette of 37-2?-37, once sprained 
Bob Hope’s hack in a television 
romp demonstrating the power of 
her sinews. Advised ot Rennies 
announcement, sho commented: 
"I mav ho tho strongest woman 
In the world, but I ’m a woman 
ljust ilie same.” i.
However, delegates defeated 
VLr, Price’s motion to refer the 
resolution back to prpvincial fed­
erations for further study and a 
report next year.
Six p r o v i n c i a l  presidents, 
backed by tholr delegations, sup* 
ported the resolution. Prince Ed­
ward Island, New Brunswick, and 
Quebec voted against it.
Other delegations, with the ex­
ception of Alberta, supported a 
motion by Mrs. C. E. Woolgar 
of Montreal to. record Quebec 
delegates’ opposition to tho res­
olution and to leave Quebec off 
the list of provincial authorities 
to which the resolution will bo 
submit tod.
Manitoba dclcgalos Joan Le* 
gnsso of Norwood and Mrs. John 
Blackwood of Brandon, strong In 
tholr support of free university 
education, said it would give 
more n|)por(unlty to financially* 
I'OHtrIcIcd students and would 
help provide needed lu'ufcssionul 
peoi)lo.
HIIOIJLD TAKE LEAD
Mr. Lognsso said ho:no and 
Nchnnl organizations should tako 
Icarlci'shlp In the issue, Univer- 
slly cducutioq was becoming ns 
ncccssa:'y now ns high scluiol cd« 
ucatlon was a few years ago,
K. F, VVnlklns of Winnipeg said 
llie rosolullon was a roafflrma- 
linn of homo and school prln*. 
ciplos,
"Wo ollhor want f:'oo education 
for our chlkhcn at all levels or 
just want to include senior high 
school and then let the dovll tako 
tho hindmost," Mr, Watkins said.
$35 Fine Follows 
Car Collision
Lniu’ont Lo May of Savona was ' 
fInert $35 and costs In Pontlclon 
court yosiorrtay for dlrlvlng a oar 
on Main Street, Penticton without 
due enro and attention. ^
It was stated Lo May collided 
at a crosswalk with a stationary 
car driven by Jack Harold Law­
rence of Penticton,
For falling to comply with t  
slop sign at Knlodon Junction 
John Crittenden of Kelowna was 
fined $10 and coats.
Robert Burtwoll ot Vancouver 
was fined $10 and $3 coats for 
not dimming hla car lights on tho 
approach ot anoUior vehiclt.
SAFETY
Swimming is a healthful summer sport.
Each year the death  toll from drowning continues to climb! Last year, 416 Canadian men, women 
and  children lost their lives by drowning, and  to date th is year (though less than last year a t this 
tim e,) 16 people have drowned in Saskatchew an alone. In most cases the cause o! death  by 
drowning is carelessness . . . either by a  child, or by the child 's parent or guardian. This 
weekend —  and every tim e you go swimming —  take precaution. The life you save may 
be your own . . .  or that of YOUR child I
Observe 
All the Rules 
Oi Swimming Safety 
and live to swim 
Again , Next Summer!





This message is sponsored in the interest of Safety by the following
Public-Spirited Business Firms.
Stamp Out The Needless Loss Of Life By Observing These
21 WATER SAFETY RULES
* \
R^ad th e m . . .  obey th e m . . .  and you and youis w ill live to enjoy another summer! Ignore them  and 
YOU alone are  responsible for any drowning tragedy w hich m ay occur in  YOUR family!
One and two bedrooms, twin and double 
beds. Located on the Lakeshore, 2 blocks 
from shopping centre.
GROWN MOTEL
Phone 40 92  Penficfon, B.C.
1. Do not swim in unfam iliar waters.
97 MOTEL
DOLLY VARDEN AUTO GOURT
RITA & A U S T IN  LAMB
Ideally located with lawn to the safest 
beach for children in the Okanagan.
Okanagan Falh
2. Do not swim after dark.
Phone 9-2385
Midway between the lakes — 10 modern 
units with kitchens.
Your host, . .  R. S. (Scott) Hunter 
S. M ain St. Pent. 5744
7. Do not swim when overheoted; cool o ff gradually.
Paradise Valley Auto Gourt
W rite, wire or phone for reservations 
6 sleeping units, 8 housekeeping units 
Fullymodern, close to the beach. 
Skaha Lake Rd. Pent. 2005
«(b









Phone 4275  
1000 Lakeshore Dr. 
Penticton, B.C.
13. Never swim for 
for long periods 
of tim e.
DURAGLEAN SERVIGE
Expert cleaning of your upholstery, drapes, 
mattresses, box springs and carpets done in 
your home.
FREE ESTIMATES —  M O D K T  PRICES 
Phone 4467 Penticton
3. Do not swim away from the shore.. .  swim parallel 
to It.
Royalite Sportsmen’s Service
“ Hunter Wheel Balancing’*
Front - $2.00 per wheel plus weights 
All four only $1.50 per wheel and weights
M ain & Carmi Pent. 2878
9. Do not swim immediately after eating.
GREEKSIDE MOTEL
Conveniently located between the Beaches 
Pleasant Comfortable Surroundings
M R . & MRS. C Y KRALIK  
S. M ain St. Phone 3863
14. For safety and enjoyment, swim in water between 
68  and 7 4  degrees F. '
LAKAIR TRAILER PARK
Completely Modern - Close to Beach and I 
Shopping Centre I
Tent Space - Central Facilities 
M R. & MRS. J. A . D IX O N , Prop.
. Phone 5836 999 Burnaby Ave.
18. Plastic wading pools may be a deathtrap for chil­
dren unless they are constantly supervised.
THREE GABLES HOTEL
In The Heart of the Shopping District 
Free Parking - Dining Room
353 M ain St. Pent. 3933
4 . Do not use tubes, balls, balloons, logs, etc., if you 
are not an expert swimmer.
Skaha Lake Auto Gourt &  Store
11 FULLY MODERN UNITS
Close to Beach - Groceries - Frozen Foods 
Dairy Products and Cold Meats 
Pent. 2122
10. Do not dive into shallow water or areas which are 
not distinctively marked for depth.
PENTIGTON HOME SERVIGE
AGENTS FOR TRANSA-HOME TRAILERS 
HOME PRODUCTS GOODYEAR TIRES 
"CAL-VAN ACCESSORIES"
LUBE - OIL CHANGE - MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
A. E. PARROTT, Prep.
Phone 5895 Skaha Lake Rd.
t
15. The lifeguards are responsible for your s.ifoty. 
. .  • obey them!
JAGK’S CENTRAL SERVIGE
• ALL B-A PRODUCTS 
Lubes • Oil Changes • Car Wash 
 ̂ Minor Repairs
JACK LAW RENCE, Lessee 
187 Westminster Ave. W . Phone 6048
19. Don't panic If you got into trouble In the water.
................... ................................................................................._______________________________________________________________________________________________________________/
LAKESHORE MOTEL
One of Penticton’s largest on the famous 
Okanagan beach. Sleeping and housekeep­
ing accommodations.
914  Lakeshore Dr. Pont. 4070
5. Do not lot children use the buoyant articles un­
less they can swim.
BEAGHSIDE MOTEL
OLIVE & JACK GREER
13 Units - Motel Rooms or Housekeeping , 
Swimming - Tennis - Riding - Clean 
Courteously Managed 
O ff Season Ratos* Pont. 2142
11. Never swim alone.
SILVER RIDGE AUTO GAMP
• “ LOCATED ON THE BEACH”
4 Modern Motel Units - Trailer Space 
Tent Space With Electricity 
On Skaha Lake Phono 6317
16. i f  your boat or canoo capsixos, hang on!
1
EDGEWATER MOTEL
Phono 4778 Box 866 Penticton 
ON BEAUTIFUL SKAHA LAKE
Phone - Wire or Write for Reservations
20. Avoid horseplay in the water and In the boat; 
playfulness ipay cost a life.
Mount Ghapaka Aufo Gourt
Private Beach, Boating, Swimmins 
Highway 97 Phone 2703 
28 UNITS
6. Do not swim In unknown waters.
EDDY’S SHELL SERVIGE
GOODYEAR TIRES and BATTERIES 
7 to 10 Weekdays 9 to 9 Sundays
188 Wostminitor Ave. Pent. 5614
•
12. I f  you use a boat for your holiday pleasure, re­
member, Government ruling soya everyone must 
wear an approved life-jacket.
....  1
SUN VALLEY MOTOR GOURT
9 FULLY MODERN UNITS
Fishing - Swimming - Boating - Riding 
HOST JAMES GREY ‘
927 - 97 Highway S. Phone 3806
17. Don't overload your boot, and don't drink while 
boating.
ALLANDALE FISHING CAMP
ACCOMMODATION .FOR 20 PERSONS 
Transportation and Boats Supplied 
Bob arid Gindy Williamson 
Okanagan Falls Pent. 9 -2363
21. Learn how to swim properly.
Phones Converted 
t o  Dial a t Oliver
OLIVER — Three years of 
planning and' preparation were 
cliniaxed here yesterday morn­
ing when the close to 1,000 tele­
phones in this area weer convert­
ed to automatic dialing in a 
smooth operation that took Uvo 
minutes.
'riic conversion, which cost 
B. ,C. Telephone Company ?271,- 
tiitO, begun at 12:10 a.m. yester­
day. Cost included $50,000 for a 
new building at Fourth Avenue 
and First Street, $80,400 for dial 
switching equipment, and over 
$84,000 ofr outside plant equip­
ment.
Introduccfl at the same time as 
the automatic phoning, was a 2-5 
numbering system for both Oli­
ver and Osoyoos. Oliver numbers 
now begin with HYacinth-8 and 
Osoyoos with HYacinth-5.
Free calling was also instituted 
between the two communities 
eliminating the 10 cent loll call 
in effect heretofore.
there are no longer any tele­
phone- operators at the Oliver of­
fice. Long distance and informa­
tion service will now be handled 
by the Penticton office of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company. The 
14 operators formerly stationed 
at Oliver have all -been offered 
positiems in other B.C. Telephone 
exchanges, and four are going to 
Chilliwack, one to Creston and 
one to Radium while some have 
accepted other positions.
A special dinner to mark the 
conversion to dial phoning, was 
held last night. Those present in­
cluded Frank Richter, MLA for 
Similkameen; H. H. Hesketh, 
Oliver village commission chair­
man; H. R. Potter, board of trade 
president; Ted Trump of Trump 
Ltd.; Arthur Garrish, B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association president; 
and B.C. Telephone Co. officials.
Ml'. Potter presented corsages 
Miss Mary Buchanan, chief
WATER COMTfiMINaTION REVIEWED
W ood Ticks 
For Hikers in
f
South Okanagan and Similka- The Kelowna sevyage treatment 
meen residents are warned of a plant is undergoing rebuilding 
heavy infestation of wood ticks and modernization 
throughout these areas, in the' ivymi, ic
second quarterly report for 1958 
from Dr. D. A. Clarke, director 
of the Sputh Okanagan Health 
Unit. . , '
“Parents are asked to be >:n the 
alert for presence of hard back 
ticks on their children following 
excursions in the hills,’’ Dr. 
Clarke cautions.
Milk situation is reported good
in both the Kelowna and Pentic­
ton areas.
BARBER SHOPS INSPECTED
Annual ipspection of barber 
shops in the area has been com­
pleted. Two operators were re 
quested to complete major alter­




operator; and Mrs. Annie Ross,
The conversion moans too that]local rcproscnlative.
Inspection Forced 
Indoors by Storm
KEREMEOS — Officers, mem­
bers of the civilian sponsoring 
committee,' pafehts and visitors, 
and Squadron 582, Royal Cana­
dian Air Cadets and Cadettes 
were disappointed Wednesday 
evening, when the annual out­
door parade and inspection was 
washed out because of an elec­
trical storm and accompanying 
downpour.
The squadron moved to the 
auditorium of Similkameen High 
School, where a brief inspection 
was made by Air Commodore A 
D. Ross, pommander of No. 5, 
Air Division, Vancouver Air Com­
modore Ross was accompanied 
by Flt.-Lieut. Carling, Flt-Lieut. 
C. Finch, O.C. of the Squadron 
and Adjutant E. C. Clarke and G. 
H. Fewtrell, chairman of the 
Civilian Sponsoring Committee.
The Squadron was addressed by 
Air Commodore Ross, who em-
■'* -’•"■.Si
Ei.' 'I * ' f
phasized good citizenship and a 
sense of responsibility, and told 
tbe group that in their extra-cur­
ricular activities each was doing 
a good job for th.e community.
The chairman of the Sponsor­
ing Committee presented awards 
to Cadet-Sgt. L. Vanderlinde and 
Cadette-Sgt. Dorial Munden, se­
lected by a committee of thrpe as 
having done the most for Squad-1 
ron 582.
Awards were also made to 
Cadet-Cpl. Lome Lawlor, the 
best shot in the squadron and to 
Gerry Qark, the best shot in the 
unit. ,
Mr. Clerihue, addressed the 
squadron on behalf of the Pro­
vincial Sponsoring committee.
1.**,
DAVE COUCH AND “JESSIE’
Tour Afoot “More Fun 
Than Chasing Dollar’’
By CHARLES NEVH.LE 
Shunning security a  21-year-old 
^ ”Slish immigrant to Canada set 
Air Comm^ore Ross promised] wonders of
the squadron a flight before the
end of June. A dance followed amved m Penticton Thurs- 
the inspection .with r e f r e s h m e n t s a f t e r ,  working his way 
served by the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
to the Squadron.
H ail Hits P a rt of 
Sum m erland A rea
through each of the provinces,!coming a slavq to payments on a 
except New Brunswick, and 18 big car.’’ 
of the American states. 15,000 MILES IN U.S.
It’s been a wonderful experi- Accompanied by his dog “Jes- 
ence,’’ Dave Couch told a Her- sie’’ the young Yorkshirernan re 
aid reporter. “It was more fun cently completed a 15',000 rnile 
than chasing the dollar and be- trip in the States, hitch-hiking
most of the way. It took him only 
seven weeks.
After travelling almpst con­
stantly since 'arriying here from 
Doncaster, Yorkshire in Decem­
ber 1955, Dave has returned to 
•  • ^  IB.C. — “the part of the world I
like best. ^
His only steady job during t\vo 
and a  half years was as an'elec-
proper standards.
. . .  1 j .lowering of standards was also
Noting that several ticks have evident in four other premises 
been removed by health unit per­
sonnel this season from school 
children in Penticton and Kelow­
na, tlie report adds;
’’Engorged ticks can produce 
ascending paralysis of the body 
and eventual death if not remov­
ed.’’
Reviewing the Health Unit’s 
sanitation and hygiene service ac­
tivities for the past three months,
Dr. Clarke repeats previous warn­
ings of contamination of private 
and domestic water supplies in 
parts of the area.
SKAHA LAKE URGENT
It is becoming increasingly ur­
gent that domestic water be pro 
vided for the Skaha Lake area of 
Penticton,” Dr. Clarke’s report 
states, noting that a number of 
meetings have been held by Pen­
ticton city council and Skaha 
Lake ratepayers in efforts to 
make arrangements for a “safe 
domestic water supply.”
The Kaleden water supply is 
listed as “grossly polluted-silting 
problem” with 52 per cent of the 
25 water portions tested in ■ the 
past three months, showing posi­
tive signs of contamination.
Water supply at the Naramata 
School is listed as unsatisfactory 
with 15 per cent of the portions 
tested being positive.
Naramata Irrigation Board has 
been advised to chlorinate its 
combined domestic-irrigation wa­
ter supply. Meanwhile operators 
of motels and public places have, 
been advised their water'supply 
is contaminated and a proper safe 
water supply must be provided 
irhmediately.
Chlorination is also .urged at 
Keremeos and Okanagan 'Falls 
with the need: being particularly 
urgent at Keremeos where the 
vill.age conimissioners have been 
advised to engage a competent 
engineer to design a proper do­
mestic water system vvith,chlori­
nation.
and operators were asked to cor­
rect this. _ '
A great deal of Health Unit ac- ; 
tivity is centred on tent and trail- , 
er camps. Thirty-eight such ; 
camps are now complete or near 
cor', letion in the Health Unit ■ 
area. Need for standards or regu- 
lations is acute. Operators are . 
encouraged to install modern wa- ; 
ter flush toilets but a few in un- 1 
organized areas have indicated < 
they intend to provide only pit ; 
privies with a minimum of other . 
facilities.
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M icrowave TV not
 ̂ 1
In  Broadcast Form
The owner of a television set 
in the southern interior of B.C. 
will not be able to pick up pro­
grams pouring through the new 
Trans-Canada microwave system, 
even if he lives alongside one of 
the towers.
In a statement aimed at clear­
ing up confusion in regard to this 
mattpr, W. S. Pipes, vice-presi­
dent and geheral manager of the 
British Columbia Telephone Com­
pany, said; “When the Trans- 
Canada microwave system is 
opened on July 1 and television 
programs are. flowing from steel 
tower to steel tower across the 
country. It will not be possible
for anyone to pick up these pro-. 
grams, with a television receiv- < 
ing set by mei’ely being close to ’ 
one of the towers or near th e . 
route along which the microwaves 
are travelling.
“The television programs be­
ing carried on the microwaves 
are not in a form which can be, 
picked up by a television set. To' 
be received by a set they must 
be changed to another form and 
be broadcast.
“The Telephone Company pro­
vides only the facilities for car-; 
rying television programs from 
place to place along microwave 
channels and does not supply. 
broadcasting facilities.”
SUMMERLAND 
early afternoon on Wednesday 
did serious damage in some parts 
of Summerland. Part, of Prairie 
Valleyi- Peach Valley, the Giant’s
GAS FOR HOSPITAL
SUMMERLAND—Bid of McKay 
and Stretton of Penticton has 
been accepted for installation of 
natural gas at Summerland Gen­
eral Hospital, Councillor F. M, 
Steuart reported to Tuesday’s 
council meeting.'
The Gas Co.’s plans for taking 
their line down Hospital Hill to 
serve the Cornwall Cannery were 
also accepted. The line will be 
put in between the cannery and 
the fish hatchery.
Continuation of the preventive 
, . .r. ,, dental clinic for grade one pupils
Hail in the Head area ..south of, the Boyd penticton School district is
properly, the Sand Hill and'Trout ' |jy D. A. Clarke, dir-
Creek were all affected. ■ ; Jecto r of the South Okanagan 
_^som e cases over 75 peij cent uealtli ;Uriit,-' in his second quar- 
of the crop IS beheved-to have ^  j
been desWoyed. The. hail is said ^ave been
enmo °  continuation of this service next
S S tJ ll Had^Slsurance a d j u s t - D r .  Clarke says; “It' is 
ers were working in- Sum m er- hoped that Jh® 
land Thursday morning. A num - other funds
ber of orfihardists had hail jn- while dental service as it is most 








dren in' Grade One are not giving 
their best to their schooling, due 
to. poor health.”
FILLINGS PER CIIH^D 
The report says the local clinic 
completed dental treatment for 
117 Grade One pupils in 56 den­
tal sessions during the period of 
November to April 30. Total cost.
$1,680. Local cosj was $7.20 per tneiati’s helper in Calgary but he 
child with the cost to the school prospected for gold and. base me- 
boaird being about $5 per child, tals in Canada and the- U.S.  ̂
A summary of the first 70 pupils A chance meeting in the- Cari- 
showed the dentist completed an [boo with Frank Wilson, the 
average of about.'ll fillings for “Klondike,‘Kid”, interested him 
each child. in the life of a-prospector. After
The dental clinic service will advice and trainihg from helpT 
also be discontinued at Osoyoos, ful old-timers Dave tr^ d  his luck 
the report notes -vyhere 33  per panning the Quesnel Riyer. 
cent of the children enrolled, or He was ’’quite excited >tO; pan 
18 Grade One pupils, were treat- gold at the first attempt but en- 
ed by Dr. Wm. Granger in 1 3  thusiasm waned after a week s 
dental sessions during the first work brought in only a few dol- 
three months of 1958. lars-worth of the precious metal.






T̂ Cll ••• f • a e ••§••••• t <. . . .  40*,!! of
B.A. Oil .................... .
B,C. Forest . . . . . . . . . .
B.C. Pow er.................
Canada Cement . . . . . .
Rank of Commerce . . .
Can. Breweries..........
OiPiHt .......... . “5, cCons, ... Si S. . . . . . . . . .......  IT'.a
Dist, Sengrom............
Donit Stool ••■«•••«ft* 111 11 • •lit dSL M
Famous P layers......... ....... 10 '
Great Lakes Paper . . . .......  2814 ^
Home Oil “A” ............
Imp, Oil .....................
Ind, Acceptance.................  32',4















iSlocp Rock . ( I . . .  lOU
Cowlchnn Cop............
Grandiic . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pnclfio Nickel .......... ............... r-5
Quntsinn ..................
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . .
OILS Price
Halley .SellHirn . . . . .
Can, Atlantic
Con. Del R io ..........
F. .SI, .John..............
Triofl i ivifitt i t t i io* «•*•#»• *̂70
UnitOf] Oil itiiteiees • •!•••• «5 ! • «}
Von Tor . . . . . . . . . . . .
MISCJELLANEOUS Ptlc.e
AII.)0|'IH OIHIi lettia# ..........  1.70
Gan. Collories . . . . . .
Night at the Athletic Hall on Fri­
day May .30th. Tickets can be 
had from any member of the!
The Peachland Yacht Club cx-
of the local club.
For Legion
The Canadian Legion, Branch D*’'
69, is holding a Legion J.ubileej ■
Super-Valu 
Wins Award ior 
Ad in Herald
Jim  Page, m anager of store 
operations a t Super-Valu Stores,
I L td ., today received an aw ard  
for his com pany’s advertisem ent 
which ran in the H era ld  paper on
At the m eeting of the M a y  p a y ] sponsored by M e-
Jail's M agazine— th e ir ninth An- 
, nual Advertising Awards Compe- 
it wa$ decided to enter a | t i t io n - fo r  ’ ’Excellence in News­
paper Advertising” was presented 
by W illiam  B. C n rr, M oC nll’a ad 
vcrtlsing director and vlco-prosi 
dent of the M cC all Corporation, 
M rs. E rn ie  Law ley has reh irn - at a breakfast In the convention 
her lionie in O liver follow* auditorium  during the Super M ar  
a visit w ith  her sister, M rs , ket Institute's 21st Annual Con
ventlon held in A tlantic  C ity , Now  
Jersey,
This one-page ad In color fen 
Verne Cousins is a patient In Uirod fish products w ltli appro
clinic has completed 327 grade |
to April 30, constituting about 651?^ 
per cent of total grade one en- 
rolment. It is hoped another 75
S S e r o r T l h e  Royal 
end or June. L^ rp g  ^t 16 Dave says
Reviewing the personnel, sltua- ̂ gn jerlng  in North America has 
tion, th,e report says two newLo^pigtcly restored his health 
public health nurse positions ^ade  a host of
have been created in the Health Lj.jgads
unit increasing health nurse staff Bivouacing under tlie’stars In 
at Kelowna from five to six and g  c.. Arizona or wherever his 
at Penticton from three to four. Umvcls have taken him, he h'hs 
HOME NURSING SERVICE written poetry, mainly about life 
Increase in Penticton staff is in the Canadian bush, 
to provide the home nursing ser- He’s now looking for a “ grub
CHLORINATION STUDIED > ;
At Okanagan Falls, commercial 
operators serving the public ,bave 
been ajlvised tb. provide' a safe 
water, supply while the need for 
chlorination of the irrigation-dor 
mestic system 'is under study by 
trustees of the; district.
Only slight contamination is re­
ported for the Hpdley and Oliver 
domestic water systems;
' Sewage problems are biggest at 
Penticton and Kelowna, according 
to the report. At Penticton, a 50 
per cent overload on the present 
disposal plant is expected to be 
greatly, reduced on installation of 
air diffusion plates in the clarifier 
units and,planning is proceeding 
for a second sewage district with 
its own’ disposal plant.
T h e , . ,  on A T K I N S O N
s t a n d a r d i z e d  s t r u c t u r a l  s t e e l  f r a m e
M A D E  f o r  Y O U R  n e w  b u i l d i n g ! ;
the Kelowna Hospital.
Cap. KHtfites ............. .. ......... .5 25
In; Nnt, G oh .....................................  r>>
Sim ”A ” .................    fl'
Wooflu'm'rl.q 13,00
11 H.m, Avoi'figofi!
HimkH‘ .5(l,(i9. Unchimged. 
U tlllllos M(M1, U p  .01.
2.55,4. UnchTinged. 





Alm s and opdrnlion of Canadi­
an F a rm ers ' Unlonr, w ill be out- 
Incd to agriculturists of the Pen­
ticton area next week by  Tom  
’ nttorson of OUawn, president of 
the Tnterprovlnolnl F a rm  Union 
Council.
M r, Patterson w ill speak a t n 
public m eeting hero F rid ay , 
June 6 in the Incoln Hotel, be­
ginning at 8 p.m .
The Penticton moot Ing w ill fol­
low addresses by M r, Patterson  
at Salmon A rm , Juno .3; A rm ­
strong, Juno 4t and Rutland, 
Juno ,5,
Ho is in B.C, at request of the 
B,C. F arm ers ' Union, strongly 
nclivo In the North Okanagan, 
F raser V a lley  and Penoo R iver  
areas.
M r. Pnitorson's council is com ­
prised of representatives from  
fa rm ers ’ unions In encli province, 
representing them tn discussions 
w ith  the federa l government,
prlato recipes,
A total of 15 aw ards w ore pro- 
I scnlod— five In caelt of three dol- 
lar-volum e olnssifieotlons.
vice that is to be set up hero. 
P a rtia lly  financed by a  10 cents 
per capita grant fro m  city coun­
cil, this service w ill be lim ited  
in itia lly  to nursing care of pa­
tients dlschaiticd from  hospital 
at request of the fa m ily  physi­
cian and w ill bo adm inistered by 
a .lolnt com m ittee of representa­
tives from  Penticton council, 
Penticton Hospital and m edical 
staff and Health  'Unit,
441 MEASLES OASES
Measles headed the lis t of 
communicable diseases reported  
in the .Innuary « A pril .30 porlotl 
w ith  441 ensoH occurring. M um ps  
was second w ith  109 cases.
O ther diseases during the pci 
iod w ore chlokcnjiox, 90; perlus- 
sls, 26; Gonjunotlvitls, 22; rubella, 
'26; cancer, 20; snlm onolla, 9; in* 
fcoUous hepatitis and staphylo­
coccal infection, 2 each; tubercu­
losis, .3; meningitis, one.
stake” in the Okanagan a fte r nn 
unsuccessful job hunt on the 
const.
“When I can earn some money 
I Intend to take a course In jour 
nalism so that I can sell stories 
oi my experiences. I also plan to 
write g bool ,̂” ho sold.______
Immunization 
Clinic W e ^ e sd a y
A spoclal Inrimunlzatlon clinic 
w ill bo held Wednesday, Juno 
In the Penticton Iloa lth  Centre  
EcUhardt Avenue■ East for Im  
munizatlon for diphtheria, whoop 
ing cough, tetanus, smallpox ond 
polio. .
I f  children rcqvw^ any of these 
injections, plonHO*'tclophono the 
Health Centre a t 6116. Children  
entering school in September 
should he done a t this clinic.’
To Ellison 
Field Project
V E R N O N  —  Kelowna proposals 
Or Ellison fie ld  development w ill 
3e opposed by  Vernon Board of 
Trade in favo r of a  Vernon site. 
The move is designed to bolster 
previous recom m endation to 
oily council that the departm ent 
of transport be requested to m ake  
an Im m ediate survey of a irport 
facilities in the  Okanagan.
End object of the m ove is to 
expand Vernon ’s local Industry.
The trade board wont on record  
Wednesday n ight ns eom m m end- 
ing council fo r obtaining option 
of the L  and A  Ranching Com­
pany L im ited  property, six miles 
north of Vernon, a t a  m in im um  
price of $500 per acre. I t  is pro  
posed the site would serve as an 
nli'pert for the North Okanagan.
The board has recommended 
DO T be requested to m ake an 
Im m ediate survey and report on 
the most suitable available  site 
for a m a jo r a irport to serve pro 
sent and fu ture needs of the Ok 
anagan, Shuswap, Revelstoke and 
Arrow  Lakes area,
Burnaby V ocational School,
' Provincial Dept, o f  PubHc lWorks.
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
•  C l o a r  s p a n s  3 0 '  < o  1 8 0 '
O  A m p l e  s t o e k s  f o r  p r o m p t  d e l i v e r y
•  A o o o m m o d a t e s  a n y  o l a d d l n g  m a f e r l a t
T hree types o f ATKINSON stee l fram es are avail­
able as show n, in  clear spans from  30' to  180' w ith  
side'w all h eights from  .9'6” * w ith  15' or 22'6'' bays. 
ATKINSON steel fram es arc exceptionally  adapt­
a b le —  allow  fast, .econom ical erection  —  arenas, 
w arehouses, .'m anufacturing p lan ts, e tc . — wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or'wire for illustrated brochure.
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
St BUILOING SUPPLIES (B.C.I LTO.
2060 W. lOth Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
LINO T1UN6
AND
FITS YOUR GARAGE, AND DRIVEWAY
The 1058 “ low priced” rars 
won’t III ninny gnrngcH, ninl 
barely fit HOino drlvowayH. 
It’n n fnetl Hut, the eoni- 
pact Rainbior, even tliougli 
it coinforlably ritn any. gnr- 
nge, biiH Interior wldtli 
eqnni to (nnti. In moat ennoN 
wider tbnn) cnrH of the no* 
culled “ low-price” 81 The 
advanced onglneerlng of nil- 
welded coiiHtructlon inakea 
It poHsIble for llam liler to 
he bigger, Inxldn (where It 
ceuntN) ami more ooinpact 
on the onf*tldo. Hi* wHh no 
sacrifice of paHaenger com­
fort yon can have a  enr 
ihnt h  caNicr to liandlo and 
•park and will fit your pres­
ent garage nnd driveway.
Ramblor 6 •  Rsmblor Rebel V-8 













Box \  - Brandon Avo. RR 1 — Phone 2422
Best Wishes
to the Blue Bidge Ov/ners on 
tiieir opening.
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IndentitY Cards a  Good Idea
The idea of identity cards, proposed 
in the House of Commons a few days 
ag(» by Yvon Dupuis'^ has a great deal 
to recommend it.
Mr. Dupuis, Liberal member for St. 
Jean - Iberville - Napierville, was pos­
sibly a little harsh when he said the 
only opposition to his plan would come 
, from “thieves, murderers, election im ­
personators, and other knaves.” Many 
w ill oppose the idea of identity cards 
because they smack too much of police- 
s'ate thinking. Others because they re­
sent the ever growing army of restric- 
t ic --  pireadv burdening us.
But, while w e admit these incon­
veniences, w e feel the advantages of
Let’s Play it Safe
As B.C. residents take to the waters 
with the approach of summer, so re­
ports of drownings commence. Alm ost 
from the first day of crowded beaches 
the sad stories of death by drowning 
come ticking over newspaper teletypes. 
And year after year those deaths are 
caused by the same reasons.
Good swim m ers take cramps and 
are too far from shore to reach safety  
or call for help. Novices attempt too 
much, go beyond their depth and re­
covery, Toddlers .wander away from  
guardians and are discovered too late. 
Experts and learners alike think the  
warnings about swim m ing after a 
heavy m eal just so much nonsense and 
go to their deaths.
It is sim ple to predict the causes 
of death by drowning, but far more
the identity card far outweigh them.
Time and trouble saved following  
accidents would more than make such 
cards worth while. In addition the 
advantages' they would bring to bank 
clerks and others w illing to cash 
cheques are obvious.
W hether the expense of so large an 
undertaking would justify the intro­
duction of such cards it is difficult to 
%
say. It was done in war time, but we 
are often prepared to spend much 
more', during a war than we would  
dream of doing during peace, however 
great the benefits such spending 
brings.
i k e
N A x m s
A R e
difficult to cut down their incidence. 
It just does hot make sense that year 
after year so many should die so care­
lessly.
B y the sim ple expedience of refus­
ing to take chances many could be 
saved.
No one should swim, or use the 
beaches so readily available through- 
.out B.C., w ithout first obtaining a basic 
knowledge of artificial respiration. ^
And one further point, in the even t 
of trouble, attempts at resuscitation  
should be maintained even in the face 
of seem ing hopelessness, unless a qua­
lified physician is , at hand to state oth­
erwise.
The ch ief rule to remember, though; 
is to play it safe. That enjoyable* swim  
> in the lake could end w ith a funeral.
O m W f l  REPORT,
Name Guessing 
In Parliament,
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
I * Special Correspondent to the Herald
e«URTAW«f H« WJWV6B.V 
OP  t A t l W  A M e B I C A
FAMOUS EPISODES IN AMERICAN HISTORY
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
De Gaulle May be 
Anti-NATO Leader
Most Potent Foree in West
The most potent force in the arm­
ory of the w estern w orld  today is not 
the hydrogen bom b,, the guided m is­
sile, or the nuclear submarine. These 
awesom e weapons, powerful t though 
they be, are but the tbols w ielded by ’ 
governments..
A greater force than any of these ̂  
is the master, not the servant, of our 
highest officers of state. It is the power 
that shapes, not reflects, the decisions 
which alter the course of human des­
tiny, the power that any leader of our 
world, be he never so great, defies at 
' his peril. This tremendous force, which  
dominates the processes of our govern­
ment and the administration of our 
public affairs at every level, is public 
opinion.
. For all its great strength, which can 
topple the m ost entrenched govern­
ment in a tw inkling, public opinion is 
an indolent giant which often slumbers 
or gapes in sullen apathy. It can be 
cozened and hoodwinked by clever  
men, or maddened to senseless rage 
by demagogues, and is often heedless 
. of the teachings of the patient past. 
Above all, to exert its giant’s strength  
to best effect, public opinion needs the 
guidance of knowledge.
Yet there is a tide flowing in the 
affairs of men today which is slowly, 
inexorably flooding into every aspect 
of public administration, separating by 
an ever-increasing gulf the citizen  
from his government."The ''expert” has 
come between him and much of his ad- 
minl.stration; information is ''too com­
plex for the laym an” or "loo confiden­
tial for general knowledge”. The petty 
tyranny of a paternal bureaucracy 
hedges with a discreet privacy the day- 
to-day operations of government de­
partments; the taxpayer today has lit­
tle actual knowledge of how his tax
dollar is spent. R ule'by com m ittee, by 
cabinet, by group has, a f a l l  levels of 
governm ent, tended to obscure from 
the public , an Awareness of th e prob­
lem s that confront it. Y et it is this in- 
croai§ingly-ill-ihformed giant that is u l­
tim ately  responsible for all that is; 
transacted on its behalf, and w ill be 
called-.uppn to make the 'decisions that 
change governm ents and alter the 
course of human destiny. •
If w estern civilissation is to survive  
in the perilous world of today, and if 
it is to preserve those freedom s of 
mind and spirit which are its noblest 
heritage, it is essential that the citizens 
in whom, ultim ate power reposes, be 
kept inform ed on matters affecting  
their w elfare. It is here that news 
papers fu lfill their most v ital role as 
the eyes and ears of the public. 
Through the medium of his newspaper 
the reader can keep inform ed of the 
m anifold j de;velopments in the world  
around him; and keep a check on the 
stewardship of his elected representa 
tives. Newspapers, dependent for their 
existence solely on the support of the 
general public^ need care nothing for 
the poltician’s favor or frown, and are 
bound to no man's patronage. Through 
the medium of a free and independent 
press the public surveys the world with  
eyes free from the blinkers of official 
censorship or the distorting glass of 
private prejudice.
The public pays a price for this 
privilege. It must tolerate vulgar pap­
ers, Incompetent papers, prejudiced 
papers, venal panderers to the lowest 
tastes. But the nuisance of this noisy 
minority is a trifling price to pay for 
that most precious of privileges, the 
right to know the truth.
Such a privilege is beyond price.
Orillia Packet and Times
By ALAN HARVEY
Canadian Press Staff .Writer
Panic fears ;that Gen. Charles 
de GauUe’s assumption of power 
in France might be the begin­
ning of a  move against the NATO 
military'alliance seen! based on 
flimsy evidence., , .
Some experienced observers are 
less pessimistic. They agree that 
de Gaulle has made bleak state­
ments about NATO in th e : past 
and they concede . he is ,an ex­
ponent of prickly nationalism, but 
they feel France needs NATO as 
much as NATO needs France.
NO HASTY MOVES 
A lot will depend on-how things 
go if and when de Gaulle takes 
over. His first efforts \vill un
trying to solve the Algerian prob­
lem, so that hasty moves to with­
draw from NATO are unlikely to 
raink high on his program.
He .will certainly stress his 
view of French interest, always 
a fixed, idea with de Gaulle, and 
try for a change of emphasis in 
NATO activities. He will want to 
worry less about Europe and 
more about North Africa, in line 
with his feeling that the colonial 
awakening is part of an Islamic 
crusade against the West, fed and 
fostered by compiunism. '
STRENGTHENING POSSIBLE 
‘ There is a possibility that de 
Gaulle at ,: the helm m i g h t  
strengthen ; rather than weaken 
NATO. In his^authoritarian mari­
ner, the wartime hero has always
doubtedly ■ he conceritrated on | acted circhmspectly in constitu­
tional terms, and if his access to 
power is achieved bloodlessly it 
might ultimately ‘ result in a 
greater measure of political sta­
bility for France, with obvious 
benefits to the Western alliance.
A second ffear—that de Gaulle 
might try on his own to make a 
deal with Russia—may have little 
substance. Shortly after the Sec­
ond World War, he appeared to 
be attracted by the idea’, but the 
honeymoon is probably over. His 
aides are said to have given as­
surances on this score.
His reputation for anti-Amer 
lean feeling is probably'exagger­
ated. It may arise from his fear 
that France, which he sees as 
still a great power, is becoming 
merely an American satellite, 
playing a subordinate role in 
NATO.
His vehement espousel of the 
French cause sometimes caused 
headaches to Winston Churchill 
and Franklin Roosevelt. Back in 
power, de Gaulle would undoubt­
edly be a difficult customer, but 
his; role might be less unfriendly 
to NATO than some accounts 
sugg.est. ■ •
OTTAWA—A rustling of paper 
in the press gallery greets most 
members of parliament when 
they rise to speak now, as jour- 
naii.sis rcrer  ̂ hurriedly to thei 
Hc”"'e of C‘'n m ''”s .'■eating plan 
arid try to identify the speaker. 
I'liis reflects the enormous change 
which has been brought about in 
Parliament by the two elections 
within the past year. The press 
gallery cannot remember a time 
when there were ’SO many new 
faces.
Less than one-third of the pre­
sent membership of the House 
was sitting here when the .22nd 
Parliament was dissolved 13 
months ago. Only 82 members of 
that House have survived the two 
elections, so there ■ are no less 
than 183 MPs liere now who were 
unknown here last May.
In April of last year, there 
were 173 Liberal seats: only 37 
of tho.so Liberal MPs .survive to­
day. The CCF had 22 MPs last 
May. added three more in June, 
but their slushed strength today 
includes only four veterans. The 
.Social Crediters and the Inde­
pendents have been wiped out. On 
llie other hand, 41 of the 51 Con­
servative MPs of a year ago 
were among tlie 208 Tories elec­
ted this Spring.
V A N IS H E D  FACES
Among those who fell at the 
polls, the most remarkable poli­
tician was possibly Ri,ght Hon. 
Jimmy Gardiner, the Minister nf 
Agriculture from 1935 to 1957. 
Ontario-born Jimmy was first 
elected to the Saskatchewan Leg­
islature before the outbreak of 
World War I. From June 1914, 
he was continuously in politics 
and never lost an election until 
this March. For half of that 44 
year career, he was a Federal 
Cabinet Minister. Before that, he 
had been Premier of Saskatche­
wan.
One of his colleagues on the 
Liberal benches a year ago was 
a remarkably talented citizen 
vvho showed himself to be a re­
markably untalented politician in 
picking his party allegiance, al­
though he set up a record by sit­
ting in Parliament under three 
different banners. This was Ross 
Thatcher from Mobse Jaw, who 
was barely out of diapers when 
Jimmy Gardiner first received a 
Cabinet appointment. As a small 
business man, he should have 
joiried the' Conservatives, whose 
free-enterprise .philosophy most 
closely matched his own. With 
his ability and energy, he would 
be a Cabinet 'Minister today if tie 
had lirtened to his conscience in­
stead iĉ  to his friends.
Another missed face from the 
West is that of Car! Nickle, the 
Conservatives’ expert on oil, and 
gas. .That Calgary oil-baron re­
peatedly iriade eloquent .pleas in 
Parliament for Ottawa and Wash'
ingten to get together and set up 
a grid pattern for the most effec­
tive and economical distribution 
bf oil and gas throughout North 
America. But his arguments went 
unheeded. But now it is looking 
as if, after his retirement fiom 
politics, force of circumstances 
will pi’oniotc his common-sense 
proposal.
F A M IL IE S  IN  P O L IT IC S
The Liberal St. Laurent fam-v 
ily, father and son, was wiped 
out by the verdict of the elec­
tors. But Ottawa now has a re­
markable new Conservative fam­
ily. Ralph Horner, from Blaine 
Lake, Sask., was appointed to the 
Senate a quarter of a century 
ago. This Spring he has been 
joined by two sons and a nephew, 
sitting up in a row as rookie 
MPs.
Pierre Sevigny, anotlier new 
Conservative, lias been chosen 
Deputy-Speaker of the House. He 
thus follows 42 years later in the 
steps of Ills distinguislicd father,' 
who W as later advanced to be 
Speaker, then Cabinet Minister, 
and then Chief Justice of Quebec.
Colonel Sevigny is one of the 
many MPs who could boast of a 
fine '.var recoi’d. Ex-career .sol­
dier George Pearkos outshines all 
others with his une.xcelled row of 
decorations: Victoria Cross, Mili­
tary Cross, D.S.O. and C.B. 
Among the purely wartime war­
riors of fame are Agriculture Min- 
i-t"" F"H:n''ss w'ho won
the George Medal: Trade Minis­
ter Gordorw Churchill who won the 
D.S.O.: and Walter Dinsdale who 
won the Distinguished Flying 
Cross. Fisheries Minister Angus 
MacLean has the unusual distinc­
tion of belonging to the RAF Es­
caping Society: he was shot down 
over German-occupied Holland, 
and walked back to safety through 
France.
The MP with the most politics 
in his blood is Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton, from Kamloops. 
His father was a provincial Cabi­
net Minister, while his maternal 
grandfather atnd great-uncle were 
both Premiers of B.C.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The greatest and noblest In 
pleasure which men can have in 
this world is to discover new 
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M O N T R E A L  (C P i-~T lin  Cana- 
ilinn E.xporlei’s' AHsocInllon .says 
It has proposed to, tho fodovnl 
Rovornmont n fnur-ycar cnmpalRn 
U) b iin g  about better umlorsImKl- 
iiiR In the United .Stales of Cnn- 
ndn and Cnnndlnn'problem s,
Tho campaign would ho con 
iluctod lliroiigh nows and ndver 
tislng. In Influential United States 
publications,
Leo E , Ryan of M ontreal, C E A  
president, said in a statem ent 
Hint the ns.soclntlon’s proposal 
has boon sent to Trade M in ister 
Churchill,
The proposal calls for e.vpendb 
liiro of .$1,000,1)00 a yea r for (lie 
four years by the RovernmenI 
and by lndusU*y combined. Use of 
both economic nows and adver* 
tisinR would be sought where tios- 
slble.
In  a le tter accompanying the 
proposal, M r. Ryan sold:
“ Our association has been con­
cerned w ith some of the official 
actions of our neighbors to Ihc 
south and the apparent wide­
spread lack of understanding of 
Canadian problems and tho Cana­
dian scone In general,"
To countcrucl Ibis sltuullon, llie 
CEA now urged "positive action 
on Canada's p art,"
The C E A  proposal calls p rim ar­
ily  for "an inform ative and etlu- 
catlonnl program  In Influential 
U.S, publications, w ith  supple­
m entary distribution of m ateria l 
to business' institutions, to m em ­
bers of the Congress and Senate, 
and speeches to associations and 
business groups,”
V IC T O R IA  There ’s not riiuch 
doing, p o l i t i c a l l y  speaking, 
around the Legislative Buildings 
these splendid days of early  sum ­
m er.
The politicians opposed to M r ,  
Bennett’s government, who had  
hoped the P rem ier m ight panic 
and call r  provincial general elec­
tion this year, have pretty w e ll 
m ade up; their m inds there won’t 
b e ’ an election un tlM 960 , as the  
P rem ie r put him self out to an­
nounce, and repeat several tim es, 
tlie last week of the recent ses­
sion.
T h a t’s a long w ay off, 1960, but, 
just the same, the enemies of 
Social C red it are, girding the ir  
political loins as best they can— 
Just in easel
Quite a num ber of private  
M L A 's  have been to the capital 
in recent days, on ibuslness fo r  
the ir constituents.
M r. U phill of F em le  spent 
some days here, looking chipper 
ns ever; he’ll be 84 next month. 
Mo portlcu larly  ham m ered aw ay, 
this visit, a t Highways M inister 
G nglnrdl to get a new bridge on 
a highw ay In F e m ie  riding. M r.  
G nglnrdi said ha d look after It 
nil right, have no worries about 
that, l  orn, hut wise old Tom  had 
M r. ( in g ln r d l ^ t  it in w riting , 
and sign It )ai|'God bless you, 
Phil said m T  Uphill. M r. U p­
hill. you see. being wise a fte r  
theso m any yenis as an M L A , 38 
years icm m k n b le  record, knows 
that a cabinet m inister like a 
little  soft soap now and then, 
same as anyone else.
C C F M r, Q argrave of M acken­
zie called at tho Buildings, on tho 
eve of taking off for U niversity  
of C alifo rn ia  to enroll In sum ­
m er courses In criminology and 
town planning, an odd m ixture it 
sounds, but shows tlio versatility  
of young M r. G nrgravo’s mind  
and interests. M r . G argravo has 
just completed two years of high­
er educotlon a t V ictoria  College, 
In the Autum n w ill go to UCC, 
He is, you see, on tho long, hard  
road ho hopes w ill load him  Into  
the law .
P re m ie r Bennett fe lt our history 
very  closo lo lilm  when, at a  re ­
cent gathering of tho B.C. H istor­
ical Association, of which he’s a 
m em ber, ho sat w ith 18 of tho 
descendants, Into tho sixth gen­
eration, of Jam es Dougins, the
in A p ril of last year. M r. Chet- 
wynd, a pleasant, genial gentle­
m an, was M L A  for Cariboo. He 
had much to do w ith mapping  
the P G E  extension into the Peace.
WORDS OF THE WISE
If, you expect perfection from  
people, your whole life 'is  a series 
of disappointments, grumblings 
and complaints. I f ,  on the con­
tra ry , you pitch your expecta­
tions low, taking folks as the ef­
fic ient creatures they are, you 
are  frequently surprised by hav­




#  Unmatched Performance and Styling
9  One piece moulded hull with permanent 
, colours
O Strength and durability
. ■ ’ /
®  Built-in spray knockers
#  Flotation air tanks in bow and floor 
% Double reinforced transom
d  Polyester resin paint inside and out
S U M M E R
FUN AFLOAT
RR
See er Write Dave Gardner
1 Lakeshore Drive Otoyoea, B.C.
HIISII HOMS MSnil!
fN )
W ORDS O F  T U B  W IS E
Those who would tre a t polHlca 
and m orta lity  apart w ill never 
understand the one o r the other.
— (Jolin M orley)
E A S Y  T O  U S E l  
E A S Y  T O  K E E P  C L E A N  I
No undercoat necettoryl 
Simply itlr and imoofh on . . .  
driei without unpleasant odor.
Lovely clear colors that harmonize 
beautifully with home fumbhings.
A sotin-liko gloss finish.
Excellent hiding and covering 
qualities,
.............................................  '  ' ............
Apply with brush or roller.
Choose from 10 lovely shades 
and white.
,'i' I11' *ii li.
^ ^ H a i r S i T t i f h c e S i
S .^K ctprhooi>s i 
i-4Te.|»EACH’ *'
vanc2i?J!-2 bao iw *-IC0UV», IMKATOeW
founder of V ictoria  and tlio father 
of Rrittsh Columnin.
Chetw.vnd, B.C., Is the new  
nam e of L ittle  P ra ir ie , B.C., a 
stop on the P G E  exleqslon Into  
our wonderful Peace R iv e r coun­
try ,
Chetwynd is nam ed afte r Hqn. 
Ralph Chetwynd, one of M r. Ben- 
, ne tt’s cabinet m inisters, who djed
Y-4ftit'eftU ^N -F0 itA U r¥ 0Ufl-PAINTtNG-NEEDS!
WILCOX-HALL CO.
Marihcill-Welli Slorq
P e n t ic to n , B .C . « —  T e l. 4 2 1 5
by  Evinrude
. LET’S HAVE REAL FUN 
THIS SUMMER
B oitin f i t  for the entire fa m ily . .  a- 
new lightweight boats and trailers 
make highway "portaging" effortless 
, and every weekend an adventure!
' Most pleasurably important of a l l . . .  
new, economical, easy-operating.
easily portable 
E V I N R U D E  
STOW-AWAY 
O U T B O A R D  
MOTORS make 
everyone in the 
f a m i l y  ear a 
"p ilo t" as'sooe 
as the water's 
edge is reached.
^ YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
. W i r e  "WEEKEND SKIPPERT 
Yes, you can become "Weekend 
Skippers" overnight with the pur­
chase of an EVINRUDE STOW-AWAY 
model. Any member of the family 
can run the new 10 h.p. SPORTWIN, 
now seven pounds lighter-the all- 
fa m ily  FLEETWIN h .p . - lh s  
famous FISHERMAN S li h .p .ind ths 
peppy, popular LIQHTWIN 3 h.p. 
Every "STOW-AWAY" is power per­
fect and portable. . .  tucks in your 
ear as easily as your lultcasa.
See all eleven new EVINRUDES al 
your EVINRUDE dealer's today and 
ask him about the convenient pay­
ment plan. . .  he's listed in your tele­
phone book yellow pages. . .  or writ# 
for colourful fr is  literature and (rae 
copy of "Handbook for Weekind 
Skippers".
EVIN RUD E,
first M m  In outburd mton, 
presents 4 of the 11 new EVINRUDES 
All hetiipowit O.B.C. riM




THE NEW llflH T IR  IOh,p̂3SPOgTWIN
2pm  prices sllthlly hishir In lomi ir«M. ' 
Sties ind riitvlct everywhere.
MADE IN CANADA
E V I N R U D E
MOTOAS
PtTERBOROUQH CANADA
A iHvlKan e( OUTBOARD MARINE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA tT II.
cDAOA'f i m n r  K u m t m a  
OF ouiBom sroroif .I•1I
WILGOlt-HALL
(Penlictonl LTD.
133 Main SI. P h .n .4 31 5
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Hawaiian Fashion to 
Be Displayed at Tea
SDMMEB SUIT
BY ALICE ALDEN
In the hands of a skilled dress designer^ a summer suit of silk 
print can be a triqmph of beauty and usefulness. A fine example is 
this town outfit from Elizabeth Arden. The smartly cut suit is of 
navy leaf print on white silk. The tailored overblouse is of navy silk 
with pearl buttons. The looSe-fitting jacket, which uses the blouse 
collar, is caught at the top with one flat mother-of-pearl button.
A parade of ‘‘Hawaiian Fash­
ions” will be the featured attrac­
tion at the Gyrette Club’s annual 
spring tea tomorrow afternoon 
aboard the SS Sicamous. Many 
new and smart summer costumes 
from the ‘‘Grass Shack” will be 
displayed by a bevy of lovely 
models.
In the wide fashion selection 
will be play clothes, bathing suits, 
lounging outfits, afternoon and 
after-five dresses modelled by 
Mrs. J. R. Johnston, Mrs. John 
Lawson, Mrs. P. Cooper, Mrs. E. 
II. Minns, Mrs. E. W. Amos, 
Miss Maureen Darters, Miss Wen­
dy Grove, Miss Marilyn McDer 
molt and Miss Leslie Hunter. 
There will be two style shows, 
one at 3 p.m. and the other at 4 
p.m. Fashion commentary will 
be by Mrs. W. F. Gartrell. Back­
ground music will be by Mrs. W. 
I. Betts during the parade pf mod­
els. Mrs. L. H. Hill is in charge 
of the fashion display.
General conveners of the popu­
lar spring club event, Mrs. W. R. 
Carruthers and Mrs. Hugo Eman- 
uele, in co-operation with their 
various committees, have plan­
ned several other attractions for 
the entertainment of their guests.
The Hawaiian theme will be 
stressed in table and tea room 
decorations and in the tea menu 
when ‘‘Pineapple Upside Down” 
cake will be the featured food.
Mrs. Fred Manery and Mrs. Juan 
Puddy are in charge of the tea 
room decor and Mrs. F. D. Kay is 
convening the refreshments. The 
special table decorations are be­
ing arranged under the supervi­
sion of Mrs. Gartrell and her 
committee.
Other popular attractions will 
be the sale of home cooking by 
Mrs. A. A. Swift and a raffle con­
vened by Mrs. E. M. Gibbs.
Among other Gyrettes heading 
committees are Mrs. Alex Tough, 
serviteurs; Mrs. H. Donald, ta­
bles; Mrs. H. M. Geddes, table 
covers; and Mrs. Robert McLach- 
lan, the sale of tea tickets.
Mrs. James Beasom, club pres­
ident, and tea conveners, Mrs. 
Carruthers and Mi's. Emanuele, 
will be at the door to welcome 
guests during the tea hours from 
2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Transportation will be provid­
ed for those without cars who 
wish to attend the tea and fash­
ion show. Cars will be at the 
Three Gables Hotel from 2:15 
p.m. to take guests to the Sica­
mous. They will be returned to 
the hotel when they wish to 
leave.
RROUND TOWN
UCT Auxiliary Plans 
June Potluck Supper
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the ■ at 12:30 , p.m. Picnic, arrange 
United Commercial Travelers ments are under the supervision 
discussed plans for two June]of Mrs. C. C. Sworder. 
events at their May meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Moss I C. A. Wanless, who has been 
with president Mrs. Ron Westad associated with the Insulation In­
in the chair. dustries here for the past three
Arrangements were made forPf^''®’ leaving Sunday for Re- 
Ihe annual picnic at Naramata where he has received a 
June 22 and for a potluck sup-r^^j^'®!® Wanless
per to be held at the Incola Hotel
prior to the regular LA meeting the school term!
June 21. Mrs. PaUl Pellicano was „
named convener for the latter , Young and
q1iik fnnetion I daughters, the IMisses Jackie and
A/Tv.0 Tv/f I 1 J 1 ♦ Young, have taken up rcsiMrs. Moss, local deelgate o f T r o u t
the auxuhat-y, wi accompany her creek Point, Summerland. 
husband who will also attend the' 
annual session of the Grand 
Council of Oregon, Washington 
and British Columbia being held 
this week at Tacoma, Washing­
ton,
Mrs. Cliff Wanless, who will 
leave shortly to join Mr. Wanless 
at Regina where he has been 
transferred, was the recipient of 




The Lakeshore Pavilion Will be 
Setting for Colorful Queen’s Ball
This city’s attractive new Cen­
tennial Pavilion overlooking the 
beautiful Okanagan Lake will be 
the setting for the Queen’s Ball 
planned as the opening social 
event at the community’s annual 
gala summer celebrations, the 
Penticton Peach Festival, August 
6 to 9. The dance committee of 
the sponsoring Women’s Auxili­
ary, headed by Mrs, E. M. Gibbs, 
has chosen “ Moonlight Serenade” 
as the theme for decorations and 
other features at the colorful pub­
lic function. .
’•Plans dealing with the dance 
iind other-auxiliary sponsored fes­
tival-attractions,: were: fully'" rc- 
vievved by members at the month­
ly meeting held in the Hotel 
Prince Charles with Mrs. W. L. 
Peaker in the chair.
The Queen’s Ball will be precedr 
cd by the coronation pageant in 
the Peach Bowl at Queen’s Park, 
and the pre-dance party being ar­
ranged this year by St. Ann’s 
Catholic .Women’s League under 
the convenership of Mrs. Wilfred 
Gerwing. The latter social func­
tion is held each year by various
women’s groups in Penticton to 
honor local and visiting royalty 
and their escorts as part of their 
contribution to the community 
celebrations.
Mrs. Graham Kincaid is con­
vening the auxiliary committee 
in charge of the crowning cere­
monies for Queen-elect Maureen 
Pritchard and her princesses 
Sharon Vagg and Kirstine Till- 
berg.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, 
Lakeshore Drive, have offered 
their home and lovely garden as 
the setting for the Queen’s Tea 
Thursday afternoon, August 7, 
when members of the women’s 
auxiliary and the wives of the 
festival association executive en­
tertain for royalty and visiting 
dignitaries, Mrs. W. I. Betts is 
convening this social event.
Highlighting the auxiliary meet­
ing was the nresence of Miss 
Maureen Pritemard who modelled 
her afternoon ensemble and eve­
ning gown, selected by the ward­
robe committee to be worn while 
making numerous public appear­
ances at home and while visiting 
at other centres. The wardrobe 
committee,) which is convened by 
Mrs. Maurice Finnerty, has also 
chosen ensembles for the festival 
princesses.
, New members welcomed to the 
auxiliary were Miss Jean Jensen 
and Miss Margaret Hansen who 
were introduced by Mrs. Peaker.
Shower of Gifts 
For Jean Stiffe
Miss Jean Stiffe of Naramata, 
a June bride-elect, was. the hon­
ored guest when Miss Betty Ann 
Selby entertained at a miscel­
laneous shower at her home on 
the West Bench.
The honoree was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts prior to a 
pleasant social hour and the ser­
ving of refreshments.
Those honoring the popular 
bride-to-be were Mrs. J. Stiffe, 
rhother of the bride-to-be; Mrs. 
E. H. Selby; Mrs, Q air Baker; 
Mrs. E. A. Turk, Miss Fran Kol- 
eada. Miss Evanne Netherton, 
Miss; Eva Selby, Miss Ann Close, 
Miss Barbara Pryce, Summer- 
land; Mrs. Earl Ritchie, Mrs. 
Ben Shaw, Miss June Stiffe, Miss 
Bonnie Traynor, Mrs. Gilmour 
and .Mrs. C. Savage, the groom- 
elect’s aunt from Lulu Island,
Peach Festival royalty-elect 
Queen Val-Vedette Maureen Prit­
chard and princesses Kristine 
Tillberg and Sharon Vagg accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ken Al­
mond left this morning to attend 
the three-day Colorama Festival, 
a lighting display, at Coulee 
Dam. They will be guests of the 
Grand toulee Lions Club, spon­
sors for the’celebrations, when a 
switch wiH be turned flooding 
the dam’s spillway with'a magni­
ficent display of vari-colored 
lights. They will participate in 
numerous events planned for the 
occasion, a parade Saturday 
morning, and a dance following 
the official ceremonies this eve­
ning at the dam.
Extra space can be converted to 
storage draw ers by a  do-it-your­
selfer. In addition to regular wood  
drawers, there are  also available  
non-snag plastic drawers ready to  
be mounted in steel frames of v ari- 
ousstzes.
MAKES AS EASY
B 6  .
The Dianjond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will hold the amiual pic­
nic meeting at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Summerland, 
T u e s d a y  afternoon. Members 
planning to attend will meet at 
the Hudson’s Bay Parking lot lo­
cated back of the Three Gables 
Hotel where cars will assemble
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Fri. & Sat. May 30 - 31 





PLUS SELECTED SHORTS '
Tempt Home Sewers 
Many Fabrics to
By ELEANOR ROSS
As sum m er casts its lovely  
shadow, the shortie coat -and the 
little w rap  a re  m ucli in demand.
The little  w ra p  is more popu­
lar than ever. I t  comes in va ri­
ous fabrics and in a delightful 
array of colors. Hom e sewers, 
even beginners, w ill find it  easy 
to m ake and a varie ty  of pat­
terns to choose from .
NEWEST MODEL 
Probably the newest model—  
in nam e, anyw ay—is something 
called the ’’sea coat." I t  pro­
tects your shoulders from  sun­
burn on the beach and serves 
ns a cosy cover-up on a pleas­
antly ch illy  night, In  white duck 
or w hite pique, w ith a big collar, 
it's very  flnttorlng,
The size of the collar, Incident­
ally, is somewhat, larger than the 
rest of the so-called ''cont," But 
that's the chic of It!  •
In  addition to this, your late  
spring and sum m er wardrobe cun 
use one of the cocoon coats that 
are currently  d ie d  for their fnsh- 
lon-rIghInosH. That Is, of course 
If you’d enjoy leaking like a co­
coon! llovvovor, the curved lino 
is pretty, and It docs look now.
This season the fashions seem 
cd to bo designed to obliterate  
ns much as possible the natural 
linos of a w om en’s figure. A fter  
all our efforts to achieve and 
keep a nice silhouette, w e won­
der how long this hldo-tho-flgure 
craze Is going to last.
A t any ra te , for women who 
like to sow, there are wondortu' 
fabrics this season—washable fab  
rlos that seem endless In their 
vnuloty. Th ere  are lacy tweeds 
corduroy, fu r  effects in pale col 
oi’S, beautifu l cottons,
WHITENED TONES 
Incidenta lly , the s o - c a l l e d  
"whllonod” tones are especially 
good, tones such ns a beige w ith  
a whitened cast that Is over so 
becoming to most types. The lin  
on fabrics, p lain or ombroklorod 
are beautifu l, too.
Just p lain washing is all any 
of those good-looking m aterials  
noorl to koop Inolfln/T tlialr bcBl
MEDLEY 
NEWS
The Grace United Church Sun­
day School has planned a picnic 
for June 7. Miss Beverley 
Knowles Md Miss Ann Lyons, 
who are in charge of arrange­
ments, will be assisted by Miss 
Joan Porter, Miss Carol Erick­
son and Miss Jackie Chapman. 
'The day’s program wilL include 
field sports, races and refresh­
ments.
A  fo rm er pastor of the Grace  
Church, R ev. M a x  'W arne, and 
M rs. W arne of Cloverdale, were  
visitors here en route to Pentic­
ton to attend the U n ited  Church  
conference. M r. W aren address­
ed the Sunday church congrega­
tion. M rs . M a ry  E d gar, delegate 
to the conference from  Bella  
Coola, was another v isitor a t Hed- 
ley^Sunday.
Kevin  Tillotspn was host to 12 
playm ates on the occasion of his 
th ird  birthday.
M r. and M rs . Ruggles have re­
turned home afte r visiting for the 
past three weeks at New  West­
m inster,
M . M cK enzie has returned  
liomo fro m  tlie Penticton Hospi­
ta l.
M rs . Knock has gone to Oregon 
for an indefin ite stay w ith  re la ­
tives.
M r, and M rs. A rt H a rris  have 
sold th e ir Hotlloy homo.
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine With 
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine With 
Us!
Lunch with the slirie, 
dinner with the fam ­
ily, . a fter -  theater 
snack, our tasty food 
makes every meal a n " 
occasion. Moderate 
' prices.






M iss Bovorloy Boult was among the 1058 class of graduates re  
colvlng diplomas and tilns from  lito School of Nursing at St, P a u ls  
Hospital, Vancouver. A graduate of the Koremoos High School, the 
young nurse is the daughlor o P M r, and M rs. A lfred Boult of C aw  
ston.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The grcalcat pleasure I  know  
is to do a gootl act by stenlth, 
and to have It  found oul by acci­
dent, -tChuiics Lam b).
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FRI. AND SAT., MAY 30-31 
First Show Starts 9i15 p.m.
DOUBLE FEATURE




A mighty shocker we dare 
you to come and see.
i r
FRI. AND SAT., MAY 30-31
First Shew Starts'7 lOO p.m. 
Last Complete Show at 8:30  p.m.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Wo all know It Isn’t human to 
bo perfect and loo m any of us 
take advantage of it,
— (Corbin),
Two Good Shows 
In The* Coolest 
Theatre In Town
Kenneth More and Sally Ann 
Hows In
'Admirable Crichton’
Excellent Comedy In Color
PLUS
Audio Murphy and Pat Crowley ] 
In
'W alk the Proud Land’
In Color
SM ART TO TRADE AT
T U R K 'S
PHARMACY
FOR AIDS TO SUMMER'
LOTIONS
Sun 'NSurf 
Sod And Ski 
Bronze Tan . . . A t
TURK’S
PHARMACY
336 Main St. Ph. 4301
Here is a range lliat com­
bines “Sluipc ()[ Tomor­
row” slyling with today’s 
most advanced auloinatic 
features. Color G l a n c e  
Controls light 
uj) to show 
f i v e  marked 
heats . . . give 
you a choice 







tically ' t̂urns 
oven on and 





















FURNITURE AND  
APPLIANCES LTD.
474 Main St. Phona 3931
BIG
TRADE-INS
C  PER 
M O NTH
ADAPTABLE STYLING
N e w  ’58 W e s t in g ,  
house ranges fit-in to  
look built-in, yet will look 
glam orous in your kitchen 
when free standing. They slide 
snugly in to  place to square-up 
with your present counters 
and cabinets—topi front and 
sides. N o  unsightly overhang 
—no pro truding parts.
A fitr  each 
ihampoo or 
parmanenf




C O N DITIO N ED
a d d  the fresh 
c o lo r  and 
lu s tre  of
LOVALON
lh» modorn hair baauly rin ta
•  LoavcB hnlr soft, easy to m an- 
ago,
•  Blondn In yellow, groy stronka,
•  12 fla tte rin g  shades.
•  Removes shampoo film ,
9  Given sparkling highlights.
lOVAlON
TONITE and SATURDAY
2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cont. from 2i00 p.m.
W M u r lM S N B ir
MfUNVt
D o to iiH iM iiiE ssp n :
BAKING PinFECTION
Y ou 'll enjoy perfect 
baking rc.siilts every 
tim e—in any rack po,sition. 
I’N c lu s iv e  ’S p re a d -H v e n ’ 
llcatcr.sv top  and bottom , 
piMviilc mii/tiriN oven licat. 
Lifetime Fibergla,s 'M im clc 
Seal' around oven door kccp.'i 
h e a t  ill — d i s t u r b i n g  a i r  
currciu.s out!
eei«VAiiNtM«M
! e n p i i O E
T o o l u i l o o l o r ^
waLvumwv
^ P o m iG A l
A M M U H S M A » I a  ̂ Ml I A I a I
u.aiSia
Admission Prices Adults
Sat. Mat. To 5 p.m........................ 50c




arc the easiest, fastest 
o f all to  clean and keep cicani 
C o n tro l k n o b s , P lu g -O u t 
element,!, both surface and 
oven, drip pan and chrome 
trim ring can a // be taken 
right out for easy clcaningl
I n l a y  I V ' t  H a a il k a u r  W a U ln th a u ia r  
m m  O N I  I N  H O U Y U /O O D  
a y a r y  M a a d a y  N lg k l ,
ITFS
STOIIS LTD
401 Main Street Phono 3017
Handclap Outburst 
Disturbs Bribery Trial
VANCOUVER tCP) — A small 
man in a blue suit with a brief­
case in his hand takes the assize 
court witness box today for the 
seventh time in the bribery-con- 
s|)iracy trial involving a former 
provincial minister, three other 
persons and foOr companies.
Charles Eversfield, 46-year-old 
accountant who yiow lives in Los 
Angeles, will again be the de­
fence target in cross-examina 
tion.
The battery of si.t defence 
lawyers are seeking to break 
down his testimony-backed by 
documents ~  that monies were 
split between former lands and 
forests minister Robert. Sommers. 
Charles Schultz and H. W. Gray 
through the offices of Pacific 
Coast Services Limited, where
Eversfield was formerly em-,was caught by the spectaors and 
ployed. clapping broke out, the first such
Documents Eversfield t o o k  outburst since the trial began 17 
from the files of the log broker- days ago. Mr. Justice Wilson, 
age firm when he left in 1955 noŵ
PRAYS FOR FRANCE
SAN FRANCISCO lAP)-Evan- 
gelist Billy Graham led his Thurs­
day night’s audience in prayer 
for France and for God’s guid­
ance of Gen. de Gaulle. “Our 
hearts beat tonight with the 
hearts 'of the French people,’’ he 
said. “This is the darkest hour 
France has faced for years. It 
stands on the brink of agonizing 
decision.’’ '
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SWEDES NAME TEAM
S’l'OCKHOLM (APt-The Swed­
ish Lawn Tennis Assn.. Saturday 
named a four - man Davis Cup 
team to meet - France in the 
European zone quarter finals at 
Paris June 6-8.
The team consists of seven 
Davidson. Ulf Schmidt. Percy 
Roseberg and Staffan Stocenberg. 
Jan Eric Lundquist, who was on 
the team in earlier rounds, has 
been dropped because of his 
weak performances this season.
form the basis of a 38-count 
Crow'n indictment. It charges two 
counts of conspiracy and 36 of 
bribery in the obtaining- of gov­
ernment licences to cut timber 
on Crow'n land while Sommers 
was in *bffice.
Sommers resigned his tiortfolio 
in 1936 but still is a member of 
the legislature. Other defendants 
besides Sommers, H. W. Gray 
and Schultz are John Gray, the 
C. D. Schultz Company Limited, 
Pacific Coast Services. Ever­
green Lumber Sales and B.C. 
Forest P r o d u c t s .  All have 
pleaded not guilty.
Thursday an-outburst of hand 
clapping in the near-full public 
galleries brought from Mr. Jus­
tice J. O. Wilson a threat to clear 
the court.
Eversfield was under cross- 
e.saminatlon by defence counsel 
J. R. Nicholson who'said Evers­
field had stated he iwstponcd 
moving to the U.S. in 1952 be­
cause he "needed further cap­
ital.” The witness questioned the 
statement. •
DENIES SUGtiESTION
Then when Nicholson changed 
the phrasing to “you wished fur­
ther capital” Eversfield said 
“that is correct.” ,
Apparently the fine distinction
h'owning, said: “If there is any 
more of, that this room will be 
cleared.”
Thursday Eversfield d e n i e d  
Nicholson’s s u g g e s t i o n  that 
“blackmail” was his motive for 
taking documents from Pacific 
files. He also said that when 
Pacific officials became alarmed 
about- possible investigation ot 
earlier deals, it was decided that 
H. W. Gray would have Sommers 
sign back-dated promissory notes 
to cover up. But he denied that 
he himself had suggested this 
course.
POLICE CHIEF RETIRES
LONDON (Reuters)— London’s 
police chief. Sir’John Nott-Bower, 
will retire next August, it was 
announced Thursday night. His 
deputy, Joseph Simpson, former 
chief constable of Surrey, will 
succeed him.
“Adapt your methods to meet 
the needs” 1s an axiom with the 
Roy Scouts that was admirably 
demonstrated recently when a 
comliinod curling bonspiel and 
.Scout Leadership training course 
was held at Rouyn-Noranda, Que­
bec. Some alternated sessions of 
curling with leadership training 
instruction periods under the dir­
ection of members of the Quebec 
.Scout Council’s Training Team. 
Originator of the plan was Scout 
Field Commissioner James Rid- 
dell of Quebec. A banquet, at­
tended by Scouters and their fam­




on the completion of their fine new Auto 
Court, equipped with Gas Ranges, Gas ,Hot 
W ater Service, Gas W all Furnaces , . . 
Supplied and installed b y . . .
416 Main Street




SHOWN HERE IS ONE of the latest additions to 
Penticton’s tourist accommodation. The Jubilee 
Motel which is now open for business was built
and is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Isaac. Its 
setting in relaxing surroundings will make it a 
favorite stopping place for visitors.
IN  T H E  CLASSROOM  T O D A Y
Geography Ignored
EDMONTON (CP) — Elemen- of this heresy,” he added, 
tary g e o g r  a p h y in Canadian “ It never seemed to me
schools has suffered in the last 
30 years from "neglect leading 
almost to stagnation,” says Dr. 
Trevor Lloyd.
The noted geographer joins 
those “who decry the inability of 
modern youth to pinpoint on the 
map this place or that with the 
supposed speed and accuracy of 
their elders.”
Dr. Lloyd, chairman of the 
geography department at New 
Hampshire’s Dartmouth College, 
gave his presidential address to 
the C a n a d i a n  Association of 
Geographers Thursday night, v '--■ 
LACK OF TEACHERS
A former elementary school 
teacher, he said geography’s 
“neglect in the classroom that is 
generally recognized has been 
due TO an almost total lack of 
qualified teachers. To make mat­
ters worse, there were for many 
years no modern te.xtbooks pre­
pared especially for use in Cana­
dian schools by authors who were 
themselves geography teacher.s.”
Adding to the problem, Dr. 
Lloyd said, is the fact that cur­
riculum planners have left ele­
mentary geography to become 
"lost” in the newly-created sub­
ject, social studies. Alberta has 
become "one of the main temples
that sound educational theory re­
quired one to spray young minds 
with a random sample of history, 
geography, economics, sociology, 
and current events made up 
largely of newspaper chit-chat, 
the whole spiced with a warm 
glow of civic virtue,”
DOESN’T WORK
He said this treatment doesn’t 
work—and never has worked. In 
fact, as originally prescribed, it 
has scarcely been trjed.
“What has happened is that 
historj^ of a sort has been taught, 
interrupted by occa'slohal dabs of 
the kind of geography that is a
mixture of place names, intimate 
tales of what Bongo Bongo does 
with his spare time in the Congo, 
and the techniques for achieving 
the impossible culinary feat of 
making a convincing relief map 
of Africa out of flour and salt.
“It is now almost universally 
agreed that j:he children have in 
fact learned little good history, 
and less geography.”
Dr. Lloyd’s address prepared 
the 50 geographers meeting here 
for their Saturday symposium on 
the place of geography in Cana­
dian schools. The subject’s role 
in Ontario, Alberta and British 
Columbia schools will be special­
ly considered.
The Hudson’s Bay Co. takes great pleasure in 
congratulating the Owners and Operators of 
the Blue Ridge and Jubilee Motels on the open> 
ing of their fine new Tourist establishments 
and trust they will have a very profitable 
future.
W e are pleased the Hudson’s Boy was chosen 
to supply the following furnishings and equip­
ment:
A M C GAS RANGES A  M C REFRIGERATORS 
CARPETING & TILING BEDDING & LINEN 
CUTLERY and CHINAWARE
FAST
WARM IN WINTER 
COOL IN SUMMER 
® ECONOMICAL STURDY
It has been our pleasure to have sup­
plied the blocks for the construction of 
the Blue Ridge and Jubilee Motels.





EVERYTHING WENT BLANK 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -  
Reef L. Edwards was casing his 
automobile llu’ougli a highway  ̂
u'ork gang near licro wlicn sud­
denly cVcrylliing went lilank. Po­
lice said tlio gang aceidcnlally | 
turned toward Edwards’ car the; 
machine spraying liol as|)linll on! 
the liigliway. Tlic car was cov-j 
ered Irom Iroiil to roar will) a 
steaming iniMure of asphalt, din j 
and ccmcnl.
K IL L E D  N E A R  G E M E T E K Y
COLUMHU.S, Ohio (Al») -  Mrs, 
Lena Luley, 81, wu« killed Tliur.s- 
day nlglil in Ironi ol a cemciery 
where she and lier daiigliicr werej 
going to decorate the grave ol'l 
tier luihliaml. U was one of tlU!; 
llt'st traflic latalities reported in; 
'J'lio AHsociated I’re.ss' count ol 
Memorial Day weekend Uuaihs 
in the United .Stales, Tlie count 
started at U p,m. loual time.
I
BOONE G ItA O LA T E H
NEW YOIIK tAl'i -- Singer 
Pal liiKinu got a liig liand, sciio- 
Jasiically, I t om Columbia Uni- 
Nei'siiy Thursday. The imlvorsiiy 
said tlial when Boone receives liis 
liaclielor oi scioncu degree Ivom 
the scIkkiI ol general studies| 
Tuesday, lie will lie grudualing 
magna cum laude, Boone ranked j 
in the upper" five per cent of ills 
class \ulli a four • year ”a” | 
average,
HAS N E A ll MIMS
SAN FRANCl.SaJ lAP) -  A 
United Airlines DC-7 carrying ;i 
Soiwitor William F, Knowlnnd ol j  
Cniilornlu among 7 pussengorsi 
liml a near miss with an uii 
force B-'l7 near Salma, Kansas, 
Tliur.sday. UAL pilot. W. Wollo 
saifl the liomher crossed in Irunl'* 
of tile Hii'lmer wliliin .5()() lo 1,000 
feel,
B E N .G IJH IO N  LAUDS W IN N IE
JIAIFA, Israel (AP) -- Israeli, 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gui'' 
ion 'J’liursilay lauded Sir Winston 
Churchill as “llio grcnlost ligliior 
Itu’ Ireodorn in our generation, 
Sarah (Jliurchill, actress (laugh­
ter of Dio BrJilsli sialo.sman, rep- 
resc'iiicd her lallior at a cere­
mony Itei'o opening the Wiirsloni 
Churchill Audltoiiiim at 'rmihnlon! 
City, Lsraed’s now technological i 
instmile cm Mount Carmel,
Best Wishes
Okanagan Ave. Pent. 3004
m u x m w w a  v n  max le v a











“ EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
PHONE 4334
51 NAN AIM O  AVE. E.
Congratulations •  •
T o T h «
J U B I L E E
M O T E L
A ll Block Work on this Beautiful New Motel was
done by
Arnold Bros
M AS O N R Y CONTRACTORS
CONGRATULATIONS
To
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
On the Opening of Their New Motel.
, I
Signs Designed and Installed 





Designed and Installed by
L & L SIGNS




243 ABBOTT STREET PENTICTON, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
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Premier Duplessis 
Faces Damage Suit
Tlll'Mtl.KK UlIMiK MOTKIi contains two sections. The south sec- 
tlon sliown al)ovo is feet long anti the north section Is of equal 
length. This impressive Auto Court was constructed.by Mr. and
OTTAWA (CP) — Frank Ron- 
carelli's damage suit against Pre­
mier Duplessis of Quebec is 
sclieduled to come before the 
Supreme Court of Canada Mon­
day.
The former Montreal restaura­
teur sued Mr. Duplessis person­
ally for $118,741. alleging the pre­
mier ordered the Quebec liquor 
commission to suspend his liquor 
licence.
Mr. Roncarelli, an adherent of 
the Jehovah's Witnesses, was 
awarded $8,123 by the Quebec 
Superior Court but the Quebec 
Court of Appeal quashed the 
.iudgment, on an appeal by Mr. 
Duplessis.
ASKS $90,000
Mr. Roncarelli, employed by 
the St. Lawrence Seaway Author­
ity in Montreal, now is asking for 
$90,000 in damages.
Suspension of liis licence Dec. 
4, 1946, came at about the peak 
of controversy and legal battles 
between the*. Jehovah's Witnesses 
and provincial autliorilies.
Mr. Roncarelli had po.sted bond 
ifor some 390 members of* the sect 
Mr.s. A. Flatiicn who have had many years of c.xpcrience in motel'during a two-year period. The 
operation in Calgary and have now come to Penticton to again Witnesses invoherl liad been ar-
testified at Mr. Duplessis’ 'origi­
nal hearing that he already had 
decided on his own to cancel the 
permit and had only asked the 
premier's ‘‘approval" to carry 
out his decision.
Mr. Roncarelli introduced' as 
evidence n e w s  paper clippings 
quoting Mr. Duplessis as saying 
at a press conference: ‘‘It was 1 
as attorney-general of the prov­
ince charged with the protection 
of good order, who gave the order 
to annul Frank Roncareili's per­
mit."
Mr. Duplessis admitted at the 
hearing that he made the state­
ment. but argued that he was not 
liable to damages because the or­
der w'as given Py the attomey- 
general, not by Mr. Duplessis as 
an individual.
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B E S T  W I S H E S
TO
Mr.andMrs.Flathen
O N THE OPENING OF THE
BLUERIDGE MOTEL
fro m
cater to the travelling public.
Leaders Trade Blows 
On M unicipal Finances
Russia Builds Up I 
Strategic Rir Power
LONDON (AP)—Rus.sia's stra­
tegic air command soon ‘‘will be 
capable of mounting a major of­
fensive with nuclear weapons of 
all types." the Royal Air Force 
Flying Review say.s.
icstcd on such minor clmrgc.s ns i'hc semi-official magazine says
__________________ __J______ Idistributing pamphlets witliout a the .'(ovict bombing force slill is
. „  .icily permit. smaller than llic Unitetl Stales
fully met. He said Premier Frost j f ĵ. riainagps, Mr. sAC "but is being increased in
says lii.s province still wants the  ̂pjQjjpgj.gjjj alleges that Mr. Du-strength and potency and is likely
rest of the $100,009,000 it asked piggsis ordered llie then chair- ......................  * ~
, , . , , ,  , nian of the Quebec liquor com-
Mr. Pearson asked point-blank mission, Ldouard Arcliambault, 
for an indication of when llie | cancel his liquor permit.
I federal-provincial conference '‘APPROVAL”
ibe resumed.  ̂ | Ho we v e r ,  Mr. Arcliambault
to provide llie backbone of Rus 
sia's offensive power."
The Flying Review says "next 
year may see parity reached with 
'the (United States) SWategic Air 
Command."
NEILSEN’S SHEET METAL 
WORKS
154 Ellis S». Phene 3997
By ALAN DONNELLY live majority in tlie Commons, 
Canadian Press Staff Writer W'as a vote of 167 to 37 defeating 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minis- a CCF non-confidence motion that
ter Dielenhaker and Opposition 
Leader Pearson, two election­
time sluggers, traded a few spar­
ring-match s w i n g s  Thursday 
night about what should be done 
—or hasn’t been done—to help the 
financial ills of Canada’s munici­
palities.
The end result, tlianks to the 
whopping Progressive Conserva-
demanded federal action this ses­
sion to ease the ‘‘very heavy fi­
nancial burden” of municipali­
ties.
The Commons then voted unan­
imously 196 to 0—a vole forced 
by the government — to approve 
the traditional motion thanking 
Governor-General Massey for tlie 
"gracious” s p e e c h  from the
JUST NORMAL PRACTICE
The prime minister reiterated i 
that no indication could be given! 
yet. At another point he said the 
matter will "receive considera-l
throne read at Parliament’s open­
ing.
URGES LOAN FUND
Today the House tackles one ofjtion in due course.” 
the items announced in that Mr. Dielenhaker said he will 
tlirone speech, involving estab- call an informal conference with 
lisliment of permanent standing muiiicipalUies where they could 
committees on expenditure esti- present llieir case to the govern 
males and veterans affaii’s. nient and the people. Earlier, Mr 
Mr. Pearson, suppoi’ting the Pearson belittled that confei’ence
Design for Nuclear 
Plant Completed
By JOHN E. BIRD
Canadian Press Staff W'rlter
CHALK RIVER, Ont. (CP)— 
The basic design of Canada’s 
first full - scale nuclear power 
plant has been completed by a 
nine-man- team of engineers from 
private industry.
The plant w'ill cost about $60,- 
000,000 and generate some 200,- 
000 kilowatts of electricity, equiv­
alent i! to _th^, output of a large 
coal-buming electric station.




DETROIT (AP) — General 
Motors’" contract w'ith the United 
Auto Workers expired today as 
the company rejected a last-min­
ute bid by the union to work out 
a temporary 30-dny agreement 
covering 300,000 GM workers in 
the United Stalels.
The UAW then centred its at­
tention on Ford and Clirysler in 
hopes of working nut now agree­
ments with both companies be­
fore current ihrec-year contracts 
run out Sunday midnigiu.
GM, like Ford and Clirysler, 
■tood steadfast Ihrougli weeks of 
negotiations on its offer to ex­
tend tlie current agreement for 
two years,
UAW President. Waller P. 
Reutlier, weary alter a liargnin- 
Ing session Hint ran idl day and 
up lo Thursday midnigiu — llic 
expirnllon lime — olivhAisly was 
unhappy ns lie disclosed that lor 
the first lime in 21 years UAW 
memliers al tlM would work 
witlioul a union contraul. I
noth tlie union tind'llie com­
pany have assui'd insiruciiuns on 
how lo (ipeialo willKatl a cnnlracl.
The lerms wore sot Wednesday 
by GM, -'riiey generally lollow 
the conlraei iliiai e.Npired lasi 
night—e.\cepi ihat Ihe company 
I.* will quit colleeiing dues (or the 
union and UAW memhershlp will 
not. 1)0 a goorl condiilon of om- 
ploynienl at UM,
The unaai said it plans lo put 
men on GM iilnni gales lo cliock 
mcnil)ershlp cards ul einployi'es 
in an effori lo inaimaln an all- 
union sho|).
U PlilL i^ FIGHT 
Reuilter adniiiiedly laced a n ' 
uphill figitl lo aclileve Ids goals 
for auto workers in tins lecesMnn 
year. Ho wiinis wage mcieases,' 
improved pension iH'iietiis and a 
eliare of piolils Iruin linn.s 11-' 
nanclally able lo iniy iliom,
GM earlier elainied lhal Ihe 
UAW demands would add 73 
cents to llie pro,sent $2,4(1 liourly 
w age for Anu'rican GM workois,, 
It. changed tills liguro lo 4K eonis 
an hour alter the union revised; 
gome (loniands, ,
GM said cMcnsion of ilin old 
agreement wmild give workers a | 
nine-cenl hmuiy raise tills year 
and seven cenis in liihO,
Reulher ,sald GM liml not 
yielded an inch on a single point i 
since Harlow Curtice, GM presl-i 
cUait, outlined Ihe uitupuiiy plmi 
last August.
GM’a e.nnlrai’.t with the Unllerl 
Kleetrieal Workers, represent Ing 
,18,(M)0 GM workers, also e.spired 
at midnight, with each side blam­
ing llie other for failure to agree 
on new- lerms. lUK-GM talks 
were to resume luiday.
character. No site has been 
chosen and no money set aside 
for such a project.
However, there is little doubt 
that Atomic Energy of Canada 
limited will proceed witli the pro­
ject within tw'o years. It will con­
stitute a major part of the Crown 
Company’s long-range program— 
in co-operation with private in­
dustry—to harness the atom for 
industrial power.
The company, which operates 
the Chalk River 'atomic project, 
lias issued a report on the basic 
design study which says the plant 
could be taken thi’ough all stages 
—from development to final de­
sign and construction in an 
eight-year period.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
The plant was designed by 
members of the nuclear' power 
Iiranch of the company, made up 
of engineers from private in­
dustry. TThe branch is headed by 
H. A. Smith, engineering design 
specialist with Ontario Hydro. .
Atomic Energy of Canada 
scientists worked closely with the 
team on aspects of the study re­
lated to nuclear physics.
The proposed plant is known by 
Ihe code name Candur-standing 
for Canadian deuterium-uranium. 
Tlie name was selected becau.se 
Ihe plant will use natural uran­
ium as a fuel and deuterium, or 
heavy water, a.s a coolant.
It in not expected to produce 
electricity at an economic cost 
but may rin so if present tech­
nology makes major advances by 
Ihe time it is ready to go into 
oiiei'Hiioii, sometime between 1968 
and 1970.
Cnndu most likely will be built 
somcwiicre in .Soulhem Ontario, 
Canada’s most power - hungry 
area.
CCF non - confidence motion, 
brought forward two of his elec­
tion platform planks.
One was for a federal loan fund 
to finance major municipal pro­
jects at "reasonable” interest 
rates. The other proposed that 
the federal share of the cost of 
municipal slum-clearance works 
be increased to three - quarters 
from half.
Mr. Diefenbaker’s reply, deliv­
ered with all the flourish of his 
stump speeches: "Why didn’t you 
do it when you were in power?’’,
Mr. Pearson suggested his pro­
gram would have been accom­
plished by now "if the results of 
the election had been a  little dif­
ferent.”
ONTARIO NOT SATISFIED
Paul Martin, former Liberal 
Health minister, reminded the 
prihie minister of some unfin­
ished business: federal-provincial 
fiscal relations.
He did so by interjecting as Mr. 
Diefenbaker l i s t e d  extra tax­
sharing payments granted the 
provinces following December’s 
federal-provincial conference.
Ontario, the p r i m e  minister 
said, received $22,000,000 more 
tlian it would hAve received from 
tax • sharing agreements signed 
under the former Liberal govern­
ment.
Mr. Martin asked wliether Mr. 
Diefenbaker was suggesting On­
tario feels its demands have been
as being only normal practice.
Meanwhile in llie Senate, whose 
throne speech debate continues. 
Senator Joseph Bradette (L— 
Ontario) deplored what he said 
lias been a note of hostility within 
the Ckimmons toward the United 
States in the last three or four 
years.
He also made a plea that Sen* 
ate government leader, Senato'i 
Walter Aseltine, be made a cab­
inet member as were his Con­
servative and Liberal predeces­
sors..
In the Commons, a government 
supiwrter* gave a stiff going-over 
lo immigration law and practice, 
URGES CHINESE TRADE 
Jolm Taylor (PC — Vancouver 
Burrard), a lawyer who has been 
a c t i v e  in immigi'atipn gases, 
called the Immigration‘Act “one 
of the saddest statutes in force.” 
"Canadians in growing num­
bers will continue to condemn a 
policy of administrlation based on 
secrecy, refusal of reason, lack 
of proper tribunals to provide a 
lull and fair liearing, and the ab­
sence of any appeal procedure."
More trade \vith Cdmmunist 
China was the theme of Harry 
McQuillan (PC — C o m o  c-Al- 
berni), a Vancouver'Island lum­
berman.
"If we could get only one tooth­
pick a day into the mouths of the 
600,000,000, Chinese the forest in­
dustry in British Columbia would 
be wealthy.”
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
BLUERIDGE MOTEL
on the completion of their fine units.
All Frames, Sash, Doors an^ Custom Cabinets 
were supplied and installed by
MILLWORK DIVISION ,
KENYON & CO. LTD.
1331 Foirview Rd. Phone 4113
X)UR BEST WISHES




O N THE OPENING OF PENTiaO N'S  
NEWEST AND MOST MODERN 
TOURIST INFORMATION. ■
ALL BRICK AND BLOCK WORK
Done By








COOPER &  GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
465 Ellis St. Phone 3142
Naramats Pent. 8-2413




MY BEST WISHES TO THE OWNERS
' ■ OFTHE
BLUE RIDGE and JUBILEE MOTELS
<
It has been my pleasure to have contracted the Installatlon'of 
the Drain Fields and Sepfic Tanks
*  Septic Tanks 
*  Drain Fiolds 
*  Sewer Lines
•  Qas Lines
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPT SERVICE
ALLAN ARNOLD
BACKHOE SPECIALIST




are a prime necessity in any establish- 
ment —  and even more so in a rr\otel 




W e were entrusted with the complete 
plumbing and fixture installation In the 
new Blue Ridge Motel and take this 
opportunity to congratulate the owners 
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W e Congratulate the Owners of the | 
Now Impressive BLUERIDGE MOTEL •— 1 
A fine addition to the Tourist Industry i 
In Penticton and wish them every sue- j 
cess in its operation.
P nE B T O M U Il'S
SPORTS
DIARY
Despite higli water and considerable trash floating around, 
Shuswap Lake continues to be one of the best fishing spots in 
the B,C. Interior.
Loyd York of Shuswap, Narrows Lodge reports that the 
fishing is excellent there. Plenty of fish in the 5-8 pound range 
are being taken out. Five in the over-lO lb. bracket were caught 
this week with two of them over 20 lbs.
Evening fishing is producing the best results. Midday is 
slow, the mornings fair and best catches are being made from 
5-9 p.m. Momma Squid is still the killer and a silver and' ruby 
spoon has been getting good results.
Tlie Fishing Calendar at Pye and Hillyard’s Sportland shows 
that fishing is good on Okanagan Lake. Best results are obtained 
with a Canadian Wiggler, Knobby Wobbler and a Gibbs-Stewart.
Fish Lake is reported to be only fair. Orange and black flat­
fish, green or brown sedge and black flies are getting some re­
sults, bn* fishing on the whole, is a little disappointing.
Allcnaale is also fair and Monroe Lake has been good with 
orange and black flatfish, green and brown sedge and black 
flics again proving most successful.
Things should be picking up by now at Bear Lake, but Twin 
Lakes is reported to be a little off.
' The big one are really biting in the Merritt district. Orange 
and black flatfish are getting lots of five pounders out of Peter 
Hope-Lake. To get to this one, though, you need a light delivery 
or reasonable facsimile.
; Osprey Lake is reported fair, while Ludwick and Thalia are 
both very good with about 2% lbs, reported to be tops. The road 
is good into Ludwick, but a little rough to Thalia.
Courtenay and Nicola Lakes have been very good lately. 
Fish ranging up to 14 inches and 20 lbs. are being taken quite 
’ regularly in*both lakes.
Conkle Lake in the Bridesville district is said to be good 
with a willow leaf trail producing the best result.
For those who want to travel a little further, things are 
really booming in the Kamloops area. Pinaus and Pillar Lakes, 
near Falkland, are reported excellent. Flatfish seem to be the 
best bet here.
Savona and Kamloops Lakes are both reported good and 
Monte Lake has been exceptionally good. It appears that anglers 
are in for a pretty good weekend wherever they go.
A few helpful hints — backlashes can ruin a perfectly good 
day. Play it safe by carrying an extra reel.
Bushy hackles don’t  indicate a good dry fly. In most pat­
terns, sparse hackling is far more effective.
Don’t  use a  fine leader for too long a time. It may break at 
a  crucial moment. Nylon leaders give no warning of their con­
dition, and they cost so little that it pays to replace them fre­
quently.
A fish stringer with all the hooks open is useful for retrieving 
a rod and reel dropped overboard. Attach a line to it and drag 
oyer the spot. The open hooks will do the rest for you.
PhiDenix
Tdkes
Fpld Limited for 
d a l Belays Mile
By WARD SIMS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Phoenix Giants moved into the 
Pacific Coast League lead last 
night as the circuit got.its second 
grand slam home run in as many 
nights.
Bill Hall smashed out the big 
blow last night in the sixth inning 
at Salt Lake City as the Bees 
clubbed Spokane Indians 6-4.
The Giants gave Portland 
Beavers an 8-1 lacing and took 
a full game lead over the Van­
couver Mounties, w’ho dropped 
their second straight game to 
Sacramento Solons, 5-4.
Seattle and San Diego had the 
night off.
Hall’s smash ended scoring for 
the Bees. Dick Stuart, Salt Lake 
City’s Heavy woodsman, pounded 
oat his 19tli homer of the season 
in the fourth inning with one 
mate aboard to account for the 
Bees’ other two runs.
Tony Roig homered for Spo­
kane, but the Indians couldn’t 
pick up enough steam to keep 
Salt Lake City’s George Perez 
from getting his first victory in 
two decisions. Bpb Milliken took 
the loss.
The Solons won their game in 
the last of the eighth inning, 
when they splurged for three 
runs on three doubles off Van­
couver starter Mel Held and an­
other off reliefer Ben Wade. 
Harry Bright, Jim Westlake, 
Nippy Jones and Bob Roselli got 
the two-baggers.
The Mounties got single runs 
in the second and eighth and two 
in the fifth, the latter counters 
coming on Charley White’s dou­
ble, two singles and two walks.
Phoenix’ victory came on a 
three-hit pitching job' by Dom 
Zanni, who fanned six and and 
walked four in running hfs record 
to 6-3. The Giants gave him a 
three-run lead in 'Uie first inning 
and from then on it was clear 
sailing for the smooth-vvorking 
right-hander.
The Giants stretched their lead 
to 8-0 before Portland scratched 
Zanni’s bid for a shutout with 
one run in the eighth. The coun­
ter came in t»i an infield out. 
Phillipe Alou- got a  two-run 




Pat O’Connor Killed in 
11-Car Pile up in ‘500’
IND IA N A PO LIS —  Tra­
ged y  reared  its ugly  head  
very early  in th e  M em orial 
D ay 500-m ile race,a t the In­
dianapolis m otor sp eed w ay  
today.
P at O’Connor, young rac­
ing protege o f th e  late  W il­
bur Shaw , w as k illed  in a 
thunderous 11-car crash on 
a turn in th e  fir st lap o f the  




The handsome 29-year-ol^ Irish­
man from North Vernon, Ind., an 
early leader in the race the last 
two years, met death with the 3S 
starting cars running in a bunch.
Dick R a t h m a n n of Miami 
charged into the lead on the first 
turn, then lost control on the third 
(northeast) corner of the 2̂ /̂  
mile brick-and-asphalt truck. As 
he spun, the other cars piled up.
Cars in the smashup included 
those of Ed Elislan, Bob Veith, 
Paul Russo, Paul Goldsmith, A1 
Bisch, Lcn Sutton, Mike Magill, 
Shorty Templeman and Jerry 
Unser.
Unser suffered a dislocated 
right shoulder. Russo was able to 
get back on the track after re-
Notice the gleam from the panties worn by Karol Fageros, oflP®**"®’ , , . u i • *
Miami, Fla., as she makes a return in her first round game of the SOt back into
French tennis championship in Paris. The gleam comes from her P”®
gold lame panties, edged in black lace. The all-England Tennis Unser, a first - time sta ter, 
club, which controls the Wimbledon tournament, ruled out such went over the wall in the lirst- 
glamor. Players must wear white. Miss Fageros is an entry in the laP crash.
Wimbledon tournament. . | O’Connor was a test driver for
the Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Company when he was not rac- 
ling. He was wrecked in the first 
of his five Memorial Day starts, 
in 1954, when a  freak storm hit 
only the southeast comer of the 
track, where he was running. He 
finished eighth in both 1955 and 
1957_but was stopped in 195^ by a 
split radiator.
125-MINUTE DELAY 1
The green light went back o n '
for racing speed at 12:30 p.m. 
EDT—̂25 minutes after the crash. 
Favorite Jimmy Bryan was lead­
ing, followed by Eddie Sachs, 
Tony Bettenhausen, Johnny Boyd 
and Billy Garrett.
Sachs took the lead away from 
Bryan soon after racing was re­
sumed but shortly lost it to old 
timer Bettenhausen.
Later, Chuck Weyant, 35, of 
Springfield, 111., hit the wall at 
the northwest turn and spun into 
the infield but escaped serious in­
jury.
The death of O'Connor was the 
first in the race proper since Bill 
Vukovich was killed in a four- 
car pileup in 1955 while ti’ying to 
win his third straight Memorial 
Day victory.
Today's s m a s h u p  involvec, 
more cars than any other in 41 
previous Memorial Day classics.
O’Connor’s wife, Analice, and 
bis mother were waiting at the 
track hospital entrance when he 
was brought in, covered with a 
blanket. Both were in a state of 
shock. '
O’Connor’s face was badly 
burned, and track doctors ,'with- 
held official confirmation of his 
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YOU MAY W IN DAD A
$100 WARDROBE
Just walk into any of the Men's Wear Stores listed below and fill 
out a coupon. Lucky person will be chosen in a draw on Tues., 
June 17. Everyone has an equal chance of winning. NO 
OBLIGATION TO BUY. Fill your coupon out now.
GRANTKING ® BRYANT&HILL ® HUDSON 
BAY ® LEN HILL ® ESQUIRE SHOP
P E T E R  T O M L IN , S p o r ts  E d ito r
Friday, May 30, 1958 THE oenTICTON HERALD 8
GIHNTS, YHNKS LEUD
MODESTO, Calif. (AP) — A 
lesson learned . whert- Britain’s 
! Derek Ibbotsoh ran here last 
year could help bring Australia’s 
5 Herb Elliott a world record for 
■ the mile run Saturday night at 
f the California Rdays.
Ibbotson a s s a u l t e d  John 
Landy’s world record of 3:58 in 
the relays here last year, but a 
' bulky field of 19 required lots of 
.manoeuvring and he won in a 
relatively slow 4:06.4.
; Returning to England, Ibbotson 
ran 3:57.2 July 19./That time was 
caught in a technicality over whe­
ther it should be allovî ed since 
there was a pacer in (he race.
At Los Angeles May 16, the 20- 
year-old Elliott ran 3:58.8. But 
again up came the pacer question 
and his time may not be #offi 
.cially allowed.
SMALL, SELECT FIELD 
In arranging Saturday night’s 
run, relays director Tom Moore 
recalled the words of Ibbotson in 
1957; “There were just too many 
in the race. I had to trot around 
them and there was a lot of mill­
ing around.’’
The field will be limited to 
avoid the jostling which would 
knock out any chance for Elliott 
to turn In a record performance 
over the hard, clay track. There 
will be no pacer, Every pre­
caution i s  being made to avoid 
any adverse technicalities.
F ac ing  E llio tt w ill be a selected 
fie ld  Including Laszlo Tnborl, 
H ungarian  r e f u g e e  who has 
eclipsed four m inutes; Joe V il­
la rea l of the U D lversily of Texas; 
V allsa  Mugosa from  Now York  
U nivers ity; B u rr G rim , form er 
M ary la n d  -Unlversily star, and
In Major Leagues
perhaps Dr. Stefan Lewandowski 
of Poland. ^   ̂ .
Dr. Lewandowski has not ar­
rived and was reported having 
visa trouble in Europe.
The open 100-yard daSh fea­
tures Olympic sprint champion 
Bobby Morrow of Abiline Chris­
tian College in Texas against Ray 
Norton of San , Jose State, the 
latest speedster to equal the 
world record of 9.3 seconds.
SOX, MACS TRY 
AGAIN TONIGHT
Baseball fans are reminded 
of the baseball game qt King’s 
Park tonight between the Pen­
ticton Red Sox and the Sum- 
merland Macs.
The two clubs will try again 
after being rained out Wednes­
day night. Don Dell will be on 
the mound for the local nine 
and Chapman will hurl for the 
Macs. Game time is 8 o'clock 
under the lights.
Webb.Beecham 
Meet In TV 
Fight Tonight
MIAMI BEA<^, Fla; (AP) 
Spider Webb and Jim" Beecham, 
two rather learned boxers with 
impressive, ring records, meet to­
night in a 10-round middleweight 
scrap.
Webb, ranked sixth, was ex­
pected to weigh in at 159, five 
pounds heavier than Beecham. 
The fight will be televised by 
NBC starting at 8 p.m. MDT.
The 26-year-old Webb has lost 
only three of 29 professional 
bouts. He knocked out 14 oppon­
ents.
Beecham, 34, has won 23 times, 
lost five and drawn once In 29 
pro bouts. Beecham has taught 
himself a fund of lore ranging 
from poetry to psychology in off- 
hours reading.




B rian  NoJson hurled Iho firs t 
shutout In L ittle  League play this 
season in loading his Legion 
team m ates to a  10-0 conquest of 
In te rio r  W arm  A ir  last night.
Ho was com pletely uritouch- 
nble as he recorded the league’s 
f irs t white-wash job in play this 
year, P h illip  Stoochnoff was the 
losing pitcher.
The L ittle  League pool's firs t 
gam e was played last night. E d ­
die H ays pitched Chevrolet to a 
w in over Ford, Losing pitcher 
wna Johnny .Stocko.
There  w ill ho no action in L it*  
lie  Longue tonight, hut Lions and 
Kinsm en w ill m eet Saturday eve­
ning a t 6:.30.
Tw o im portan t dates for U t i le  
League a re  coming up in Juno. 
Saturday, Juno 14, is L ittle  Lea- 
guo Foundation D a y  and on June 
20, a  graduation banquet w ill he 
held in the Prince Q inrios Hotel 
fo r pla.vers \vho moved up from  




C L E V E L A N D  (A P )-C lo v e la n d  
Indians Thursday night released 
pitcher Mlk'o G arc ia , who w ill 
need surgery to rep a ir a slipped 
disc in Ills back, and called up 
from  San Dlogo 21-yoar-old G ary  
Bell, pitching sensation of the 
Pacific  Coast League this season,
Boll has won six games and 
lost two by 3-0 and 2-0 decisions, 
finishing in six of nine games ho 
started.
Tommy lacobs 
Takes Lead in 
Western Open
D E T R O IT  (A P )—E ig h t hours a 
day on the practice fee and d ltc lv  
ing “ that old do-or-dle attitude’’ 
is starting to pay off fo r Tom m y  
Jacobs,
Jacobs, 23, on the professional 
circuit less than a  yea r, had a  
two-stroke load over the rest of 
the field today as 146 golfers 
entered the second round of the 
55lh W estern open tournam ent,
Jacobs' 64 over the gentle but 
narrow  Red Run course Thurs­
day equalled Iho course record 
hold by four others. Porty-flvo  
players mostcrod the 30-.36—72 
par for the 6,705-yartl course.
Memorial Day, the first quarter 
pole in the major league pennant 
races, dawned with the San Fran­
cisco Giants needing no better 
than a split at St. Louis to re­
tain the National .League lead, 
and a chance for/ a wholesale 
shakeup in tlie Amierican League 
scramble for second place.’
'The Giants, two game's ahead 
of the world champion Milwaukee 
Braves, picked Ruben Gomez 
(5-3) and Mike McCormick (4-0) 
for their douHleheader against 
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell 
(2-5) and Jim Brosnan (4-4) of 
the seventh-place Cardinals.
The Braves, with right-hander 
Bob Buhl left at home to nurse 
his sore shoulder, were at Pitts­
burgh with Lew Burdette (4-3) 
and Bob Rush (4-2) doing the 
pitching. The third-place Pirates, 
five games behind the Giants, 
named Vem Law (5-3) and rookie 
Curt Raydon (0-1).
7</2-GAME LEAD 
In the American League, first- 
place New York took an unprece 
dented May 30 lead of 7% games 
into a pair against last - place 
Washington at Yankee Stadium. 
Bobby Shantz (4-0) and Whitey 
Ford (5-2), both southpaws, faced 
the Senators’ Pete Ramos (2-4) 
and Russ Kemmerer (1-3).
The Kansas City Athletics, rid 
Ing a four-game streak, arc at 
home for a morning-afternoon 
doubleheader against third-place, 
Cleveland. The Indians trail the 
As by a game, They picked Dick 
Tomanek (1-1) and Ray Narlcsk 
(5-4) in a bid for second place 
against K a n s a s  City’s Ralph 
Terry (2-3)' and comeback guy 
Ned Garver (6-1),
D etro it put a five-gam e w in  
nlng streak and a crack at fourth  
place on the lino against the Chi 
cago W hile Sox, The Tigers, tra il 
Ing the fifth  place W hite Sox by  
a half-gam e and fourth place  
Boston by one, sent J im  Sunning  
12-4) and either H ank A guirre
(1-0) or Tom M o r g a n  ‘ (0-3) [ 
against Billy Pierce (2-4) and | 
Dick Donovan (2-5).
The Red Sox played two at] 
Baltimore.
The other NL games had Losi 
Angeles at Chicago for two, and 
Cincinnati at PhUadelphia in the] 
day’s lone/single game.
No g a Hi e s were scheduled ] 
Thursday in either league. Thisddvertisementisnotpubllshcd or displayed by the pquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia*
RESTAURANT AND STORE EQUIPMENT
at SMITHSON’S Auction Rooms
INCLUDING
3 TRAVELLERS SAMPLE CASES
"Let’s go fishing this weekendr
WITH A NEW TAKE-A10N6
81DA-H0118B
Every Sca-horsc“Takc-along** is packed with famous, 
dependable Johnson power—portable as your 
suit case, Put one in the car trunk and it's 
always ready to power you out where the 
big ones lurk ns soon  as you reach  
water’s edge. The quick starting, easy 
operating Johnson “Tnke-alongs” are 
the world’s finest portable motors. Tlicy f  
slow troll with never a stall. See them 
and all c k v e n  new Sea-horses from 3 to 
SO h.p. Ask your Johnson denier about ' 
convenient terms, . .  he's listed in your 
telephone book yellow pages.





A ll lionepow tr 0,D.C, ra itd . M adt In Canada, 
S a li i  and S m lea  E m y w h tr t  
Zona p r im  illg h tly  h lgh tr In semi a n m
LARGE PRESSURE T A N K  A N D  BEATTY PUMP
U PR IG H T N A T IO N A L  CASH REGISTER
UNDERWOOD cbM B INA TIO N  ADDING  
MACHINE AND CASH REGISTER
ELECTRIC JUICER
30 LB. COMPUTING SCALE
30 LB. FAN TYPE BALANCE SCALE
PENNY GUM SCALE
2 OSCILLATING FANS
220 STEEL TOP ELECTRIC GRILL
I
6 TUB ICE CREAM FREEZER 
4 TUB ICE CREAM FREEZER
LARGE.MODERN O IL FURNACE





M A G A ZIN E  RACKS
DESKS (all siies)
FLUORESCENT FIXTURES >
W A L K -IN  SAFE A N D  FIRE DOOR 
STORE DOORS 
STAINLESS DOOR PULL 
STAINLESS STEAM TABLE
UPRIGHT COMMERCIAL 4 DOOR REFRIGERATOR 1 TRIPLE MILK SHAKE MACHINE
2 WAREHOUSE HAND TRUCKS 2 SINGLE MILK SHAKE MACHINES
2 1V 6" VENETIAN BLINDS AND OTHER SIZES DISHES, GLASSES, CUTLERY, ETC.
1 OFFICE A N D  1 PORTABLE TYPEW RITER  
FILE BOARDS A N D  BASKETS
LARGE ELECTRIC CLOCK
This Merchandise is For Saie at Prices Worthy of Your Attention and
Displayed Ats
SMITHSON’S
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YOUR REXALL STORE
‘.yjf.
HAS MOVED TO . . .  
M AIN AND ECKHARDT
COME AND VISIT US IN OUR BIG NEW 
MODERN STORE WITH FREE 
PARKING AT THE REAR
T O . . .
F R E E DELIVERYSERVICE
To West Bench
Monday thru Saturday 
11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Skaha Lake and 
W ay Points „
Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Government Street 
and District
Monday thru Saturday 
10:30 a.m. & 4:30 p.m'.
Romembor ther# it no chargo for thli lorvica. Juit call 2633 and tako full advantago  
of it.
wif
i i ' . i'A;V
m<vl
i f i i lM j'|(,i
HAVE MOVED TO
52 Nanaimo Ave. East
(JUST ACROSS THE STREET)
“ FOR A CAB ANYTIME" 
PHONE
3131 - 4222
Home Health Equipment 
Niagara 6  Life M assage 
W alton Humidifiers and
Cozy-Sieep" Electro W armth
' ' ' '
REPRESENTATIVE
DOUG SOUTHWORTH1
Havo moved from their upitalri location at 




WE ARE MOVING SOON TO 378 MAIN ST. . . . THE 
SAME FINE^^Q^ a t  a  n e w  LOCATION
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING 
ANNOUNCEMENT





Thanks You For The
36 YEARS
.. t
W e have served you In this building.
W e hope you will see us in our New  
Location at
30W adeAve.E. '





"W e Still Continue to Cut Ladies' .H o lr ," ......
YOU W ILL M ISS  
THE FA M ILIA R
S IO N  •  •  •
I
I l i i
That Is Familiar 
To Thousands
 ̂V,’ f
R e n t
Friday, May 30, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 10 RENTALS
IN MEMORIAM
MOTELS—HOTELS
RITCHIE—In loving memory of 
our beloved son and brother, 
Louis Samuel (Sam), who passed 
away May 29th, 19.55.
‘‘Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear.
Fond memories linger every day 
Remembrance keeps him near. 
Some day we hope to meet again. 
Some day we know not when.
To clasp his hand in the better 
land \
Never to part again.”
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing ' Father and Mother, Brother 
and Sister.
OGOPOGO MOTEL —/Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. 





We wish to e.xpross our hcart- 
frll appieciation for the many 
acts of kindness, cards and floral 
offerings received during the ill­
ness and passing of our loved one. 
Many, many thanks to all.
—.lames Mahoney and 
Mrs. W. Gaines.
P. APLIN, B.C.LS.
of McElhanney, McRae, Smith 
& Nash
LAND SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
is available for legal surveys. 





able. used CHESTERFIELD and 
CHAIR, complete, with slip cov­
ers. In good condition, $45. Used 
Walnut CHEST of DRAWERS 
and VANITY with round plate 
glass mirror. Exceptional buy at 
$45. Green velour CHESTER­
FIELD and TWO CHAIRS, large 
comfortable styling anjl in good 
condition. Only $69.50. 
FOLD-AWAY COTS—Slat springs 
and spring-filled mattress. Just 
the thing for your summer visi­
tors. 2’ 6” or •14-bed size Only 
$31.50 at Guerard Furniture, 325 




Let me do your roto-lilling fqr 
you, OR RENT MY MACHINE 
and do it yourself.
PHONE 3871
126-128
EXPERIENCED welder and me 









101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
MUST SELL — Coal and wood 
range and half ton coal, $45. 
Phone 2017. 125-130
PAINTING, inside or out. Fast 
efficient. By hour' or conWact. 
Phone. 4194. 126-128
LARGE Coleman oil heater with 
barrel and pail, $10. Phone 3976.
125-127
WHITE brocaded taffeta gradu­
ation dress, small size, $10; one 
pair new navy shoes, 7AAA; one 
pair new red shoes, 7AAA, $3.00 
each. One pair gym Fleetfoot 
shoes, size 6, $3.00. Phone 3976.
125-127
WILL do painting by the hour. 
Phone 4594.





AGENTS AND BROKERS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
NEWLY completed two 'bedroom 
home with carport, Autorhatic 
oil furnace, 220 wiring. Large lot 
with fruit trees. Located at Trout 
Creek. Phone 3322 or write Box 
573, West Summerland. 126-127
NEW three bedroom house, full 
basement and ' automatic heat, 
large living room with stone fire­
place, Full pt’k e  $14,700, $3,500 
down, balance a>rental. 780 Dun­
can'Avenue or phone 4405.
126-128
SEVERAL small and larger hous 
es for sale at Copper Mountain 
Excellent buys and in g c ^  con-,.1 
dition. Contact Bob. Miller at 
Allanby, phone 166 evenings.
COMPLETELY furnished suite 
overlooking Lake O k a n a g a n .  
Phone Summerland 3322. 126-127
ELLIS STREET, 464—One room 
furnished apartment. Adult only. 
Phone 5946. 126-152
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO. -
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9 -tf
SMALL four room unfurnished 
duplex, close in, natural gas, $55 
per month. Phone 2595 atter 6 
p.m. 125-126
NEWLY decorated suite. Van 
Horne A p a r t m e n t s ,  $60 per 
month. Phone 4971. (Adults only).
125-127
CENTURY MANOR — Two bed­
room suite in this luxurious apart­
ment block. Modern features in­
clude free cable TV, individual 
temperature control, and carpet­
ing. Phone Mr. Bauman, 4248.
124-147
MODERN suite, available. Close 
in. Phone 2020. 124-140
TWO room furnished suite. Pri­
vate entrance. Also room and 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




saddle, $100 cash, 
124-126
TWO Higgins bicycles, one Junior 
and one balloon *tired, $20 each. 
Phone 6291. 124-127
KITCHEN suite, chrome; 4 chairs 
and table, $25. Phone 4834.
121-126
MAKE money at home assem­
bling our items. Experience un­
necessary. Crown Mfg., 466 .S. 
Robertson, Los Angeles 48, Calif. 
' ' 126-127
FURNISHED two bedroom home, 
modern, 220 wiring. Full price 









Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for your Concrete and
_________ Pumice needs. Rock face bricks,
400 VAN. HORE — One furnished Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile.
suite, including gas, frig. S u i ta b le ^  . Rrirlc R lo rk  Ltd 
for \vorking lady. Phone 3731., OnCK, BIOCK LTO.





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A  L D ‘
Taken by our photographer,’ it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED 
We are 62 years old and rated 
AAAI. We manufacture a very 
diversified range of new con­
struction and maintenance pro­
ducts sold to contractors, industry 
and institutions. The successful 
applicant must have a fine sales 
I’ecord and car to take over our 
established Vancouver Island Ter­
ritory. Should reside in Victoria 
Our unique remuneration plan 
provides for higher than staniiard 
income.
Write H. M. Orr, 343 Railway St., 
Vancouver, stating age, marital 
status," sales experience. All re­
plies treated confidentially.
LOVELY two bedroom bungalow. 
Fully modern, large lot nicely 
landscaped and fruit trees. $3,350 
down, full price $11,800. Contact 
owner 3702 or 2641.
BY owner, three bedroom borne 
on Vi acre lot. Close in. Phone 
2280. 125-130
DE LUXE, one bedroom furnish-
ed suite at the Beverly Apts., $85 for ALL building supplies. Sp^ 
per month. AvaUable June 1st. cializing in pljw ^^ContractorS  
Apply A. .F. Cumming Ltd., 210 enquines solicited. Phone 
Main St.,'phone 4 3 2 0 . 125-127 orders colled. 3600 E. Hastmgs
1st. Vancouver. GL 1 5 0 0 . ■ tf
DUPLEX — Unfurnished, 2 bed­
rooms. Available June 1st. Phone | SCHOOLS 
3581. 123-140 Penticton Business School 
Complete ^ s ln ess  Courses 
Craig Bldg^, 221 .Main St.
BEAUTIFUL four room unfurn­
ished suite. Vacant now at Glen- ______________________
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St. ?801 ^  RENTALS
per month, Phone 5927, • • '
121-126|RENT - MOR (Equipment (Ltd.—̂ 
Rear of McCune Motors-tBy^ the
288 Churchill Ave. New pi^lexL^y, ^^eek or month, we can sup- 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546. pjy ^he tools for your temporary
______________ _________ 116-133 needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-M6r.
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly _______________________102-127
decorated, two bedroom suite. ELECTRIC cement mixers. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa-Uy^eelbarrows for rent. Pentic- 
tio washer. Available immedHton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
ately. Phone 5532. 105-127 Uter. 1-tf
COMING EVENTS
OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; dipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver
THE regular monthly meeting of 
the L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, will be held Monday; 
June 2nd at 8 p.m. Potluck Sup­




Wednesday, June 4th, 8 p;m.
. Jackpot prize $300 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
BRIDESMAID’S gown, new,' pink 
taffeta" and net. Size 12, $15. 
Apply 296 Abbott St. Phone 4948.
. - 121-126
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street., Phone 2786. 124-140
MODERN two - bedroom^ bunga­
low. Full basement. Hot'air fur 
nace, 220 . uMring. Full price, 
$8,800 down payment, $2,500 bal­
ance easy monthly payments. 
522 Orchard Ave. 124-129
Neat as a nevy 
• Pin.
Nicely landscaped two bedroom 
home. Part basement, gas fur­
nace, nearly new range goes with 
property. $7,500. Terms to re­
liable party. We may take a 
smaller cash offer.
Call G. E. Darters 
(After hours 8-2359)
BURTCH
& C o , ( 1 9 5 6 ) L ld




355 M AIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
WRECKING 1950 Austin Station 1 
Wagon. For parts apply 536 Jer- 
myn Avenue. 1‘24-129|
4,000 FEET new 2-inch rubber- 
ined fire hose wLh 2-inch pipe I 
thread couplings. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou- of his Honour Judge M. M. Col- 
ver. Phone MU 1-6357. 115-tf | quhoun made the 16th day of
_  May, A.D., 1958, I was appointedBOATS Administrator of the estate of
Marius Rasmussen, deceased, and
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
lome. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room  ̂
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phone 6291. 110-133
IN OLIVER—Fully modern three 
bedroom home, 220 wiring.. One 
block off • main street. Priced: 
reasonably for quick sale. Phone 
36R, Oliver. 125-127
EVENING GUILD, Sale of Super­
ior Rummage, May 31st, 10:30 
a.m. Presbyterian Church Hall.
- 124rl2G
DESIRABLE beach home on east 
side of Skaha Lake, close to O.K, 
Falls. About one acre of flat 
grourid to lake. Modem finished 
two bedroom house, lawns and 
some fruit trees. Price $16,500. If 
interested, for further particulars 
write Box 104, Okanagan Falls.
123-127
WO-HE-LO CIRCLE will hold a 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, May 




tiN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE




IN THE MATTER OF THE 
‘‘ADMINISTRATION 'ACl'” 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order
23 FOOT cabin cruiser, ice box, all parties having claims against 
bunks, folding table, hot water, the said estate are hereby re­
bilge pump, interior and exterior quired to furnish same, properly 
lights, Grey marine motor. No verified, to me on or before the 
time since overhaul. 30th day of June, A.D., 1958, after
Two 700-20 truck tires and tubes, kyhich date claims filed may be 
Complete marine toilet. Write paid without reference to any 
Wayne Walker, Ewing’s Landing, claims of which I then had no 
Phone Kelowna 15J. lkno\^edce.
12 FOOT plywood boat, oars’ And all parties indebted to the 
Will sell with or without 5 h.p. estate are required to pay the 
twin outboard motor. $100 each, amount of their indebtedness to 
Phone 3607. 126-13ll me forthwith.
ioro'i l \ t 'p~T̂VrrMPTTWF'.;;7;7 w  DATED at Penticton; British 1952 14 H.P. LVINRUDE outboard r
motor, gear shift model, "'itm ^I^y,
Cruise-a-day tank. $150 or near-|^ ’̂ "
e.st offer. Phone 4451 or call at
609 Ellis Street. 126-128
15 FOOT, 6 foot beam family run-1 
about suitable for skiing and ‘25 j 
h.p. motor. Call 3493 Summerland.
125-1261
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-147
G.E. AUTOMATIC 12 cu. ft. 
fridge with 80 pound freezer, sep-. 
arate doors, Fairbanks-Morse 21- 
inch TV table model and-stand; 
both like new. Phone 5744. '
126-152
21” MARCONI consoleTV; Ritz 
Craft trailer. H. .Keller,. Silver 
Ridge iTrailer Court. /  126-127
WANTED TO. BUY
GOOD used sealers. Reasonable. 
Phone 3790.
NEW two bedroom duplex, one MISCELLANEOUS 
block from lake on Churchill |
 ̂ Av̂ pmio $95 ocr month Children I Modernize With
a l l S d  AvailablT June 7 h or JANITROL HEATING
sooner AppS A F Jummingl AIR CONDITIONING
Main Street. Phone
WANTED—Young girls’ bicycle. 
Have larger girl’s bicycle for ex­








McKay & Stretton Ltd.
Phone 3127
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prolnpt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. • 1-tf
FURNISHED or unfurnished suite, .
in the beautiful new Chatelaine. Street
909 Fairview Road. Apply Sic. 8. ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
or phone 6074. 121-133 [ Bldg. Maintenance — Windows
ROOMS 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217 121-147
LIGHT housekeeping room. 4941 HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF 
•Ypung St. Phone 2905, 126-140|i90 Main SI, Penticton
Phone 4245LIGHT hou.sokeoplng or sleeping ] 




FINANCIAL.549 Eckhardt West—Light house
keeping room with twin heds.. ^
Phono 3471 118-133 PH.IVATE money availablo for
room, Frig, TV lounge. 760 Mni‘- l-tfTil___Ilf! io>? '
WILL pay cash for a good set of 
second hand bar-bells. Phone 
5056 evenings. 123-128
THREE bedroom fully modem 
home automatic oil furnace. With 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phone 9-2113, 103-128
PERSONALS
HAVE you ' seen the ̂ Centennial 
Dodge City Roundup? Then.bring 
the family right now and; look 
around at the terrific chuckwagon 
display at Parker Motors’ used 
car lot, corner of Winnipeg’and 
Nanaimo. Our courteous staff 
will be on hand evenings until 9 
p.m. to answer any questions.
124.126
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
()J.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, piione 5692. 115-140
FARMS FOR SALE
QUARTER-SECTION f a r m ,  11 
miles from Prince , George.- 30 
acres cleared. Ample supply 
water. Five.room home. School 
bus. Apply C. Waning, Box 872 
Prince George,. B.C. 123-128
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION. ■ 
Both Registered Masseur ,imd 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 





HELP WANTED - FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for el­
derly couple. Apply 411 ^^aa^ico 
Street._________________125-126
WANTED — Housekeeper for el­
derly couple in Pcachland. Live 
in. Box T124, Penticton Herald.
124-126
SMALL restaurant business, com­
plete with fixtures and equip 
ment, $2,500 cash fdr quick sale 
Stock at wholesale. Phone 4061 
’ 126-152
OKANAGAN Lake Resort-High 
way 97. 600 feet beach—modern 
homo—15 units—7 boats—li^ge 
lawn—sliade, fruit trees, wel 
booked. $60,000. OWher, phone 
142, Pcachland. 124-129
SITUATION WANTED-FBMALt WANTED TO BUY
tin, Pliono 6668, 116-127
AT'fENTION CAR BUYERS
FURNI.SIIED light Itmisckooplng nnri Tn
rooms. Close in. 614 Winnipeg Sf. ? '  vvinT»hr.nn r,ooQ , im i 07 pdrancc Plan wilt help you make
i ”!.!!!?...’!!?”.?.'____ ________a bolter deal. BEFORE you buy
nOU.SEKEEPING room, central talk to us.
privnlo enirnneo. Gentleman on- F. 0. ROWSFIELD
ly, 68!) Ellis SI, 115'140l Real Kstnlo —• Insurance
364 Main .SI. Pliono 2750ROOM AND BOARD
------------ ------------------------------Do you Nf-ant cash for your Mort'
ROOM will! nr without board, h;„jfo or Agreomont? Wo have 
Apply 403 Winnipeg ,St. or phono ciionis who will buy paper nl dls-
Icount, Also morigngo money 
nvnilahlo through private funds 
CT.ABSIFITCD msri.AT HATRs Unf) company mortgages, A. F,
CUMMING LTD,, 210 Main St.
YOUNG mother will look after 
,vour child In lier own liome. 
Phone 3790.
HELP WANTED ■ MALE ____
WANTED — Packing and grader 
foreman. Reply slating e.Nperl- 
once, qualifications and salary 
e.spocted, lo; Nnrnmnia Co-oper 
alive Growers' Exchange, Nnra- 
mnla, B.C, 12'2-127
HAVE an agreement of sale to 
'offer ns down payment on a home 
Phono 5092. 110-133
HOMES
THREE bedroom home on Hi 
lots, Part bnsomont. Well kepi 
up. Ijindscaped grounds. Quiet 
locnllon, Clear title. Available 
JulylHl, $7,350 full price; $2,500 
down, Balance arranged. Phone 
3607, 126-152
A. F. CUMMIKIG LTD. 
MTN. LAKE RESORT
Two pieces acreage on beautiful 
mountain lake. Five cabins with 
light plant, running water, mod­
ern facilities, propane frig.,, and 
range plus other furnishings. 
Some finishing required. No com­
mercial competition. Four boats 
fishing and hunting galore 
Priced right at $11,000, with 
terms.
FOR RETIRED COUPLE
This comfortable two bedroom 
home only half block off Main 
Street and stores has lawns front 
and back.. Gn sewer. Priced at 
$6,800 with only $1,800 down.
A. F. CUMMING IIB.
Serving Penticton oyer 30 Vears-
210 Main SL. Ph.4320
After Hours Call: .
D. Steele: 4386 
R. Pickering : '5487
TRAILERS
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR, 
Ste. 115, 304 Martin Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
LEGION WIRING .JOB
PEACnLAND — At a meeting 
of the Canadian Legion Branch
_________________ 69, Jack Adams was given the
24 FOOT factory built Columbia 1 contract to paper and ,wire the 
house trailer. Sleeps four. Pro- outside of the Legion Hall in pre­
pane cooking, oil heat. Electric paration for a stucco finish.-New 
brakes. $800, Phone 2287( , windows and doors are to be put
126-129 in,w ith thq main entrance to be
- I i  I. i. 71------  on the south side of the building.Terry and AIjo Trailers The property is to be cleaned 
Order your trailer now for -sum- up and a parking lot put in shape, 
mer travelling. Call Euid see our A membership drive has corn- 
stock at menced with L. B. Fulks volun-
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment,
102-127
the district.
NEW . aluminum house trailer. 
FuUy equipped. Easy hauling. 
Sleeps three. $650 cash. 95 kelson 
Avenue. Phone 2791. ̂  121-126
C-Lake Trailers
53 Scotia,• 26 foot ••»■«•••• $2,850
'53 Roadmaster, 37 foot .. $3,200 
’53 Colonial, 32 foot . . . . . . .  $2,600
40 foot self-propelled . . . . .  $3,300
Utility Trailers for Rent. Contact
C. Lake
Kruger Hill Phone 3673 
123-128
LOTS
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
FOR SALE — Six building lots, 
70 X140. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Phone 5229 or 6334. 125-129
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Large Family Home
Almost new home, with all the 
modern built-in features, range, 
oven, fans, etc. Three bedrooms 
—over 1600 sq. ft. living area 
plus attached garage. Fireplace 
in living room and basement. 
Full price: $19,950, with $6,900 
cash to 5Vb% mortgage.
Phone Bill Vestrup at 5620 or 2235 
to sec this better home.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Membi^i' of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Prince Qinrlos Hotel 
Phone 5620
BEAUTIFUL HOME
Exceptionailly • lovely, well-built 
two bedroom home, 16 x 21 living 
room with wall-to-wall carpet. 
Large kitchen, four-piecie bath, 
oak and tile floors, two fireplaces, 
very large rumpus room and bed­
room in full basement. 'Nicely 
landscaped and fenced lot. Large 
garage. Close in. All for only 
$15,000, with $4,000 down, balance 
1175 per month at 6% Interest. 





Property Management and 
Investments. ’
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Vefs Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Acreii Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON





H S B IliiS t. Phone 1186
The Slga el 
DEPENDABILITY
DRAY
i t m m i
PHONE 2826
Sand -  Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Steve and Furnace Oil ■
Svenlngs phone;
J, W, Lawrence .........  26881
H. Carson ...................... 5019
H. Kipp .........................  3367
G. D. MaePherson . . . .  6675
J. R, Pentley . . .  S'land 5298
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
19.5G FORD sedan, excellent con­
dition." Phone 5035 after 6 p.m.
126-127
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
On" inci'iTlnn p̂ r Inch Tlirrii rnituriiiiivn prr Inch (tl.nriSix ccmucciuiva cinyx, par Inch
WANT ad cash UATJCB
On* nr two rinyn, So par word, par Phone 5092,
intid'linn,Tlirca ('(viiKneiiilve dnyi, 3Ho P*r word,
par InrarlKin,
bin cmiNwiiiu-e rtfiya, 2o par word, par maariicm. (Minimum clinrte rnr 
10 wiinlr)ir not pnltl within 6 dnyi «u nddiUmai 
Phiirua of 10 per cant,
’ •‘•‘‘IWILL sell agreement of sale - 
discount for cash. What offers?
110-133
S I'K C J A L  N O TIC K S  
N O S '.C O M M rm C lA T , » l0n  par Inah. 
I l . s r i  o«ah fo r  n ir th f l, Doniha, Funar- 
iilF , M n irliiK aa , KiiRiiRomanla, Ua- 
i'a (iitnn  Notieaa nnd C’ n rd i n f Thnnka, 
J ia  per count lln« for In  M cm orlnm , 
m in im u m  r.hnrsa $1,30 '3,1% fx t r n  
I f  not paid w ith in  ten dnya o f puhlP 
n iu m i tinte.
C O rV  D F.A D LIN F.B  
ft p m, (lav p rio r to  p iihhen linn  Mon* 
ilnya U irm iph F m iiiya .
1'3 noon H n iiirdnya  fo r p ub lica tion  on
Mondaya,
p ri.m  C tinoa llntlona nnd Corroellona, 
A f lv f i i im m ia n l i  fro m  f i i i t i ld o  the C ity  
o f I ' f in ia to ii miiHt till Bccompanlad 
w il l !  n iiU i In in a iiio  p u tillc iitlr in . 
A (|varurarnanta  ahoulii be chackad on 
I ha t i m  iiub iio ium n  dny, 
Naw<»p«para c inm ot ha raaponathia fo i 
mom  it in n  on« in ro rre c l m aen iop , 
N iiiiia a  nod Adflrraaaa o f HoxHoldara 
ara held ann fu lan tifih  
ItaplicN m i l  pa lia id  fo r .'10 d iv a  
Ina iiidn  lim  iid d lt ln n n l I f  repllaa tra  
to  ha im iiim l,
TllW PK.N'TlC'fON MlCnAUI
ri.ASsiFiF.n oFFicF, nouns
| : ’Ui a m. 10 6 p .m ,, Monday th rm u h
F riday .
I ih h  to 19 noon S a liirdava  




Owner luis moved iq the United 
Slnies nnd musl dispone of n 
Credit Note of $639 ttl Parker 
Motors, Ponlicton, Coninct;







On your meal for youi' louUer or 
froezei',
l-lfdiy lieef sides (175 lh,l ,.48n Ih. 
Side iHicnn by the piece ..67c lb.
Pork smisrige .................... 42c lb.
PHNTICrON STORAGK 
LOCKKRS 
75 Front Street Phonu 4310
BOWSFIELD'S
THI.S BRAND NKW HOMK has 
cosy fireplace nnd hardwood 
floors In the neat living room 
Tliree nice bedrooms nnd 
four-piece bnlhroom, ns wel 
ns n nice modern kitchen 
Oil furnnee in the full base 
ment make heating'a breeze 
Located,.In n new ^subdivision 
this home is q very good buy 
n t’ $14,500, with only $3,250 
down payment.
DAD




Look* what $750 will buyl
1050 STUDEBAKKR CHAMPION 
Excellent coinditlon throughout.
Phone 4002 (ir write 
Box No, P123, Penticton Herald
•WEsrwooou pAooy*
A MARE THAT FOAU 
A HEALTHY FlLUV 
AT THE M U  O P  3 0
ewbmiltol bvElmC!* Oehloc
, Cecurd'A)c«C,rdUw -a
mother o f  ALU 
6PED-BEARINO
S !B
■ ■ I r a S f i S " *  »'3f
^  'fftiS c a W jO F A ^ T  LOVE
.asrmiifw
WtRE RUN® IN \9%0 IN THE HOPB‘n w m E i« ' 
PEAUNOr BACKTMB RANCEW
■WE LAST RUUERCiFOEVER” AlAtf> THeVmVt
0EEN Rum M mMORyoRmrsAPOCCtsJOif
THIS OLDER TYPE HOME, also 
with three good-sized bed­
rooms will dofinitoly please 
I ho homo-loving wife. Bring 
her out lo In.spect this com- 
' forlable kltolion with dinette. 
Living room has an Inviting 
fireplace, nnd easy to care 
for hardwood floors. The 
well-equipped utility room nnd 
% basement complete this 
home, which Is yours for onl, 
$.3,000 down payment. Fu 
price, $12,600,
OR IF YOU PREFER lo builf 
your own, wo have sovora 
Lakeshore lots we can show 
you. Also many other homos 
that may please you,
REAL ESTATE &
• INSURANCE
' . Phono 2750 '
364 Main St. Penticton
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Schell - • . 4600 
W. R olls ...............
HomeDdivery 
Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
“The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
Fbr C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This advertliement it not publiihed or diiplayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Drilith .Columbiat ^
Three Good Buysl
1951 PLYMOUTH, four-door se­
dan. At condition. Good rub­
ber, low mileage. Price $695.
1950 CHEV delivery. A1 coridi- 
tion, $550.
1956 DODGE V8 four-door sedan, 
low mileage, approximately 
28,000, Clean onr. Two-tone. 
Price $1,950.
See Alf Duncan at
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop
158 Main Street Phone 3141
124-127
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
'Goodwill" Used Cars end Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
406 Main St„ Penticton 






FOR PENTICTON CENTENNIAL PAVILION
The Penticton Parks Commitilon Invites applications for the 
position of Manager of the new Centennial Pavilion. Em­
ployment will be on a  contract bails with a bask salary 
plus pbreentage of profits. Applicants should be familiar 
with building maintenance, food handling, and capable 
of maintaining good public relations.
Further Information may be obtained from the Secretary
of the forks Commission, City Hall.
Applicants must apply in writing on or before Twelve neon, 
June 6th, and oppileations should be addressed lo the 
Secretary, Penticton Parks Commission, City Hall, City.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
By BOB THOMAS
HOLYWOOD (AP) — What 
has happened to Red Buttons 
since he won his Oscar?
“Many wonderful things,’’ said 
Red. "It’s not just the offers that 
inake you’ feel good, though they 
are nice, too.
“The real thrill is the change 
in attitude that people have to­
ward you, especially in your o\vn 
profession. You know that they 
believe you have worked hard to 
achieve some success. The big 
thing is not the Oscar itself, but 
the fact that so many people 
were pulling for you to be a 
winner.”
IN  SAYONARA
Red was a winner for his sup­
porting role in Sayonara. The 
achievement has sobered the one-
THE OLD HOME TOWN
SALLY'S SALLIES
f r
*'My darling’s just nuts about 
gardening and fishing.”
time madcap comic of television.
“I feel the responsibility to the 
people who had faith in me. I 
want to improve as an actor, and 
I’m working hard in that difec- 
tion.”
When he is in New York he 
attends classes twice weekly with 
other aspiring actors.
“It’s really inspiring. Sitting 
next to me might be an actor 
whose total earnings last year 
were $900. Another might,have 
earned $3,500. We’re all working 
toward a common goal — im' 
proving ourselves as actors.”
Does this mean he might even 
tackle Shakespeare?
I’d like to do some Shakes­
peare,” he said. “I played Bot­
to m  in Midsummer Night’s 
Dream two summers ago, and it 
was a great experience. It is 
kinda tougli to get on to that 
Elizabethan dialogue, but once it 
stai'ts flowing you feel a real 
satisfaction.”
NOT LONG HAIR
Don't worry — Red isn't going 
long-hair on us. To prove that he 
can still make with the quips. 
He is appearing on the Dinah 
Shore TV show Sunday night.
What ne,\t?
He said he has been reading 
movie scripts, but has found 
nothing to intrigue him yet. This 
summer he’ll play a number of 
night club dates. I asked about 
chances he would do a TV series 
again, in view of his new suc­
cess.
“No series next season,” Rec 
declared. “I'll just do some guest 
shots.”
VYeRESTAY/AIS HOME 
Ttit?AY-,I PROMISED TH e 
KIPS ID t u r n  THE HOSE OaT  
THEM WHEN THEY STARTED 
TO EAT LUNCH—JUST LIKE- 
\  A  REAL PICNIC /N THE————̂  VA/OODS-- >
By Stanley
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Playl
TO RA IN  ?, \  5AN'WICH 
IM R E A O Y '
OA6WOOD, 
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W ANT  
A N V  HOT 
C A K E S ?






VOU HAVEN’T TIME 
 ̂ FOR W AFFLES
\
I  H A VE T IM E  
FOR W A F F L E S  
IF  I  DON'T  
.W A N T  
A N Y
m.
* MY WIPE WENT 
9H3PPIN6. 
WHY?
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min-, 
ister Diefenbaker said Thursday] 
the government has agreed 1o an 
informal conference witli repre­
sentatives of tlie Canadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipal­
ities. He didn’t say when it will 
be.
He was questioned in the Com­
mons by J. W. Pickersgill (L— 
Bonavista - Twillingate), Paul 
Martin (L—Essex East) and 
H. W. Herridge (CCF—Kootenay 
West).
Mr. Martin asked whether the 
government also would soon call 
another federal-provincial fiscal 
conferance as he said it had 
agreed to meet with the muni-
IWOUUO LIKE HER \  
lOEKJTlFlCftiTION OP 
THIS NWJ,*reo! WB 
HWe HN7 SEUBRM. 
COMPLAINTS OP FfiTTY 
THEFTS AROUND THE 
jLAKS. HBCOUU9S& 
THETHlBPl
/T0UflUR6Pl0! Yf HB9ANRB.L \
U ANPONLT AGHORT t 9UPPBP 1 ASBGT, TAKcSer! '
1 TIMB ago! HOUD 1 H19 JUST PONT TEV'
HIM,SHBE1PP/1'M 1 HAND- ANTTHhOS! IIJ-
eOREOWiNS HlR / CUFF«!ji Kg6F HIM OH ice. ,
V 9MAU. WAT! J V  CWKlSANl' y
cipalities.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Mr. Mar­
tin misundorslood him. He had 
said the government would meet 
with federation representatives. 
He had not said it was going to 
confer with municipalities.
Mr. Pickersgill asked in what 
way this meeting would be dif­
ferent from the annual meetings 
in the past between federal cabh 
net ministers and federation dele­
gates.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the fed­
eration doesn’t share Mr. Pick- 
ersgill’s attitude. Its officials 
were very pleased that “for 
once” the federal government 
was willing to meet with them.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been: 
West North East South 
1 -H  Dble. - Pass ?
What would you now bid with 
each of the following five hands?
1. S. - Q852 H ------ D - AQ76
C - K9543
2. S - »  H-QJ43 D-73 C- 87642
3. S^ A762 H - 64 D - Ad C - QJ843
4. S - J8 H - Q976 D i KJ52 C - Q63
5. S - 953 H - AJ82 D - QJ7 C - KJ5 
1. Two hearts. It should be as­
sumed that when partner makes 
an informatory double he has at 
least ‘ an opening bid. We can 
therefore treat' this hand as 
though, partner had opened the 
.'bidding in one or our suits,! in 
which case we would presumably 
drive the hand tP a game con­
tract. Eleven high card points 
' plus a good fit presumably will
make a game opposite an open- 
:..ing bid̂ .,,r...i.
. Rather than attempt to guess 
which’ is North’s best suit, we 
shift the choice of the trump suit 
back to partner, by cuebidding the 
.opponent’s suit'. Whichever suit 
he selects.we bid a game' in at 
the next opportunity. It is far 
l)etter to alert partner to the 
game-going possibilities by bid 
ding two h earts  than it is to 
jump-shift in one of our three 
suits to show a strong hand.
2. Two clubs. A simple suit re­
sponse to an Informatory double 
promises no values. Partner com'
manded us to bid by doubling, 
and our reply shows no more 
than length in the suit responded 
with. If anything goes wrong as 
a result of obeying partner’s 
edict, the responsibility is hisj not 
ours.
3. Three clubs. In responding 
to an informatory double, care 
must be taken to distin^ish be­
tween a forced response with a 
poor hand and a hand with pro­
nounced values. If we were to 
respond in this hand with two 
clubs, as we did in the preced­
ing hand. North would have no 
way of knowing when we were 
bidding with a poor hand and 
when we were bidding .with, a 
good hand. The clubs are named 
first, the plan being to show the 
spades later so that North will 
know the club suit is longer.
4. .One notrump. This response 
tb a double generally shows about 
7. -to -9 points as well- as^ some 
strength in the opponent’s suit. 
A two diamond iesponse might 
be misread as showing no values. 
The notrump response is more en­
couraging.
5. Two ndtrump. Game possi­
bilities are strongly indicated, 
what with 12 points facing the 
equivalent of an opening bid. The 
absence of a spade stopper should 
be no deterrent. Partner must’ be 
assumed to have spade strength. 
With balanced distribution, and 
hearts well stopped, all signs 






WHEN y CATCH 
’EM WHAT 
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' INVENTDK, SO WHVNCHA 
INVENT A FUSTIC TRAP 
WHATP BE INVISISLE IN 
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JOVE, JUNIOR, THAT’S A 
^  ERiaiANT-SUGGESTION 
m  MULL rr OVER! ^
/ j p  m iN p  HIM rrsA N ^  
I  IP£A I  TU P m  ABOUT 
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KBIDAT — P.B*. •
6;00 -New*
e;05 Gingerbread House 
6:30 News 
6:35 'Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:06 Dl-.iner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News
7:00 Cavalcade of Spores 
8:00 News 
8:15 Cat Counclllot 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 The Goon Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Parly 
10:30 Swap and Shop
11:00 News
11:05 Music ta the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and Slgn-Oft
SATUUDAT — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
0:00 News 
0:0.’) Coffee Time 
0:30 Prairie News 
0:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News
10:46 Musio In the Night
THIS IS  THE RW  FOB. 
t h a t  HISH-POWEKER 
SALESM AN! I 'M  SOlNG 
T O  PISAF»PEAIK1
cumV»h Diisry ProJufttMl' WitU Ri|htt AcKfvrd
\M t ê f / A
T'T'S HIMI
O ( /
/  WHY, MB.




BUT WHAT W ILL 
t  CO WITH A  
POZBN  CUCKOO 
— , CLO CKS?
YOU'LL F IN R .




OKAY HELP . 
THE GENERAL/ 
I'LL CHECK, j h
I  CAN MAKE 
IT/ X THINK 
I  CAN AAAKS
10:05 Coffee Time 
110:55 News 
111:00 Bulletin Board 
U:15 Musical Merry- 
Go-Round 
11:30, Western HU Paradt 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Music for Shut-Ins 
3:00 News — B.o.
3:15 Report from' 
Parliament Hill 
I 3:30 Guys and Gals




'COULD X HELP 
YDU CHECK i=!OR 
THE TROUBLE IN j 
T H E  CONTROL/ 
PANEL?
’sure .' we HAVE TO T BY ™|WAY ^
S f ^ ) TO^IfuSS oTtSI-
.OFF T»5
^  TO GST THE TIME- '








4 ;3II Open iloiisr 
0:110 Howdy Uondy 
0i:il) gfighty Mouse 
Playhouse
6 too Burney's Gang 
0130 CHBtl-TV NevfS 
6140 CIIBO-TV Wfother 
6:56 CIIIM1-TV Hpnrts 
0155 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Olianagan Farm 
and Garden
7:30 Jet Jnebson 
8:00 I.nst of the Mohicans 
8:30 The I’lonffe ( iflly 
fltOO Pntrlce Mitnsel 
0:30 Country lloi^uwn 






6:30 Hero and There
6:00 Parnde of Stars,
6:30 Mr. Plait 
6:40 Dig Playback 
7 ton Jnnglo Jim '  , 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Ferry Como 
OiOO Great Movies 
(To Have or Not Have) 
I0i30 Cross Canada lilt 
I’arnde
II too CIHPTV News 
llilO Juliette
11:30 Folio • Dream sired
"TS?
p - T 7 r W 11
V V ELU W ELL/ 
W HAT A R E
Y o u e o iN a  
TO B E  W HEN L,.' 
YOU 0ROVV UR..^ 
A  PR IR -E  y-T. 1
f ig h t e r ?  I 11
>  PAlSiFIST/;
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11145 Noon News 
11165 Captain Cy’s 
Cnrloons _
luiiio Movlellme on Two 
7KI0 Bay .Mllland 






6i»0 MIeUry Moose Chih
FBIHAV, .MAY 30
6100 70 Sports o:uh 
6130 Newsheal 
7:00 Federal Men 
7:30 lllii Tin Tin 
8:00 Frank SInaIra 
Hi30 I'ntrlee Munsel 
moo Jim Bowie 
0:30 Hydro HI l.llea 
10:00 Man Behind the 
Badge
10130 NlKhllieal 
10:36 Cloinnel < Thealra 
HATIIBHAV, MAV 31 
moo Adveninrsa of Roy 
Rogera
3:110 Hilly Graham 
4:00 Play of ths Week 
4:30 Oap’n Cy’a Carlooni 
6100 Oouniry Mnale 
Jiiblles
6:00 Man Behind (ha 
Radge
6:30 Hlek Clark Show 
7:00 Cliainpinnihip 
Howling
8:00 l,awrenee WelU 
moo F.llery Queen 
iniOU SeoHund Yard 
10:30 Channel 8 'Fliaalrt






















I.0VC of life 
Heoreh for Tomorrow 
Guiding Elgin 
I'rogress
As Ihe World Turns 
Beat tho Clneb 
Hoiiieparty 
Big Payoff 
Verdlel Is Yours 
Brighter Hoy 
Heerel Hlorm 
Edge of Night 
Bingo
4:00 Enriy Show 
mi5 Hong Edwards News 
6:30 lining Bnlng Show 
moo Newt 
mi6 Hong Shop 
0:30 Hgl. I’reslon 
7:00 Phil Slivers Shew 
7130 Kingdom of tin. Sea 
Hion Lineup
8:30 Men of AnnapoMs 
moo Traekdown 
0:30 Sheriff of Coehlse 
lOiOO Mr. Dlslrlcl Allorney 
10130 The Newa 
10136 Teaaa Bnaslln'
11:36 Npnrta Scnreboard ’
11140 Nlinek
SATIUIHAV, MAV 31 
10:00 Good Morning 
10:16 Bnsdiall Preview
Game of Ihe Week
12:30 Rn:'e of the Week 
1:00 I ha
1 :30 Clik'ago Wrtatling 
2:30 lm:ie Ranger 
3:00 Waslern Rmindap 
4:oo Caimln Hangaroo 
4:16 Oarloona 
4:30 5Hghly Monie 
6:00 Oarloon Clown 
6:30 Wild Rill Hhkock 
moo TRA 
0130 Tup Dollar 
7 mo Gale Hlorm 
7130 Hava Gun Will 
Travel
HiOU Giintmuks,
Si30 Kana Grey Thealra 
moo Richard Diamond 
man Parrv Mason 
I mao Lata Show
o
■7YBRORANDMA, 
X BROUGHT MY 
OWN LUNCH FOR 
OUR WALK IN ,  
TH» COUNTRY.'
MY MOM DIDN’T FEEL 
VERY GOOD THIS 
MORNIN’...
...S O  SHE TOLD ME T ’ 
TAKE TH' KIND O’ LUNCH J 
I L IK ED /, -------------- . 'V
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
A X V D L I S A A T i l t  
Is L O N O F ID L L O W
Olio lellor Blmply starulB tor another. In this samplo A Is used 
for the three L's, X tor hvo O's, do. Single letlors, ppos- 
troplies. Ihe loiiKih nnd formation of Ihe words arc nil bints, 
iCnch tiny ihe code leilers are Ultlerent.
A t)r.vptogrnm Ituotntlnn
V Q 1 W G D F. R I IK  J , V F, HA X E K • 
n  A G K A E N G S S N D W K I II -  I E G K VV .
CHANNEL 0
Mniiitay 'riirii Friday
8 mo Tie Tav Hough 
8:30 H Conld he Von 
moo Hough Re Ml 
mao Treasure Hunt 
imno I’rlee Is Right 
imao Killy Foyle 
11:00 Mnifnee Thetiire 
12:00 Ouee:i for n Hay 
12:45 Modern Romn:ieei 
I mil (timidic 
1130 Troth or 
cnnseqnenees 
rlis
1 REJOICE THAT AMERICA HAS 
DlRlribiiied by King Feoturei Syndlcstt
V'BHtprrtn.Y's O,vpto(nioto i 
RESISTED -  Pi'TT,
FRIHAV, MAV no 
5:46 NRO News 
moo (nvaleadn of Sporli 
0146 Heeorating Ideas 
7100 Jeffarson Drum 
7:30 Lire of Riley 
8:00 M Sqnad 
8130 The Thin Man 
moo Lost Treasure 
0:30 Whirlybirds 
I mow llonaymnnni'M 
10:30 Lnie Movie 
••Affairs of Morllia"
SAiriJRHAV, MAV 31
sm ojtnff and Reddy 
8:30 Q Toons 
moo Andy's Gang 
1)130 Howdy Hnndy 
imno Major League Roll 
12:30 Weslern Thealre
.'HATfe PART OP, 
(T. Birr EVEN IFl 
HAP WANT? ■ 
I(X>ULPN̂
’ IBAPNBP MONEY FOR W  
TUITION BY PLAYINI5 PRO 
baseball PURINjJTHB 
SUMMERS.
A HCT-SHCT PITCHER 
WITH PROMISBINTHB 
m inor  LEASUBSI
2mo Co s Archer 
2:30 Vonr TV Thealra 
moo MMlnee on Sla 
3:30 How 10 Arrange 
Flowers (Thnra. only)
4:30 Four Thirty Movia
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
8:30 Fnry 
a mo Trna Story 
man lletaetlva Diary 
4 too Great Oriisada 
6 mo Drelsinn for 
Research
6i30 Western Marshal 
6 mu Inland Empire 
Farm Summary 
Oil6 Farm Newsreel 
6:30 People are Funny 
7ion Perrv Como 
Siou Target 
Siao Tnrnlng Folnl 
OiOO Ted llaeh Amaiesr 
llonr
man llll Parade 
loion Dealh Valley Daya 
10130 Ijile Movie 
'•Bewitched'*
' It ,..................-.. ,.. .
i V  1 ry I ^   ̂ 1
aowu. n awaaAoo un M •
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Graduate: Radio College of 
Canada
AN OLD’l’DIE FIRE and brimestone speech by 
Texas-born W. Hearlsill Wilson launched, the 
“Buy Now’’ campaign of Toronto car detilers. 
An assistant vice-president of Chrysler Corp., 
Mr. Wilson is shown as he held 1,500 car dealers 
spellbound with his evangelistic oratory. PocUng 
off his jacket, he said, “I ’m like a strip-teaser. 
The hotter you get the more I take off.’’ At lett,
he sneers, “You’re all half dead. You have to 
'work without ceasing — not indulging in coast- 
At right he ends his tirade with “Amen”. The 
football-type rally, complete with pretty girls and 
a band, was held to instil confidence in the car 




265 MAIN STREET 
(Betts Appliances Building)
NEW for YOU!
DON’T MISS THESE FAMILY SHOWS
On Okanagan Television
lENTICTON 
U iN T  
OT H


















Here and There 
6:«0 Parade of Stare 
e::iu Mr. PIxit 
«;45 Big Playback 
1:00 Jungle Jim 
T:30 Holiday Bench 
S :00 Perry Como
9:00 Oreat Movies (To Have or-Not 
Havel
10:39 Cross Canada Hit Parade 
U:00 CBC-TV News M
11:10 Juliette
11:30 Folio — Dream Street
Big Program “Zorro Springs A Trap” on Capitan Ortega in tonight’s epi­sode of ZORRO, at .5 on Okana­gan Television. The Capitan cap­
tures Zorro’s horse. Tornado,
THE LIFE AND LEGEND OF
WYATT EARP
Every Wednesday at 8:30 starting June 11th
presented by
The Campbell Soup Co. Ltd.
You’ll LIKE W hat You SEE on
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
B y JACK VAN DUSEN 
C anadian P re ss  S taff W riter)
■ OTTAWA (CP) — J. C. Cal 
Best, president of the newly- 
formed'Civil Service Association 
of Canada, describes the federal 
employees’ union as “a lusty in­
fant” soon to become a giant.
It will be the tall Negro’s job 
for the next two years to b-ing 
this 26,000 - member “baby” to 
maturity.
Mr, Best, 31, who for a time 
was uncertain whether to become 
a  reporter or a lawyer, says this 
job is “just made to measure.”
Arson Suspected 
As Fire Destroys 
Freedomite's Home
One of his first moves to add 
stature to the CSAC will be to go 
after the 80,000 other federal civil 
servants still not organized. 
SEEKS AGREEM ENT
“We’re after just as many of 
them as we can get,” the six-foot 
one. native of Nova Scotia said in 
an interview.
He also seeks a collective bar­
gaining agreement for civil serv­
ants. It would have to be a spe­
cially drafted to meet the pecu 
liar situatipn in which the em­
ployer is the federal government.
The CSAC was formed this 
month with the merger this 
month with the merger of the 
Civil Service Association. of Ot­
tawa, of which Mr. Best was 
vice-president, and the Amalga­
mated Civil Servants of Canada, 
Mr. Best, a collective-bargain­
ing expert with the federal labor 
department, w a s '  unanimously 
elected first president of the
on the Canadian National M l '
will never allow his faithful horse 
to be sold.
CRESTON, B.C. (CP) CSAC’for a two-year term,, at
home of a former Sons of Free-I ^i^ry of $9,000 annually.
dom  Doukhobor lead e r and ^^^U n o v A SCOTIA NATIVE
of a young woihan acquaintance 
were destroyed in separate fires 
at nearby Wynndel this week. 
RCMP here said Thursday they 
suspect Arson.
John Lebedoff, former leader 
at Krestova, B.C., of the fanatical 
religious sect, was in another 
part of the Creston Valley last 
Tuesday when fire destroyed his 
three-room, shanty - like home. 
The .flames apparently started 
under a porch.
Thursday, Herb W i l l i a m s ,  
owner of a house which he rented 
to Peggy Berekoff, 19, discovered 
a fire in the building and the 
house was razed before he could
Cal Best was- born in New Glas­
gow, N.S. His father, a native of 
Barbados, recently retired after 
more than 40 yedrs as a porter
ways,
Mter graduating from Dal- 
housie University with a' Bache­
lor of Arts degree in 1948, he 
started t a k i n g  journalism at 
King’s College.
At college he was a corres­
pondent for the former Halifax 
Chronicle. Thinking of entering 
law, he was starting on his Mas­
ter of fVrts degree in 1949 when 
he was! offered a job in Ottawa 
and jo^ed the labor department, 
as admiinistrative assistant to the 
director of the research branch.
A civil servant for seven years, 
he has; taken a  tworyear leave of 
absence from his post as admin­
istrative officer in the labor- 
management CO - operation divi­
sion of the department, so he can 
handle,tlie full-time; post of CSAC 
president.
He married the fornaer Doreen 
Phills of Sydney, N.S., last fall. 
They have an uptown apartment 
where their love of modem 
Swedish f u r h i t ; u r  e and good 
music is apparent. Mr. Best has 
an extensive Beethoven collec­
tion, but admits he likes “good
With summer just around the 
corner, the handyman will be 
looking forward to work outside 
the home. Tonight at 6:30, MR. 
FIX-IT devotes his program to 
fences and patios, and he’ll show 
you how to build a  new fence 
and patio.
I and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . .  This 
special d^elivery service is I 
I available nightly between I 
I 7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Come along for a v is it . . , the 
music’s fine on Holiday Ranch 
Satqrday at 7:30, Bossman. Cliff 
McKay presides over the festivi­
ties at the Ranch, and Eilong with 
special guest singer Priscilla 
Wright (who popularized “The 
Man in the Raincoat” ), there’ll 
be the Ranch regulars.
jazz.'
Education Stressed
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)—Importance 
of education and physical fitness 
obtain help. Miss Berekoff is re- of Canada’s, youth has been em- 
ported to be a friend of Lebedoff. phasized by the Canadian Le- 
No one was injured in either gion’s week-long Dominion con- 
fire. An RCMP official said both vention, ending here today, 
fires were believed to be of in- As business sessions closed and 
cendiary origin. delegates summed up, one high
The Sons of Freedom Doukho- officer in the legion said it is 
hors have been frequently blamed apparent that the days when the 
in the past for arson and dyna- legion met “to wave the flag and 
initings in protest against pro- vote for conscription” are past, 
vincial government authority and I An oft-repeated request for 
against placing of their children compulsory military training in 
in a dormitory school away from Canada came up again Thursday, 
the custody of their parents. but the emphasis in the resolu- 
There was no immediate indi- tion containing it was on educa- 
cation, however, that they were lion and physical fitness of both 
responsible for the blazes at the young men and women of the 
Wynndel, five miles west of here, country.
Creston i.s in the heart of the David L. Burgess of Ottawa 
Doukhobor country, five miles 68-year-old First World War vet- 
north of tlie American border and orim who won the Military Cross 
50 miles Boutlionsl of Nelson. I while serving in the Royal Flying
Corps, was returned by acclama­
tion to the legion presidency for 
second two-year term. Erie 
Burgess of ,St. 'Thomas, Ont., was 
re-elected Dominion chairman.
INTERNATIONAL LAROR
U nem ploy ment 
Up Everywhere
GENEVA (Reulors) -  Unem­
ployment is Incroiisliig nlm9St 
cvor.vwhore, Including the Com­
munist countries of Easlorn Eur­
ope, says an International Labor 
Organization roiwri.
This was ono of tho points 
made In a OS-pugo review of tho 
world jjmiiloymcnt slluatlon pro- 
phred tor a conference, which 
oyicnorl hero today, of the ILO’s 
governing body.
Urging that action bo taken In 
good time, tho United Natlons-
says;
Sunday, June 1 
C H A N N E U 3
3:00 Conntry Calendar 
S:30 Lost World of Kalahari 
3:00 Wonders of'the Sea 
3:30 Drama Festival 
4:00 Bay Forrest 
.4:30 Lassie 
6:00 This Is the Life 
6:30 The Thin Bine Line 
6:00 Game Conntry 
6:30 Father Knows Best .
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 DouRias Fairbanks Fresenta 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
U:li0 World's Stags 
9:30 Showtime 
10:00 Sea Hunt 
10:30 Cioseup
Comfort and Hospitalilj 
await you at
Sandy Beach
n a r a m a t a
(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for limch 
and dinner.
PHONE 8-2286  
fo r Reservations
Tuesday, June 3  
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open Bouse 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Magic of Musle 
6:0U Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weathev 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 CHBC-TV What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Fighting. Words 
7:30 I Search for Adventure 
8:00^ Front Page Chall^ge 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 CBC-TV Theatre 
10:00 C.S.S.R. Now 
11:00 CBC-TV \ew8
Thursday, June 5 
CHANNEL 13
The true-life adventure, Tues­
day at 7:30, on I SEARCH FOR 
ADVENTURE, is called “A Raft 
of Trouble,” and, just as the title 
implies, is the film-story of ah 
adventurous group who set out to 
conquer Nature on a  raft.
Rebels Blamed 
For Atrocities
JAKARTA, Inrtone.sla (Reuters) 
Large-scale atrocities wore re­
ported today for tlie first time 
in tho Indonesian revolt which bo- 
gan 3Va monlhs ago,
Tho Indonosiiin Information 
ministry siikl it had received ro- 
IHirla Unit West Sumatran rcliols 
had dynamilofl and kilted 14,< 
lU'isnnoi's at Siiudjali, oast of the 
former Insurgont capital of BukU- 
tinggi in (he ccnirul part of the 
i.sland.
Ollier reports said 150 more 
prisoners had been herded Into a 
school building widcii was sel on 
lire at Suliki, in the t>umc area,
atflllalod body's report
While It would ho a mlsUiko 
to oxaggornto Ihc severity of tho 
present, recession, its extent and 
duration have already caused 
widespread anxloly, and any 
worsening of tho slluatlon could 
have grave consoquoncos," 
MACIIINIS niSPREHHION 
There wore Indications that tho 
recession, particularly In the 
United States, might bo primar­
ily a “machine depression” re­
sulting in Idle machinery - pro­
ducing capacity.
Tho report suggests a plan to 
comliat tho recession in industrial 
countries by advance production 
of capital equipment for iindor- 
dovolopod countries.
Tho plan envisages creation of 
an Inlornatlonal agency to com 
mission large-scale mnnufacluro 
in advance of orders by Individual 
firms or govcrnmonls,
It-also suggests the possibility 
of production of equipment for 
economic development by plants 
loft idle or at low capacity ho- 
caush of cuts In mlllinry expend 
ilure or swllehes to newer types 
of nrmnmcnis.
Tho plan Is parallelled by 
suggestion for agreement to ex 
pand the volume and availnbilify 
of inlernallonal monetary ni 
serves to i n s u r e  against tho 
spread of recession to olhor coun­
tries.
URGE.VIMY SERVICES
In its major business transac' 
tions Thursday the convention did 
the following:
1. Approved resolution asking 
registration and medical examin­
ation of “all young people” on en­
tering high school, a high ŝ ohool 
physical training program and 
compulsory full-time training of 
one to two years in the armed 
forces. •
The motion implied that young 
women as well as young men 
should he required to take train­
ing, but it was pointed out the 
intent of tho motion was not to 
have women conscripted into the 
army.
2. Asked that the government 
maintain defence expenditures to 
meet NATO and United Nations 
obligations and to develop to the 
fullest the best brains of Canada 
by subsidizing higher education 
ond scientific research,
3. Supported whole - hcartodly 
the Canodian 1̂  e g 1 o n Youth 
Training Plan, formerly known ns 
the Canadian Olympic Training 
Plan, and designed to raise both 
the standard of Canada's athlolos 
in international competition and 
tho standard of physical fitness 
of all Canadian youth.
4. Voted to ask tho federal gov­
ernment to establish an annual 
national Remembrance Day sorv- 
co at the Canadian Memorial at 
Vimy Ridge, site of ono of tho 
bloodiest battlou of the First 
World War.
Delegates were told that no na­
tional remembrance service is 
lold at Vlmy on Nov. 11.
5. Voted to ask the postal de­
partment to issue a national 
poppy postage stamp to bo clrcu 
latcd across Canada 30 days be­
fore Nov, 11 each year.
6. Voted to ask cancellation of 
tho foe collootod by Broadcast 
Music Incornoratert and tho Com­
posers, Authors and Publishers 
ABBOclatlon of Canada on wrlllon 
and recorded music used for 
charity,
7. Renommondod that Dominion 
Command and all branches of the 
legion must hold Remembrance 
Day services on Nov. 11.
8. Voted to appoint a eommlltee 
to study fully tho possibilities of 
legion action designed to assist 
elderly veterans in mailers «t 
morale, henllh and welfare and 
social activities.
More than 1,200 persons have 
been In Edmonton to attend the 
eonferenre, first lield in Alberta. 
They represent 228,000 legion 
members thrnughont (’nnadn and 
In parti of the United Statoi.
You’ll enter THE LOST 
WORLD OF KALAHARI, Sun­
day at 2:30, when Colqnel van 
der Post shows films of* his ad­
ventures in Africa’s Kalahari 
Desert, in search of the Bush­
men. 'Thrill to scenes shot on lo­
cation in the wilds of Africa.
Jeff has his problems in to­
day’s episode of LASSIE, at 4 ;30. 
His friend, Jimmy Travis, moves 
to Chicago, and leaves his dog, 
Mike, in Jeff’s care. That’s when 
the trouble starts.
CBC Television presents the 
film feature “THE THIN BLUE 
LINE”, Sunday at 5:30, in place 
of PERSPECTIVE. It’s a docu­
mentary report on Canodian sol­
diers at work and play with the 
United Nations Emergency Force 
on tho Israeli-Egyptian frontier.
Fred Davis welcomes you to 
FRONT. P A G E  CHALLENGE, 
Tuesday at 8. Heap’s the award­
winning quiz program that prC' 
sents famous guests connected 
with front page stories of the 
past. Panelists trying to 'guess 
their identity will be Toby Rob 
ins, Gordon Sinclair and Pierre 
Berton , , . plus a special guest.
Monday, Juno 2 
CHANNEL 13
4 ISO Open linnss 
Alim Howdy Oondf 
6)30 lluhliy Oornrr 
6i4A eiillilrsn't Mswsrssl 
OiflO I’arado of Stars 
6130 OHIIO-TV Naws 
0,140 nilllO-TV WSBihst 
SNA OIIBO-TV SpoHs 
6iAA UIIBO-TV What's SB ToPlihl 
1)09 Bporla Ronndnp 
7130 Tosas nanisrs moo Ths Allllluoairs 
Si3(i On Oamtra 
9|00 I ImvB Lucy 
0130 Tugboat Annia 
lOiOO Studio One In Hollywood 
UlOO OBO-TV NswB
“QUALITY”
THAT YOU CAN TASTE
MILK-CREAM
With Vitamin "D” Added
Phone 2718
VBILEY DAIRY
' W e Deliver
M E K




Short cuts to housekeeping, with 
Mary Humphries, on OPEN 
HOUSE, Monday at 4!30, Other 
In-pcrson visitors include Gladys 
Chantler Walker with some of her 
favorite flowers and plants . , 
and actor Paul Kligman who 
reads some Aesop fables, assisted 
by cartoonist George Feyer,
ir* tndsayor at all (imiii 
to carry a eompicts slock 
of pharmacncllcal Ingrs- 
llcnls so that Ihcrt 
might bs ao delay In 
'̂ vlng your prescription 
olirdi Va
4:30 Open Bonse 
A;00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Toes In Tempo 
0:00 I'nrnde ot Htnra 
0:30 OHBO-TV News 
0(40 OIIBO-TV Weather 
0;46 OHBO-TV Sports 
6;AA WImt’s op Tonight 
7:00 A Dog’s Lire 
7:16 Vintage Car Bally 
7:30 News Magazine 
R;00 Boxing 
IMIO I'll Ml i’ngo 
0M6 TBA
0:30 Top Floys ot '68 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 OBO-IV News
4:30 Open Bonso 
6:00 Howdy Doody'.
6:30 Maggie Muggins 
6:46 Fables of La Fontolno 
6:UU Farude ol Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 OHBO-TV Weathea 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:66 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:3I> Fabian, or Scotland Tard 
8:00 Music Mahers *68 
8:30 Wayne and Shuster 




Calling aU MAGGIE MUGGINS 
fans! Thursday at 5:30, MAGGIE, 
Fitzgerald Fieldmquse and all 
her puppet friends, get together 
to put on a play . . . called “The 
Princess and the Pea.”
® Shirts 
®  Dry Cleaning 
©Pressing 
©  Mending
IN  BY 1 1 A .M .
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
Emerald Gleaners
749 Main St. Phono 4134
Animals take the part of
tors” in THE FABLES OF LA 
FONTAINE, Thursday at 5:45. 
This Week’s fable is “The Two 
Dove.s,” and is all about;a dove 
who becomes bored and leaves; 
his mate to seek adventure. But 
thfe hardships, prove too much.
On MEET THE PEOPLE, 
Thursday at 7, a Judo competi­
tion. On their last appearance! 
on this live ' telecast some time 
ago, considerable ' interest was 
aroused by this specialized sport. 
See the Okanagan’s top Judo ex­
perts tonight at 7.
“BRITISH 
7 :15, see
On the s e r i e s ,
ISLES,” tonight at 
“Vintage Car Rally.” It’s the 
story of tho Anglo-American Vin­
tage Car Rally 1954, from Scot­
land to Sussex, filmed against 
the changing scenic background 
on route.
A mysterious murder is solved 
in less than ten hours in tonight’s 
FABIAN OF SCOTLAND YARD 
episode at 7:30. These are the 
facts the Inspector has to vvork 
with at the outset:
A French nightclub dancer, ap­
pearing in a hit London play, is 
found strangled. Alongside her 
body is a tinfoil wrapper from a 
bottle. See hbw FABIAN solves 
this one,
•  FREE INSURANCE
•  CREDIT TERMS 
No Carrying Charges
C R A N N A
Jev/eliers
1270 Main St. Phone S098|
tf'.
There’s no HARRIS BEAT to­
night. In Us place , , . BOXING 





J le it to OanaSlan Bank ot Oommareo
V
H O M E L I T E
Friday, June 6 
CHANNEL 13
C H A IN  SAWS
P U M P S
OENERATORS
SALES - SERVICE
I. K. Novelty Go.
Wholesale -  Retail 
“We Sell For Less” 
Souvenh't -  Jewelry 
Jokes -  Tricks
BEACH TOYS
Diitrlbutori for Tlrnix anil 
Ingraham Walchei end! Clecki. 
Moxlcan Hand-Toeled Ualher 
Handbaga end Purioi. 
Merchanli are Invilad te vlitt 
our ihewreem at 44S Main Sh« 
Penticton, I.C. Phene 1170.
BEACH BALLS 






89c to $2 .98
BOATS 




574 Main St. Phono 3957
4:30 Open House 
A tun Howdy UiMtdy 
0:30 Mighty Moms Playhouse 
0:00 Harnry’s Gene 
uiaii (Jtlllti-TV News 
6140 OHIIO-TV WfBlhet 
6146 OHIIO-TV nporls 
•mo What's en ’Tonlghl 
1 too Ohanagan Farm 'Jk Garden 
7:30 Jet Jaokpon 
•  iflu LaM ot the Mohloans 
Mi30 "Ionite Fomlly 
Oion Patrice Muneel 
II1311 Oouniry iloednwn 
lOiOO Movie Time (Paiiporl to Pimlico) 
tSiUO OUO-TV Newi
DEAN’S
W ool & Toy Shop 





OPEN HOUSE, Friday at 4:30, 
receives a visit f rom Dr. Lotta 
Hltschmanova, executive director 
of the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee of CanadOi who discusses her 
recent trip to Europe. And tho 
feature: “In Your Garden,” pro 
sents Thelma Boucher, who talks 
on landscaping methods.




A LA CARTE MEALS 











W heel Sfrolghfenlng 
G la ii In itallod  
Body and Fendor
Tho meeting-place for BAR­
NEY’S GANG is tho Okanagan 
Television Network, Friday nt 6. 
If you haven’t mot tho gong, bo 
wntohlng tonight when Barney 
Potts gets together with a group 
of Vancouver children and they 
go travelling to places of inter­
est,
It’s MIGHTY MOUSE time . 
Friday at 5 ;30 . . . when this fa­
mous mouse brings you some fine 
cartoons. This show has fast be­
come "required viewing” for the 




1*58 Main Phone 3141
JET JACKSON, winged defend­
er of law, order and domooraoy, 
is off on ono of the most dan­
gerous assignments of Ids career, 
Friday at 7:30. A master crimi­
nal with the power to hypnotize 
men’s minds invades the strong- 








Phone 5671 for Prompt 
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
LOVE’S LUNCH
7} 9 iMcin .Straei
f
Matsu Top Student of 
39 Graduates at Summerland
SUMMERLAND^Eddie Matsu 
won Summerland High School’s 
top award at the 13th annual 
graduation exercises yesterday 
afternoon.
He received the Verrier Trophy, 
awarded annually to the best all­
round student in the graduating 
class, presented by the principal, 
A. K. Macleod.
The Summerland Scholarship of 
§250 was won by Diane Durick. 
To qualify .the student must have 
high academic standing, show 
qualities of leadership, and go on 
to attend university. Diane, who 
also wrote and read the class 
piem, received her award from
Reeve F. E. Atkinson.
Phyllis Fabbi was the valedic­
torian for the 30 students in the 
graduating class.
Other scholarships and burs­
aries were won as follows: 
Summerland K i w a n i s Club 
Student Bursary, §100, to Len 
Burden, presented by J. E. O’Ma- 
hony, club president.
Summerland Teachers’ Asso­
ciation Bursary, §200, to Ruby 
Gronlund, presented by H. V. 
Stent.
Canadian Legion Bursary, §250, 
divided between Jean Northrup 
and Amy BeiTy, and presented 
b^ W. C. McCutcheon, local 
branch president. This bursary
CITY & DISTRICT
is to a student son or daughter i facilities offered because "in 
of a veteran, .going on to UBC, education lies the strength of the 
technical school, or other voca- country.” 
tional training. E. E. Hyndman, inspector of
North American Mathematics schools, noted that the graduat- 
Society prize to Ruby Gronlund, ing class represented 50 per cent 
presented by J. P. Tamblyn, vice- of' those who started in Grade 
principal. Three. According to surveys 19
Cranna aw'ards, new this year, Per cent of the graduates will go 
to Diane Durick and Phyllis on to higher education and 12 
Fabbi, top academic students in per cent to university, a higher 
the graduating class, presented average than the seven per cent 
by Dr. Max^vell L. Howell of U°r Canada.
UBC. SPECIAl/SPEAKKR
PTA Industrial Arts prizes, to Dr.- Maxwell L. Howell, of 
Ron Manning of the graduating UBC, a graduate of the Univer-
class and David Petrichuk, Grade sity of Sydney, Australia, was
Eleven, presented by Mrs. Victor special .guest speaker emphasiz- 
Parker. 'OS fo the graduates, "the import-
TOPS IN HOME EC. ' ' Getting Along With
Women's Institute silver rose
Friday, M a y  30 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Agreem ent M ade 
O n Park  Control
I others.’
Centennial Year Queen at Summerland will be chosen from among 
these seven candidates at the-Summerland Centennial Celebr^ions 
next Wednesday. The candidates are, left to right, back row: Carol
OSOYOOS~The Osoyoos Dist­
rict Parks Board held a special 
meeting attended by the Osoyoos 
village commissioners and rep­
resentatives of seven other inter-
Hackman, Shirley Anderson, Elsie Karlstrom; second row, Diane jested service clubs and groups to 
Young, Francis Rumpf; front row, Gail Penney, Susan Lauer.
Summerland Ready for
SUMMERLAND—N ext W ednes-1 brations. A thletic P a rk —commonly called
d ay , June 4, is the , big day  in S tarting in the m orning at 10 the  B all P a rk  — on Highway 97 
Sum m erland  . w i t.h  every th ing  o’clock, all the daytim e activities ju s t north  of town, 
r e a d i ^  for^ the C entennial cele-lw ill b*e, held  a t  the M em orial
Appeal on Im pu ied  
Conviction Upheld
Butoher Here for 
47 Years, Retires
Supermarkets will never re­
place the independent meat deal­
er, according to Wilfred (BiU) 
Watts of Penticton who retired 
this week after 47 years as a 
'butcher here. .'
He says people prefer buying 
from the independent store be­
cause they like to get personal 
attention "and supermarkets are 
very impersonal places,”
Despite competition from the 
chain stores Bill has noted a 
steady increase in sales since he 
opened his meat market on Main 
Street’in 1925.
Watts’ Meat M a r k e t  has 
merged with Hunts’ Meat Mark­
et, another well-known Penticton 
business, it was announced today. 
With the retirement on June 1 of 
Bill Watts, his son Syd and Alf 
Hqnt will be joint proprietors of 
the new company.
UNDER PROTEST
After taking such an active part 
in the work and play of the com­
munity, 70-year-old Bill Watts is 
retiring under protest.
"The doctor has ordered me 
to take it easy but I hope to help 
out occasionally with the busi' 
ness,” he told a Herald reporter 
today.
Mr. Watts, a tall, genial figure, 
well known around town, was 
bom at Blagdon near Bristol, 
England, the son of a butcher.
He worked as a §2.50 a day 
odd-job man in Summerland for 
a year before getting a job with 
butcher Charlie Birch on Main 
Street in 1911.
S3 YEARS OF SERVICE
Apart from a holiday trip to 
England in 1913 and war service 
with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in Europe in the first world 
war, he has been serving the pub 
lie in Pcntlcion ever since,
Main Street Imd only a hand
t . l ' f  A - . . r ; *  
• -‘y  I , ' •••'
BILL WATTS
ful of businesses when Bill opened 
lis establishment in the Govier 
Block 33 years ago. At that time 
cattle were slaughtered locally 
and kept on ice. Today > the car 
casses arrived in refrigeratec 
rail cars from packing houses 
at Calgary or Edmonton.
In 1926 Bill Installed « refrig­
eration plant at his shop—first 
of its kind in tftc city.
It was in 1947 th a fh e  trans­
ferred to the present premises at 
378 Main Street.
Bill, who married his wife Ger­
trude in 1920, will continue to 
live at 609 Eckhardt Avenue East. 
His other son, Harry, works In 
sales promotion for a New West­
minster radio station.
During retirement Bill intends 
to maintain interest in lawn bowl 
ing and curling. Ho will also re 
main active in the Masonic Orion 
Lodge and the Canadian Legion,
Decorated bicycles and a pet 
parade will be judged early and 
children’s races with prizes to 
winners will take up most of the 
morning.
At 1 p.m, the official opening 
takes place with the school band 
on hand to set a lively festival 
pace.
A pioneer scroll is to be pre­
sented and there will be selection 
of the board of trade’s Centennial 
Year Queen from among seven 
lovely contestants.
A two - hour variety program 
has been arranged with lots of 
surprises which, will culminate 
with the beautiful Queen Crown­
ing ceremony.
From 4:30 to 7 :30 the Kiwanis 
Club will serve a pancake sup­
per right at the Ball Park.
During supper there will ’ be 
dancing entertainment by a jun­
ior square d^nce club, the Baton 
Twirlers from Enderby, the 
Town Band and the school band 
will; play and cheer leaders will 
enliven the whole.
FREE OPERETTA
In the evening at 7 p.m., Sum­
merland Rptarians are staging 
Bingo in the Ball Park.
At 8 p.m. Summerland Singer’s 
and Players’ du b  is presenting 
their spring play, Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s "The Pirates of Penz-
discuss the proposal that the VU- 
lage take over administration, and 
development of the Community 
park on- Osoyoos Lake extending 
from the bridge to the northern 
village limits.
Originally the Parks Board 
wanted the village to take over 
A Penticton railway engineer Uĵ g whole parks set up including 
won his appeal against conviction Ujgyngs International Point. But
T P o i n t  does.riot .lie, within 'vil- 
before Judge l ^  M. Colquhoun at Lggg limits and does not come 
Pentictoni yesterefey. under its jurisdiction.
The 3udge quashed sentence of since the Community park is
used largely—about 75 per cent- 
by tourists and. other outside resi- 
Magistrate J. H. Mitchell. dente the parks board had hoped
Judge Colquhonu found 'there Ug gQQyjfjgg^dig.pj^y^cial govern- 
was* reasonable doubt that c o n - ^ h a t  it jvas the govem- 
siimption of beer caused Meinnes responisibility to maintain
erratically o” the park even though it lies within 
April 5 w h ^  Im was stopped by Lyiage limits. R e c e n t  the vil- 
police on Highway 97 north of i^gg  ̂ Board of Trade and Cen- 
Okanagan Jjaus. Itennial -Gherry Carnival Commit­
tee, presented a brief to Provin­
cial Parks and Recreation Min­
ister E. C. Westwood. He re­
jected the briefs and told the 
delegation that they would be 
very lucky to get §200 spent on 
the park for improvement or 
maintainance.
Final outcome of the meeting 
was a recommendation to the 
Minister that the department 
turn the park over to the Village 
of Osoyoos for administration,
Defence' counsel F. H, Herbert 
said when Meinnes was arrested 
he had not had a drink for . six 
hours. - He clairned appellant was 
not suffering from effects of al­
cohol but was fatigued due to
bowl for top standing in home I presen ation of
economics, to Phyllis Fabbi.
dictorian, presented by Mrs. l . « banquet attended by more than 
W. Rumball, W.I. president. Miss fo^owed by the
Fabbi also received a small, en- ^ _
graved sliver replica for a lasting were expressed by Mr.
momonfn Macleod to the Grade XI com-
_ , mittce headed by John Wool
Book prizes for general profici- iia^^ Ed Hannah. Arlene Am- 
cncy, to John W illiams, Grade i,ree and Anita Watson with D. 
Eleven; and Ebba Richmond, ^  loian of the teaching staff ns 
Grade Ten, presented by H. M. Lypg,.yjgQjy member, who organ 
Parker and D. M. Loan respec- h^gd the day’s events, 
lively. '
Athletic awards of big block 
letters were won by Carol Rein- 
ertson, Carlton Sheeley, Len Bur­
den eind John Menu with honor­
able mention going to Edna 
Glaser and Ruby Gronlund who 
have already won big letters. 
Small blocks went to Grace John­
son, Eleanor Raincock, Emilie 
Bonthoux, Satoshi Eucheda and 
Ed Menu. Presentations were 
made by G. E. Mundle,
New trophies for the most pop-
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
Now an agreement between the ular player and most valuable 
parks board arid the village has player in senior boys’ basketball, 
been worked out whereby the each' chosen by the players, were 
village public works crew will awarded to Len Burden and Vem 
commence work in the com-peWitt, respectively, 
munity park at once to prepare Len Burden and Ruby Gronlund 
it for the forthcoming Centennial-also received other top athletic 
Cherry carnival at the end of trophies, presented by P. W. Min- 
June, and on July 1. chin.
Should the minister delay turn- ACTiyCTY PINS 
ing over the park, the parks Activity pins for interests other 
board will grant the village an than athletics were presented by 
extended permit to use the park, K. D. Meinners to Pat !^yd, Len 
enabling the village to do devel- Burden, Dot Carston, Diane Dur- 
opment work and the Centennial ick, Phyllis Fabbi, Ruby Gron- 
arid Cherry Carnival Committee lund, Ed Matsu, Bonnie Wilson, 
to carry out its plans. |Ron Wilson and Wendy Wright.
The graduation: ceremonies, at-
To Mm that worketh not, but 
believeth on Him that Justifieth 
the ungodly, bis faith is count­
ed for righteousness. Even as 
-David also describeth tiie. 
blessedness of the maa unto 
whom God Impntefh righteous­
ness without works. .Saying, 
Blessed are they whose In­
iquities are forgiven, and 
whose sins are covered. — 
Bom. 4:5-7.
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES 1 ™UUAAU&liU A W A b  A Y A W IA IA  ^ V A A M  Macleod as "a  colorful day to
Just under one cent of each recsill with students surrounded 
. I , • . , , I dollar or an estimated total of by friends and well-wishing
l a ^  of sleep. Faulty steering towards mamtenance of second- jig ,825 will come from recrea- people ”
caused the vehicle to sway, he ary highways in the city. §520. Uion and community services in- Reeve F. E. Atkinson, speaking 
submitted. Special funds being set up for eluding park rentals, §1,875; I for the municipality, sounded a
Crown counsel Frank C. Chris- various pun>oses out oL reserve cemetery plot sales, §1,200; sen- Centennial note when he said: 
tian argued that drinking five or, special levies throughout ;tbe tor hockey arena rental, §3,500; "This educational system has 
bottles of beer had aggravated year account for mother li-J Sunday night and general ice U,een developing iOr 100 years." 
MeInnes’ fatigue resulting in, “K d e d  ^ e  added that two out of every
pairment of his ability to drive, total and concessions, three taxpayers’ dollars go to
He suggested it was hot rea- education and the student is the
sonable that a person "can create ^  Completing the revenue picture loser if he or she does not take
condition .of fatigue by d r i n k - o f  the educational 
, and then claim that ~  ® rr,vnit,-« Ipit oyal ies.




Pastor REV. 1. M . GILLEH
421 Bennett Av«. -  Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST V Living 
\  Returning
9 :4 5  *.m . - — Sunday School
11:00  a.m. —  Subject: "The  
Triumph of the Gospel." Series 
in acts.
7 :30 p.m. —  Subject: "O ur 
Lord's Teaching About Eter­
nal Life"
ALL WELCOME
his driving. ing borrowed on a short-term, 5- 0 "  the expenditure side, e a ^
year basis (or revamping of the dollar of the §2,331,346 allocated, 
high line. broken down as follows;
Irrigation and domestic water Public works administration ] 
rates and service charges includ- und board of works, 17̂ 6 cents.
Power and light, 19.2 cents.
Two Drivers Fined
In Oliver Court ing garbage rates, wiU-bring ini 
OLWER — In police c o u r t §158,761 or 6.8 perl School contribution, 13.9 cents
cent of the budget.
)e rm c e d  i n e n i i c i o n lu r c h e dL
administration.
ance." This repeat performance 
is in the high school auditorium 
and is free.
At nine in the evening an old- 
time dance will take place in the 
lOOF Hall, West Summerland, 
and from 10 p.m., to 2 a.m. the 




A iwo-wcek Kuminei' band liiimp 
will bo hold at, the Unlvorsily of 
British Columbia, July 2-15, siion- 
sored by the I'ixlon.slon Depart­
ment and the College of Educa­
tion. 1
Dr. Lloyd Sllnd, College of Edu­
cation, UBC, la director of the 
course which will consist of morn­
ing, afternoon and evening scs- 
slons, Band conductor is Rohoii
Mrs. A. Mpsdell 
Heads New Queen's 
Park PTA Officers
Mrs. A, Mnsdoll was elected 
president of llio Queen’s Park 
P-TA at the May meeting this 
^v'cek.
Also elected ivere Mrs, I, Kay 
as socrolary, and F. Birch, vice 
president.
]yirs.,W. Bonin was returned for 
n second term as Iroasurer.
The new executive will ho in 
stalled at Iho Juno meeting,
F. C, Cautrlll,,junior iut.VH viniit 
sellor, spoke on 11m difference be- 
tween curriculum and time In- 
blen in junior high and clement' 
ary schools,
D, Tully’s class ivon tlie montlr 
ly prize for best nttondnnce.
A social half hour with refresh 
mcnls, closed the meeting.
here before Magistrate J.^.H.Ice roT'the'b^^^ "  \ General
Mitchell, this week, Steve Toth 4 ,  pent or §100 000 ®®"b5-
Jr. of Osyoos was fined §10 hand being the accumu- Domestic water, 9.8 cents. 111:00 a.m.
ebsts for speeding on Highway 9 7 . gyypjyg® gygj. D e b t  retirement, excluding! ity"
As the result of a minor acci- f^oni last years’ operations. schools, 6.7 cents, 
dent Wednesday night when the . Licences, permits, rents, fines Health and welfare, 4.5 cents,
small English type car she was Und interest will account for §98,- Traffic and police department,
driving overturned on Fourth 305 or 4.3 cents of each dollar. 4.I cents.
Avenue. . This includes professional and Arena and parks, 3.6 cents.
Mrs. Marie Klein of Oliver was business trades licences estimat- Garbage and sewage, 2.8 cents
fined §10 and costs for driving ed at §32,000; dog licences. §2,- Fire department, 2.5 cents,
without a driver’s licence. Mrs. 750; bicycle licences, §700; build- Irrigation department, 2.4 cents.
Klein suffered minor injuries. ing and sign permits, §5,500; What city residents M d p r^
plumbing permits, §1,200; gas perty owners are getting for their 
permits, §5,500; parking meter money In each of these depart- 
feos, §14,684; and court fines, §17,- ments will be outlined in the re-
PBNTIGTON UNITED CHURCH
lUnliteri Mv. Erne»t Hand!
OS Manor Park 
Dial S031 M tOM
-"High Responsibll-
M. Bhit of Columbus, Georgia, 
one of America's outstanding 
band dircclors.
Mr. Barr's band has won no' 
claim in various state and nO' 
tional festivities, and given con 
certs in Chicago, Now Orleans, 
St. Louis and New York. In 
March, 1958, they presented e 
concert at the Music Educators 
Nntlonni C o n l o r c n c o  in Los 
Angelos.
Assisting Mr. Barr will bo W. 
Cumming, high school music 
teacher from Powell River,
At tho conclusion of the course 
Iho bond students will give a pub­
lic concert in tlio University Ar­
mories.
Tuition foe for tho two-week 
course Is §120. Accommodniion is 
nvallablo In Iho university dorml- 
lories, supervised by university 
counsellors, at a charge of §54.50. 
Private professional tuition will 
bo nvallablo if required, at an 
additional foe,
.Supervised swimming and other 
sfiorls ncl)vltle.s will also bo nr*
Applicants are urged to vegis- 
ler now ns nccommodntlon is 
limited. A §10.00 deposit, nnd n 
letter of renommendnllon from 
teacher or school administrator, 
should accompany appllcntions 





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rov. Art Bclyon, Fastor 
Phone 6780
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 





Named to Scout 
Training Post 
ForR.C:-Yukon
A lending Lower Mainland bus 
Inossmnn has been made by the 
Provincial Boy Scouts Executive 
os Iho assistant provincial com­
missioner for training for Brltisli 
Columbln-Yukon.
Ho is Victor Wlobe, 50, of 3804 
Edinburgh, Burnaby,
Mr. Wlobo Is vice-president and 
a director of Standard Oil Com­
pany of British Columbia. IIo Is 
also refinery manager of the 
company's Stanovan plant In 
Burnaby.
His duties are to encourage 
nnd develop training for Scouts 
and loaders. Tlio Provincial Com­
missioner is Desmond F. Kidd,
Mr. WIebe Rlnrllng In Srnnting 
in January, 1948, when he became 
district commissioner of Norlli 
Burnaby District which he helped 
form.
Since 1957, he has been com­
missioner f o r  t h o  Burnaby 
Helghls District. Ho is married 
and his two daughters^ *





On GKOV Sunday, 9:15 p,m.













N ell De Jong 
Just returned from Hol­
land and other Euro­
pean countries. See the 
pictures nnd hear about 
tho life in Europe.
Pastor





Oxford and W orld
B I B L E S
Sunday School and  
Church Supplies
1102 Kilwinning - Ph .4864
Senior Choir — With A Voice 
Of Singing — Shaw.
Soloist — Mrs. R. E. Stephens
7:30 p.m. — "You Can’t  Run 
From God”
Senior Choir — O Gladsome 
Light — Sullivan.
Soloist — Miss Wyn Anthony.
8T. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Ansllcan)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Art. 
Xho Dev. Canon A. It. Eagles 
Dial tniO 
Trinity Sunday
8;00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
[10:45 a.m. — Cliurch School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Nnramnta
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
B U S I N E S S  




For all your office needs 
S E E ...
KnighI ft Mowall
OmCB SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main St. Phene 29281
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940 
CJIB -  VERNON
S A T n t0 0 A .M . —  S U N .7 i3 0 A .M .
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A JEW PREACHING CHRISTI
,3l[iveit ,01l|uvrl|
Dr. MIehelten
Dr, MIelieUnn,' la lha vole* of (ha nabraw Bvangalleadon Soolalr, a  world- 
widn Onipi'l mlnl.lrr In (ha Jawa. tla la alio IDdMor of (ha mnnlhlg 
|iroitba(la mngailna, “ Tlia dewlih Iloea". For a fraa cop. wrl(a (oi
Dr. Mlehaluia, F.O. Boi 70T, Loi Angelea S3, Oallf.
aorammant n(raal a( Oarml Ava, 
rhona 60(7
(In Fellowship with the Baptist 
Federation of Canada)
A. 0 . K(awar( UDDELL. Mlnlitar
• Siimlay Servicon 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Church 
School.
U:00 a.m. -  Morning Worship. 
"Dlslllusionmont Of Our Day" 
(Broadcast CKOK)
Ordinance of tho Lord's Sup­
per,
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellow­
ship* Hour — "Launching the 
Jubilee,”





Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Cihurch Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: ANCIENT AND MOD­
ERN NECROMANCY, ALIAS 
MESMERISM AND HYPNOT­
ISM, DENOUNOED.
Golden Text: Romans 12:21. Be 
not overcome of evil, but ovej> 
come evil with good,
Wednesday Meetings __
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Fairview Rd.
Everybody Welcome_____
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
ST, ANDHEW'S. PBNTIOTOM 
MlniRlart Bar, Balph Kandall ' ;
(Oomar Wada and llartlo)
Phone SODS '
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
111:00 a.m, — Divine Worship 




431 ELLIS ST. DIAL 1611
Sunday Bervloes 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.





9:00 a.m,— "Maiisgt of Life” (CKOKl
9:45 a.ifu—Sutidgy S&tiool
7i30 p.m.— KvangalliHc Sorvleo with Sptciil Slnginfl iiiul Mutio 
11 lOO a.m .-W oriM p Sorvleo
WEEKNIQHT SERVICIS
Wo4., 7iS0 pm— Pravor ami Blblo Stud 
Club (In Annox). iFri., 7:10 p.m.
-  REV. W . C. IRVINE -  Phono 2854
y —  7 pm I Ttonaga Blblo 
•Young Pooplo'i Sorvleo.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Oapt. B. Millar • LtauU D. Boyd 
Phone 6684
Sninlay, iTnnn 1st
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Mooting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
Visitors Welcome
8:00 p.m. Thurs.-Homo Longue |
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CilURClI
60B Winnipeg fhona 4340
REV. L. A. aARERT, l>M(or
Bundle Services 
110:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a. ’. — Morning Worship 
Tune In Tot
[a^OV, 8:30 u .m .-T he Lutheran 
Hour




604 Main Street 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Gospel Sert 
ing.
7:30 p.m.—Wed., Prayer Meet­
ing.
CHURCH OF THE NAKARENB 
EnKRARDT AND ELLIS 
raelon Rev, W. E. nolaomb 
l-IIONB nU7»
(WESLEYAN tlESSAQB)
Oid.l a.m. — Sunday .School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7 :30 p.m, — EvangellsUo Servlca 
8:00 p.m. -  Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting.
7:30 p.m. — F rl„  Young Peo­
ples,
A Welcome Awaits All Wba 
 ̂ Attend
